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TELEPHONE TALK.
The Autumn
Hamlin

leave8 arc falling fa~t.

has a loud ad. in this week.

Sin[le
Copy
Thr~e
Cents.
THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 25, 1888.

It was doubtless during a heated political campaign, that King Solomon hastily
remarked, ''Ail men are liar~.·•
Towlc·s orchestra is
muRic for an opening
'furner llouse, evening
R. der the proprielon,hip

engaged to furni~h
hal! at the: North
of Oct. 30th. unof i\fr. E. E. Fuller.

ALL
ALONG
THE
LINE.
BUCKFIELD,

1
/

BYE.

N. CARVER
& Putt'1c

EAST SUMNER.

OcT. :?;?.-Rev. C. T. Keen preached at
the Cong'! church !a,.:t Sabb:tth,
in ex•
chan!_!e wilh ReL ~Ii-. Ilibbard.
The peo•
pie are always glad to see and heai· Bro.
Keen. who fon:lerlv supplied the pulpit
in thi~ place.
The Bapti:.t s.ociet_v have cno-.~a2:crl)'fr.
., ~
\\'eJgc to Mtpply them regularly.
He is
a good speaker and will be generally we\corned, and we hope cordially. sustained.
Mn:. Rice of Ando,·er. is visiting friends
at E. Sumne1·. - Bro. Rice will corne later
and both will be heartily recei\·ed by many
friend~.

Helie\·ing as I do that •'corning e\"entf.;
are shadowed before.·• .John·~ inq.uir.\· arter
All yv To.\\Ns fOlk Air rEquEs1ed to G_·T. more fully confirmed me_ tn the _he•
The fairs are over and the next thing- in COJ,\e toGetqer
~
b t
\.-'t gffung:-..J ha LL. ca~order is to prepare for a near•at-hand win- tQn, on Tq~ eVeNinGoF
e_ore notmg
th~f:.dA....:"\.., lief. as but a cw .1110.ment~
tE'r.
noV. firSt, tO .tt\_il!\3ss '}8 p\-,•rtTciP,qE
the cal~ 1.wa:" th1nk1_11g that 111 a fon~er
T. snP- coi~imunt~atwn of hts th ere wa~ ~ne in•
The Ladies' Baptist Circle will meet iK tHe pOAerT,C e L~ ter1,alnmea
with 1\'fr!':.I. B. Fuller on Thursday
after- poR & bAl-1, tO Bee giAen bY tlla d01- qu1ry ~~:h1chseem~d t~ c:.11 !ou~l~ytor a reTe.1S Of rEbe:)Ker.
tO bEE pal.ca at
noon, Oct. 25th.
tHe <ioOr 14 cTs. for E,qin.~ BevNs ply. lo th e call for G. 1 • I wil, st ate th at
The Atkin5:on Hou..;e Furnishing Co. i:; & brEaa n Cts. gP-uTs M,hO tiaNce
the withdrawal ·wa'- to gi\·e place to a bet!Jiddin_g high for your trade.
See figures mU~t paY 2'!) c:;:rntS. a!\:d qave 'I'helR ter mM.n. It is quite natural for one to
in their newlftd.
cLothEs wELl PatCJ-JeD.
lacliEs wiJ'l
search the local news for the iterc,s from
On Tuc.;day morning Barrett Bros. shipMr. Levi Gammon shot a gray fox re• aL?C? b~ ?a!~.( aTtlre~.
rlcE{aRdf-'?N's pointf.. where he has been acquainted. and
ped six brood mare!'> and colt::, to C. lI.
cently, being absent from the hOuse just mUs1CiaNs I la.( tl-10 insTrumEutS.
ftrnnge as it may seem. his present home
Kels,H1,
of \.Vatenille.
\7'/e did not learn
twenty minutts.
I
----•--·
t:.-l.ke..;;
the preference.
If it is for no othe1·
the prices paid, but presume that they
Oren Reynolds and son have put into
A CARD,
purj)Of-C but to critici~e ~ome will look
commanded g-ood prices.
SLOCUM.
their cellar eleVen hundred husheli:: of ap\Ve extend our thanks to our neighbo1·s
ples. seven hundred and fifty of them I and friendo who so kindly a~sisted at the them up. I remember one instance where
CREENWOOD.
bald'\vins.
•
death and burial of our child i to the child- I mentioned in a bit of doggerel, "some
Tibbcttf- and Cummings
commenced
Scholars in an Indiana school are being ren who presented then- floral tribute:'. of painted their noses red." One neighbor
i a nd to all ~hose who ~er:dercd to us I not relishino- the joke had this to srn- of building their camp on their birch lot last
warmed by natural gas.· In onr schnol- lov~
0
th_e1r
sympathy
111
our.
afH1ct1on.
They
..
"
••
•
,,
• •
days it was customary to do the wHmino- will ever be held by us 111 gi·:i.teful remem- 1t. Sorne dfool \\!Ole 1t.
Sume ,veek. They hrn·e a large quantity \vbid1
0
wi'i:h "bii·ch oil."
brance.
might not have felt flattered. but T con!=:id- will be sawed by !.team and hauled to
Canton's annual mask ball will come off
at Grange Hall, on the evening of Nov. 6th.
MR, AND !~RS~E._R. Smm.
:::;~_,i~;~o~:~~lit~ .. v~~:;;~;;:~;':~11:l~h:p~~;
1:,\:::~01,~;eetings
are still
:Music by Richardson's
orchestra.
Mash
BORN•
to reply is whert: he asks why the prnhibi• held at the Shadigee school house.
furnished by C. O. Holt.
Canton Point-Oc.t.
r9th, to the w1fo of tionists do not squelch tho~e vendtt·s ofl
Geo. Cole, who cut his foot badly some
Miss Hattie Ellis returned home from
the ardent near by. Yankee fashion, I four weeks since, was out to meeting Sun•
Jackson, N. H., after an absence of twen- Fred E. Rowe, a son.
MARRIED.
wiil :rnswer by asking another.
V.'hy did day. Ile !-till wean; a rubber on the
ty weeks. She vi1'ited her si1-ter in Beverly. Mass., before her return home.
Washington,
D. C.-Oct.
I 1 th, by Rev.
not the abolitionists abolish slaver_v? You wounded foot.
\Ve received a letter from D. O. DaYis,
"Miss A. C. Bicknell returned from Bos• Geo. B. Patch, assisted by the father of the anc! I remember thnl John Brown tried the
ton last Frida,, with her purchases in mil- bride, Mr. Josep_h Ma:1~fiel,d Long, or Cnn• expE'1·iment. and •·his soul went ma1·ching of .\[inn., last w·eek, stating that they were
linery and fal1cv goods.
See her card in ~n, ::re~; nd ~isc Eliza Carroll Snell, of I on."
Benjamin Lundy gave a lifo work h:l\·ing fine weather out there, and all
this issue, thell be sure and see her stock
as 111::. on,
• •
I r,,r tl,e ,!.·
,,e, ·.,nd e,•en tl,c cle,·~v ,·n no,t I
I
Pot toes
of goods.
North Rumford-Oct.
18th, at the home ,,
- 1
_'-'•
cr~p" excep w 1eat were 1eavy..
a
Mr. John Manwell, of Hartford,
has of the bride's father, by Rev. G. B. Han- ton turned a cold shoulder to him. E. P. so plent_y they con!d hardly be given aways.hown us a Raldwin apple that is the larg- naford, Mr. Evans \\'. Hodgdon of Fra- Lm·ejoy gave his life, all thi<. !':eemingly ::-(o froH until Sept. 28. Ile takes six paest we ever saw of that varietv.
It mea~- mingham,
Mass., and Miss Ermina A. to no effect~ and why? Becau~e of the I pcrs, but s,tyi:; he ca11not do \.,,·ithout the
ures 13 inches in circumference and ~Neighs Howe, of Rumford.
'"·ant of backers.
:Kow the prohibitionists
TEL&PIIOXE.
17 ounces.
...
DIED.
are comparntively
few in numbers, and
'two snow i::torms tJms far thi~ month.
An Alabama paper published the followMechanic Falls-Sept.
9, Misf. Etta Mer- are al;out as badly despised bv some as That's winter in the lap of October.
All
ing notice:
"Married,
at Flintstone, by
rill,
aged
19
years,
4
monthi-.
were
the
abolitionist!.,
and
if
they
f-hould
through
the fir..;,tstorm one of om neighthe Rev. Samuel \Vmdstone,
Ephraim
Peabody,
Mass.-Sept.
27,
Mr.
Joseph
·attempt
to
take
the
case
into
therr
O\nl
I
borfctug
potatoes.
and
another
picked
ap·
Grindstone to Emeline Sandstone, both of
Limestone."
Penley <lf Rumford Centre, aged i.2~ years. hancb they would ha Ye but fe\v backer~· pies: there being so many that some of
E~st Hebron-Oct.
9, Mr. Ona C. Em· and the re!-ult \,·mild he a failure.
This I the fannen; hardly know what to do with
The larlies of th_e Relief Corpf- will have
their meeting Monday afternoon,
Nov. ery.
businei:;, mu!':t he conducted by thr party them.
A fr,,- ha~e been sold for $r.25 per
5th, instead ofTuei::day, ai;;the hall will be
Canton, Oct. 13, Eva :M., only d:rng-hter of great ~1oral idc-as, and be s0 t:onducted barrel.
L. U.
occupied on Tuesdav the 6th.
~fy~~l\:/~(~n~~~ii~~;~rf 3 ~;;tevens,
aged as to bring the grt":ateM amount of benefit
HARTFORD.
MRs. EMILY " 7 RIGHT, Pres.
Funeral !':ervices wen:: conducted Tuef..- to that party.
But you did well to vote
.
The adjourned meeting or Androscoggin
day, Oct. r6, at the home of the deccat-cd, for vour hrnther.
It is no lltif' for me to
Af- _vorn·regular corresponde~t fro": this
VaHey Agricultural Societv will be held at
by
R_ev.
Mr.
Lowden.
Six
little
girls,
trv
·to
inform
you
that
he
i"
trne
a
t-teel
\
town
doe~
not
make
any
ment10n
ot
the
8
the store of M. Peabod,v 011Saturdav, Oct.
But the ban is up- Free lligh school taught bv Mr. A. D.
27, at 6 1•2 o'clock.
All that are iri'terest- standing a,round}I~~ c~sk~t, fin_el~-,,,-cnd_cr~I ai~..1 ,·otes aR h·e pra,·s.
ed the h-i.mn,
l tecious Je,,els,
aft.:;1 ,
.
. . .
I Park ·tnd wife r will ~av that the school
ed are invited to be present.
whi~h twen_ty childfen, her plarrnates, de· on hu_n as upon every other proh1b1t1on-1 · .'
.' . _ . ; . _
• .., _ o-·~ .
11
Nelson C. Burke of Hartford be,-1.tsthe posited thetr bouquets of flowers upon the 1 ist, the rnme as will settle upon your is nol f-Ol~ug_ as u~ual (4_.:,ie,::,i::.teied) 0
record b_yadding to our exhibit a beet that c~sket. The room. Hnd casket we1:e beau- shoulders unless rou stop where vou :u-c., account ot there being a !all school at E.
"~ei~hs 6_1-2 J;lOUnds.. When the biggei;t
"Selah."
But le~ us take coura~e, b11si- Sumner_. but the term is one of the m-~~t
pig 1s dnven m we \\·Ill ha,·e a "biled din· ~i~1~hifJ~;~-~~~h:1:n!~~~·:~~~L~i;~:sh~ci~~t
ver plate was also purchased bv the child- ness is improvi.ig in some respt>cts. Po- succes:-lul ever t~ught here •. Mr. Paik s
ner" and invite all our readers.
ren in memory of their little f1'.iend. Lit- !icemen are in demand at a!! the little method::, are pbun and pract1c:1l, nnd he
The Gorha!TI Mountaineer says: "Bears
are so thick down in Oxford County that tie.Eva was an obcdie~t. l_o~ing. happy town fairs, and onh, a few days since, re· and hi~ c&tim:i.ble wife have a good facul•
and she has l_eft with us a ~.weet !·e. .
.. • __ -1. . •
.
. . tv of winning the confidence and good
the local editors' ha Ye to put salt 011 the child,
me!11brance of the.JOY and ~unshme with port h,1s it, a n11n1ste1 \\a. st.oned in th1~ ,~ill of all.
OCCASIONAL.
correspondents'
communications
to keep which her young life was filled.
county by a party of worshippers. nt the
them from bruin mischief among the com\Yell, let them stone.
LIVERMORE.
positors.
"It is God's will," and this one thought shrine of Bacchus.
It is said that Stephen wa~ stoned, GarriYour correspondent
had the pleasure ~f
Should reconcile alone;
The "have-been-burned-out"
fraud, with
In taking to himself our child
son was stoned, Lovt·joy was shot and bis attending a tin wedding last Saturday evehis greasy sub~cription paper, hailing from
Ile only called his own.
press
destroyed
and
thrown
into
the
l'lver.
ning,
and
enjoyed
a
vei-)'
fine time. Mr.
a back town, and endorsed by the selectClasp her. 0 Fatrier, in thine arms,
men, has begun his perambulations
in
as perchance ma_\· be the case with the and ,\[rs.
Fi-nnk \V. Coolidge celebrated
And
ever
let
her
be
Somerset county.
The Fairfield Journal
'TELEPPOXE
pan1phernalia if the editor al- the tenth anniversary of their maniage.
The spirit tie that firmly binds
says he has struck that village. but was so
lows space for such scribblers as m_ne!f. Abnut fifrv were pre~ent, regardless of unOur hearts and lives to thee.
coolly received that he Qeparted for pastures new.
Terrible weather.
Roofs are leaking fa\"orable ¥weather. A goodly number of
and shingles
go mourning
adout
the presents were made to the host and hof-tOlive daughter of Levi Swain, of RumLONG-SNET,L.
ford, has put her spare moments to good
strtets.
e!'>s. An oy~tcr supper, with pastry, conaccount this summer.
Her father's health
e. B. Atwood is building an addition to ft!ctionery and fruit was served. At about
Elsewhere will be noticed the marriage
has not been ver_v good, and besides helphis
house
for_
his
son
Fred
to
occupy.
half pa~t elev.en the happy ?arty, 0ffering
of Mr. Joseph :'.VI.Long,
ing him considerable on the farm, she has announcement
An entertainment
at the M. E. church many kind wh>hes, took thell' leave.
raised 37 r-2 buc;hels of onions, which will pastor of Canton Baptist church, to :l\Iis.s
net her about $50. She took the entire Eliza Carroll Snell, of\Vashington,
L E
ORE FALLS
D. C. last Tuesday nig;ht, the proceeds of v,·hich
care of them.
IV RM
•
The ceremony was performed Oct. 11th, arc to Qe applied to the purchase of a bell,
The Umbagog Pulp Co. have commencMessrs. Ed,,·ard Plummer,
Galen C. at 8 o'clock A. M., and the happy couple will be repeated Tue<.day e,·e1iing next.
Moses. Arthur Sewall, W. E. Plummer
A\1 appeared to enjoy it.
ed buildin_~ a house on the No. Livermore
and \V. H. Newell, will petition the next immediately started for Brookline, Ma.-1.:-,., Mrs. James Packard i~ quite feeble.
road_, a short_dis.tanc.e abov,e their mill.
Legislature for a charter for a railroad to the hOme of Mr. Long's parents, where
G.
D.
Bisbee,
Esq.,
1s
remodeling
the
Miss Nellie Farrington
wa~ brought
run· from a point near Mexico Corner, on they have been stopping for a few weeks.
la~t Friday.
\Ve
the easterly bank of Swift river, at its out- Tuesday and \Vednesday of last week Mr. buildings on his Shaw farm for the occu•, home from Portland
let into the Androscoggin,
thence northpancy ol C1inton Ellis, who has been J learn that she stood the journey very well.
westerly, crossing the towns nf Mexico, and Mrs. Long received their friends,over
Caleb Br2wn has his new building on
sixty of whom called and extended cori.- handling hiR horse!- the past season.
Roxbury, Byron, Letter D, and Rangeley
G. A. I:farlo\v has placed an engine in Depot St up and boarded.
Pl., a distance of about 2.5 miles, to the gratulat10ns
and good wishes, besides
mo!':t southerly point of 1\iooselucmagunhis toothpick works. The ·work has been
The first of a series of lectures to be giYleaving substantial
tokens of good-will,
tic Lake.
_
un<ler the supervision of Canton's machin- en by the Oxford League was delivered at
such as silver ware and other household
the M. E. church last \Vednesday evening.
Officers of Androscoggin
R. A. Chap- articles, several sums of money, etc. Mr. ist, Lucas.
ter, No. 34, Canton, Me. :-Cyrus T. BonFlour has advanced two dollars per bbl. Subject: ''Some of the follies of life."
ney, Jr., H. P.; Thos. Reynolds, King; Long received a check of $IjO from memThe corresponding
advance in wages is
Steve Alden is getting ready to put up
Adelbert Delano, Scribe; John D. Hodge, bers of the Brookline Baptist church,with
Sec'y; Jas. H. Burbank, Treas.; E. R. which he has been connecled for several twentr•five cents per day, "over the left." his new house on the roaj to No. LiverOldham, C. H.; B. C. Waite, P. S.; C.
G. T.
more.
:M. Holland, R. A. C.; F. O. Proctor, M. years.
CANTON POINT
Charlie Dain stuck a nail through
his
Mr. and Mrs. L0ng are expected to ar3d V.; Oscar Hayford, M. 2d V. i H. G.
T :\f llolland and family will take up foot one day la.st week.
Thayer, M. 1st V.; Dura Bradford, Sent. rive in Canton the first of KoYetnbPr and
The officers were installed
by Grand will soon be settled in a home of their own th~i/ l'~sidence in Dixfield village for a few
Mr. Locklin _has his new house ab,.rnt
Scribe, Dunbar of Portland, Monday-eveready to move into.
at the residence of Mr. W G. Gammon.
ning, Oct. 15th.
months, at least. Mr. ~Joi land has en gag• I One of the u-rinders in Alvin Record's
The TELEPHONE
extends congratulations
ed to teach there and will commence Mon· pulp mill bur:t 'Monday forenoon, throwThe United States ..Congress has died a
natural death.
For several weeks its and best wishes 'to the young couple, and day next.
Old
d .
h ing Ja.ro-epiecef- through the roof and sides
death-like throes 8eemed to indicate that bespeaks a hearty welcome to the society
!tfessrs. Holman and
s are oing t e of the 1:1ill. .F'ortunately no one was init hadn't Yitality enough to draw its last and friends among whom their choice of a threshing at the Point. They have a good jured.
NEMO,
breath.. lt hai:: taken over ten months ot field of usefulness has fallen.
machine and do the work well and suickthis last sessjon for the members to mend
Mech;;nic
Falls.
Iy.
up the political fences so the people can
\\T. M. Hayden has opened his photoOcT. 22.-Wm.
Bridge's
bakery was
safely be driven to the pollf- and voted
Lillian and Nettie Ellis have returned
Nov. 6th. Meanwhile nothing has been tograph saloon at ;Livermore Falls, where from the \Vhite Mountains.
broken into last Tuesday ~h.t• .~bout
done to relieve the country of excessive he will rema-in a s:b.ort:tilJ1c; Those wishThe party was arrested
Mrs. J. L. Dunham of Dixfield, is at $100 was taken.
wili do well to call
tax1.tion, the blight of monopolies and ing good photogr~'ii•
Sunday noon and carried to Paris to.day.
work for Mrs. F. E. Rowe.
H.
trnsts, or the curse of the Rum Power.
soon.
2t4z
l\'Irs. Wm. K. Chase of Adamsville,
I., has been visiting m town.

I
I

J)

I

\

An attempt to wreck the train on the G.
wa,.: made last Saturd:i!y night.
No great damage was done.
1\lrti. Putn_r i:-.haYing her house painted.
The ne,\· school hour-e i1:,, done.
Tt i~ ::'I.
very nice h:)use.
\V. K. ll.

T. R.R.

MEXICO.

V

IL~~~:::~'.;,:;

No.43.

(

EDITOR

f
Albion Goff got hii-. !-boulder put out o
joint last week, ,,.·hik riding one horse an<l
leading another.
Enoch Knapp is putting a small addition on to his house.
Carl Barns will mo\·e on to \.\"ill Holt'!-=
farm in a few days.
Many deer are seen here. as the young
sportsmen are after them, but none killed
vet.
¥ Thomas Johnson ha!- moved on to Ayers Little's farm.
R. L. Tarlor is yardirig lumber to haul
to the rive1~. Robert Reed will commence
to yard next wee~.
Most of the sweet corn in this section
has got ripe-for the manure heap. CoR.

RUMFORD FALLS.
A few weeks ago we wasted ~ good postal card framing questions for the Lewiston Journal.
Perhaps the questions were
regarded as impertin~nt
nnd were the1·e·
fo1e tossed into the chip bar..ket. The
queries were something- like the-1.c: "For
what reason were taxes on th..:: receipts of
railroad companies,
taxes on inf-urnnce
companies, taxes on express Companie~,
taxes on bank capital. bank deposits and
bank checks removed?
\Vot1ld it have
been detrimental
to the interests o( the
whole country to have r, tainectthem?
Ts
that sort of !egislalion what is ::,ometime.:complained ofas ''class legislation,'' or i~
it legislation
in indirect interest of the
mas~es? Please explain wherein it works
together for the good of the whole l'hlhcr
than of a comparati\·clr
small class."
To
one who is not deeply verst:d in political
lore, when fie reads ~uch littie itemf- :'l.s
those, liltle transactions
of the American
Congress, there comes a faint suspicion
that our law-makers may have a. personal
intere~t in the tax removal on the thing~
mentioned.
Is there not a majority in
Congress of those who have an interest in
banks and the like, than there are of tho~e
who labor or who have an interef-t in the
toiler?
If that be so we know what to ex•
pect for we know what human nature i~.
JOHN.

·1

I

I

SUMNER.
A very interesting spelling school was
held at the school house in Dist. Ko. 3,
l-fo.rtfo1·d, Thursda_, evening, Oct. r8. The
exerci~es consisted of ~inging, declamationf. and a spelling match.
l\[iss Edith
Glove1· succeeded in spelling the school
ToPSY.
do,n1.
sawf- filed at C. 0. Ilolt"s.
Kerosene

Oil n.t C. O. Holt's.

Peanuts baked fresh every
Holt's.
Chestnuts .it C. 0, Holt's.

I

Lemons at C. 0. Holt's.

I

Evervbodr

I

For Chilblains

day at C. 0.

bathe with B. I. R,

is using B. I. R.

Tublar Lanterns
for 40 cts. at C. O.
Holt's.
Sewing Machines Repaired b.v C •. IL
Lucas, Canton.
Also a stock of machine
needles, oil, and all kinds of sewing machine fixtures.
(tf)
THE DISTRICT A1.'TORNF..Y OF Wll:S1'Cl-J£STER
CO., NEW YOKK.
White Plains, N. Y., April 10. r886.
I ha\·e recei"·ed manv letters in reference
t•> my ter-tirnonial. latelv publif-hed, commendi11g Ar..LCOCK's POn.ous PL.\STl<:RR.
I cannot spa1·e the time to an8wer them
in writing, therefo1·e would again ~ay,
through the pi·ess. th~t I ha~·e found ALLcocK's
POROCS
Pr.AST~RS
mvaluable
as
chest protectors and ~hield!=::1gainst coughs
and colds. Furthermore.
[ haYe found
ALLCOCK'S PLASTERS unequaled for pains
in side, back and chest.
FROM

NELSON

H.

BAl-.1,:R.

For anything
worn by youth, boys or
men, do not fail to examine the large f-t<k.k
kept by Ilenry
W. Park, Mexico.
If in
want of any kind of good.; call on him and
get a pile of goods for little money.
For
6o days, cnsh buyers can get "Tva_vdo·um
prices.
Everything
can be found in hiflarge stock of merchandise.
tf

<JIDER.
Parties wanting cider made should
at I. B. Fuller's mill, Canton.

call

the ,n<ie epot in front of the •pe•
A PUEBLO
FEAST.i•place
and ihe one wlao held the rooster,
turni~g tc the nearost of his companions,
began to assault him with the roost,...
with great vehemence. Th• yeung man
thus belabored grappled with hia &ea&i!Indian
Foot Races-Lea-pin,!?
fot" a and a hard struggle ensued, the attacked
pal'ty finally getttng hold o! one ~eis of
Rooster
Suspended
From
a

A ORUEL
ABORIGINAL
IN NEW MEXICO.

Lariat-Dismembered
and then Ba.ten

PIONIO

The Pueblo Indians of New Mexico as the two now rushed upon two other,
.have so many feasts that there is hardly

The TeacherFRANKSTANLEY,·

the price is still 1ower.

Who ad\'ised lier pupils to strengthen
their min<ls by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, appreciated the trutµ that
bodily health is es;;ential to mental
vigor. ll'or persons of tlelieate and feeble
coustitutiou, whether young or old, this
welliuiue is remarkalily beneficial. Be
sme you get Ayer's Sn.rsaparilla.
"EYery spring and fall I take a numbt.'.'rof bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and
aru greatly benefited."-?llrs.
James H.
Eastman, Stoneham, Mass.
"I have taken A ver's Sarsaparilla
with <Yr('at be1wfit to 11-iygeneral health."
-i\'!i~:s 'l'hirza L. Crerar, Palmyra, l\[d.
":\fy daughter, tweh-e years of age,
has suffered for the past year from

The R:dumtioMl Ne,cs thinks thnt th,
number of·words in common use nmong
comparntively illiterate p!!:ople and t:hi~
dren is great.ly uaderesi i111ated-,1::0 n
the number thnt has brnn frequ ·ntly asserted to be about the limit o:· st.:ch ti

the now thoroughly deruorahzed chH·ken.
A violent bracing a pa.rt, ashnrp sclluill~i.
and the chicken was toi"n in two. Louct
were the cries of ' 1Putz•ee~h '. putz~eesh !"

i\.live
Raw.

The cost of milling ffolll has been re
duced at Minneapolis fNm $0.36 in 1871
to $4.89 in 1885, and at 4':iepresent timl

and began watlopiug them with the su'n•

any season of the year when one need dered side of the ch:cken.

vocabulary.

The editor bll.~h, c:1 ?;ot.i,q

I

DIXFIELD,
-Dealer

MAINE.
in-

wait long to CD.JOYan aboriginal pknic.
Time after time the bleeding flesh was
the words usetl b_,·a five yea ·.o 11 ~!ir'
And such a day jn a Pueblo towu is n'!t forcibly subdivided by the exc1t_ed con•
under his obscnation,
and hn,:; JC(•onic1i
soon to be forgotten.
Its exact :1.uph-, te ...tanta, and with each new pu~ce the
up tJ date 100'.l words, wh ch he thi11k,
cat.t will not be fonnd els{jwh_ere.in the number of fighters was augmented. Kf.>me is little more tb:in hn.lf her cn!.fre .,.0
-world, nor anything npproachmg 1t else- of the big follows handed their gilhnawhere in the l nired tittltei.
lt is the ccousclubs to the youngsters,
uutil at
cnbula!·y. Itis not pio!iabh• th;tt wit[
most picturesque a.:7air in America.
last two ohuoby tots, not over three
the sprea,.l of ednca!ion :1011 the iu,·ren~t
We have just fin~shed celebrating the years old, wer6 strugg-1ing_ like _littl,~ of literature for chi.dn.n. th" \'OC ,hnh
A few weeks since, we began to give
feast of 8an .Juan 1n Acowa. says a cor- wildcats over a b-edrn~gled "ctrumsnolc
rie~ of certain clas es. hlx~within rl,o !a-.:
her Ayer's Sar!-;nparilla. Iler hea~th has
respondent of the Sau Francisco (!ILroni- All around the blows were the hai:dest
p;n•atly irnpron,l.''-1\-Irs.
Harnet H.
cle. When first the gray sky in ~he the dealers kept in stack, yet neither
,iecade or ~o becowe m,,ch c.i!,t:·,;.;\:111
Battles 1 South Cl!d1mifonl, Mass.
east turned to opal on Sund~y morning baster nor bnsted ever got angry.
On
''About a year n~ol began using AJ'.e_r's
all Acoma was awake. At eight o'clock the contrary, both were laug-hiuu- as long
"Electric prostrntimi" may lie eaiic 1 ._ Sarsapari11a as a rrrne<ly for deb1l1ty
, the streets were alive. Strong-faced,
as they hn.d any breaih, and when at la.st
anrl nemalgia. rf>:.nlting from malaria.I
aew ·di-.ease. It twul>le w ffk1•n
n·:d.·t
exposure in tlie army. J \Ta.".!
in a very
athletic men, mod(•St and comely women, the violent sport had wom itself out,
bacl c011tlition, lJur .six-hottles of the Sarerect as qnt"lens and with a breadth and the victors ~at down and gnawed ~ne electric light.
Fevcre ca.;e); ;1rc rc 1 o; tc •
saparilla, witli 0<·1;asional 1lof:t'Sof A,yer's
depth of chest simply superb, were at du..,ty and wcll•ma.rcerated flesh .. ':h1cb
from l reu--ot, Fra.nee, whc;·e u.:1 e;~·•·t·ic
Pills, ha\'t' gn•ntly impron·d my health.
every corner.
is belieYed to have so,·ercign qua.hue:;.
I nn1 no\\' ~hie to work. Rll(l fe£•1 that I
Wl1e11 in need of GOOD GOODS A'l'
furnace is use<l for q11ick!y
h-a1:u1
A little after noon the leisurely crowd
(·annot SH\' too much for vom· excellent
FAIJ~ PRTCE.-3, give me a call. It will
metals.
ThP.
light
exce·
(1.:
1
J
-.
·Hi·
(
:1•1d
c
remet!iPs.'·• -F.
A. Pillkhaw, South
began to drift slowly over tu the north
De,;;ertetl Intliau Capitals.
Molnucus, :Me.
be tor your interest, as well as rninc, to do
power, aud the m·•u su:i'c:r fr.,11 ii, n·)t
street, !he narrowest but smoot~e~t of
One of the strangeat things lu India,
"::\Iy daughter, ~ixt("en yea.rf'I olrl, is
so. "No trouble to show goods, even if
from the heat.
Aftnr or1e 01· w,) L11 rall. V.:h~re a crqss st1e.et comes rn, ~ says the Londo'□ J'im,~,1.is the roultitnrlc
1
half hun~red of the leadwg old. men of of deserted capitals.
There are three old. the workers hu.ve a painful sen-;:i· iu 1 11..;
srsaJ)~J·i~~al\~~: ,
you don't, want to purchase.
the pueulo Hqua.tt~ upon the _rocks, lJelhis three succcssi·.e cnpitals of th~ the throat, face, and ternµIA:-, the ~•,11i
Brethren Church, llt1ckhannon, W. Va.
while around .hu11g clusters of children. l'ast ~11dose to ead1 other, ull soutti ot
"I suffered from
The su~r~undrng housetops ,,·ere a per
the 'pre~ent city. One of the th1ee is becomes copper red 1 and aa l')'C irrit;~•
feet k!',e1do~cope or g-orge.11u 3 c 11lor no d Tugluckablid,
a man·ello•is city ou a tiou begin<; tha.'c last~ for:y ei d1 !l ,:i,·:;,
gleam1_ng s!lver.
'The ~o!emn. face~ h;\I, rootless a11<l :tb~olutel,Y df!serted,
the dischar~e of ICll!'.'> l:e!ng c. ,p'1,u~.
with lanw l)ark antl ht'atla1·l1(',and have
algua1.1l, with a !Ji.\T! gi~n dtnm 01 but solid and gig11ntic. The ~econd is Af·erfiveday:; the skiu JJ<!d-i o L J ;Lr:(,
l>Pl'111111whlwndi1t_.d hy tlit> use of Ayer's
rawh1de .slu~g at his . ~Ide, glanced Fercnebad, including the l-ort or IndrnS,n-~apnl'illa. I arn now 80 ~·pars of age,
CHEMICALS,
coloret.i gla.s-e.:1 so:1!ewh,1t m•::i:.en.te tbe;
aml arn s11tisfie<l tha;:;uiy present health
arou □ d him 111 a se\f.i:,ufhcien: war, nutl put with"' ha11ct1·u1of inhabitnntPi. The
::ml! ptolo11~ed liff• an• llue to the use of
effects of lhis treml!11dous L;;lit, Lllt no/
began t? belabor the pro~eShng rn:tr_n- thir'd is the old Delhi of h u1ub, who wM
PHARlUACEUTlCAL
l'REPARATIOAS,
A_,·i'r·:,; S;nP-aparilla. '' -Lucy
l\Ioilitt1
ment with two al<lermanic ?rums~icks. born a Turkish slave and died mperor
ent;rely. _______
_
Rilli11gl~·,Co1111. •
Directly a group of boyij of_~ix to .tifteen of 1ndia. His name st.ill survives in the
PROPRIETARY
MEDICINES,
)frs. Ann Il. Farnsworth. a larly 79
yea!s coate? tllems.elve.s ,~·1th ,a_film of Kutub Minar, the bnest tower in the
Shoes U:1re Kickr,;! Oitt Hont'i.
y,•ar~ old. Ro. \Yootls1odt.. Vt., writM:
A FULL LINE OF
white clay from a big u_aa3a. lhen the world, springing
aloft like a living
'·The cvoluti,)n of tho:: shoo.'' .-nld
''.-\ftP-1' Sl'\'Pral weeks' suffering from
•w1-yon,.;
prnstr::ition, I prO('ure1Ia bottle
sm~\ller youngsters repaired to ~be upper organism. and. iu the ol<lest mosque iu
Bryun .\l<:b,\yny to a :-.;e,v "'k
u
-~.[..-\..n·r';; Farsaparilla, anti before I
end nf the street and lltood tnere 10 a India the Kutub l\Ioscue.
man, ''furni•hes En intc:f!-11::_~; u ,;cc:
1a,I takt•11 lmlf uI it my usual health
huddle.
.
Th;re is DaulR.la:-ad, :n the );iznm's
for cou~iclcrnti•rn
:·-ixtveu ye,11~; ,,:,: ,, y1 1 -i
1i•t11r111)1l.''
The ?-rummer gave a vicious thnmp dominions, with a f.ir, atoii uf 8 coni ;1l couldn't tiud a shoe io the sto:e" of th~
up~n. his drum head. and_ call~tl ;mt a hill of b-1.ackg, a□ ite. art.ifical!_y scarpi·U.
c1ty. The !ihopa ,~·ere 11Ln1 \\' ,th Li,>.: '.'l..
Books. Albums, Fine Stationery, and a
dtSJOmted order. Two b<;>JS
sp1 an;-,from 'I'he fort is .JOVfeet above iiie plain the
).:o,v you fa.:111ot
::--·ot a boot. e •1 e;,t
complete line of Trusses, Shoulder Braces,
PHEP,UtED
BY
Bandages, etc. or anything in the drug
the gro~nd and ca1:1e flymg dowu the city lies below, with .t.nropc,ln t'i. titica.th ough a !-})e<'inio ch•r. Tlk ~hoe w.,.•
Dr ... 1. C. Ayer· & Co., Lowell, Mass.
or stationery line, constantly on hand.
street, hthe and agile as you.ngc_ultdope~. tio-os and drv inoait1: b:it nlmost the
brought into gl•nPra.l u-.e Uy t 11c rt't 1:l
Price $1; aix bottle&, $5. \Vo1tb $5 o. bottle.
The smaller "'.as bent on wtunm_~ •. H~s whole of the (:ity is _iuarrlc, tall enough
traders.
l':\t
the n1a11ufoi;t11t<:!i·s 11101\
long black ha,r fi?akd out behind. lus to l.Jide a herd of e:epi;a!HS. rn ...ere we
to manufoctnrn ~ shoe, unttl the iJ01!I
d&1·keyes.shone hkestars, an~h1s c~~b· ate th!.! be:n grapes Wt: fo11ntl ID Jndia,
has been entircly\11per:--ed-·il I ytlw~hoe.
I~
l!JAftaLRn,~
~ Orders by mail will receive prompt atby legs fauly twmkled o.!~o~ the g1ay
ripened nat11rally in t'chruar_v. square
Ti.e first ~ty,e o:' fcril.'.'.e
ct-~w-trn kU Wtl~ ~lj; l;j "' ~
U~Uc tention.
rocky f1oor. The larg:e ?oY ran to wiu, sided, bla.c:k, delicious.
'J'h;thtr it was
the couirress g:iitcr. lt W-')~luclfrrc,n'- H
too, but he was more mtirm of l?urpose. that Tuo-luck, the builder of tllat south•
wituesa'"'the attcc;pts or th,se wlw h iti
TIME•TABLE.-In Effect Oct, 17, '88,
The houseto:1 crowds _caught his eyt's, ernmo~t~IJelhi, that still bt-ars hil3 o;ime,
b,·en accu~tomPd to "'l\'1 ;.1r•~1g- hoot:- wlwr:; GOING SOUTH.
GOING NORTH.
and the encouragmg snouts of the .m,.·u drao· ,cd the whole j 11ha.bitimts of Delhi.
they tried to put. on a c·i· ~rn, g:ucr.
L\'l:, A, :-.1.-:-.IxD MAIL
LVt:,
-:-.1xo '.:\!AlL
tick!ed him. He led. eu~1ly to w1thm l:!Olt~~llcs otf. ·•Twi; e,'i sitys 1Iun1er,
Grnduallv the c1m~1c'-s .!!L'Ter ,ya-: --11: cr- Gilhertville,
11'. lll.fA~ M.
I
9 ex
th-rty.yard5 of ~~c ~rnnrng
pc;;t, a~d "hti allo~ed the m:scrnble !!iupplants to
seded Lithe l,utton &nd ti.u 1a1·,~d...li 10 e. Canton,
4 30. 9 JO Hoston,
7 00 1 S JO
theL., ~n n. U~aut1tul s1 urt, the little fol- return to Delhi: twice he compelled
The latter is more ge!11·ra,ly "·01·n a· th(:
1tW)~.J:nad, 4 50 9 24 Portland,G.T.''\:
~';t;'~·o
low ia1rly. ~a.1kd to the fore and won by them on pain of death 10 1.jUit it.·, It
present day thau un-,· o_:!J.~rsty I<~. ~\ he: East ~tiu11a·r,.
5 oo 9 3 Lewiston,"
Ii 15. 2 Oil
a yard, amid loud appl-anse.
.
was Tugluck
who called the city
0' Leary, the pedest.rwr1. W;l kt11 lu *\\·arrcn H'd,
.:\kchanic F'ls 9 00 1 3 15
.Befor~ the breathlt:ss Uoy. could smk DaulaLalJa<l, iuslei~d of, eogiri.
He ''.'as
fumous rnntch with w,,,u. 1 nt ( b c:1_~0. ~P'~tt~1!Sh.'d,:
5 45 9 -t4 ;~~~l~.~~ii~~~( '9 2513 30
upon a little bed of soft,. white sand, the a scholar nnd a soldier. and a very c:trt.\'.
he wore \ioors, tt.nd &s n con.;cqne:H:c ht: East llcb:'on, 6 00 9 _:;~Ea.st Jlcbron, 9 54 3 40
Next door to O. B. & C. H. Dwinal.
drummer h,~c.1yelled a.gain, 1t-u<l_
another if unscic·itific
bi-metallist.
••Having- lost four. toe nail::- Lur. in hi, i:c.-...teon• ~ue,ircl' It'd,
"Packard R'd,
6 20 10 0,5 B11cldid.l.,
110 25 3 55
p::drof bipedmoteors?ameliashi~gdown
draiued bis trc~~un, he is~ucd a forced
test be wore lacc<l !:'hoe~. anll when tile \VcstJ\Iinnt,
larnYI.'.
""\Varrc11 R'd,,
the track.
A.nd so 1t went t:11 eac:h currency, by which· he tried to mnke the
week ,va"- ended h:s feet ·.n·re in rr; 11 :t .\lechanicF b 6 35 IO 17 Ea:;t Sumner, 10 ••5 4 05
couple of ?tty boys had run the aoO
ya.id king's brn"'s equal t"O other meu·s silver.
eontlition.
There u- l'd to l)(; nn o' <I llfo:1 Lcwisltn1,
7 -1-u112 1Iartford,
IJO55 +"
P. ;,,-1. Fuller
Road,
course .tw1?e·
•
.
Foreign merchants ,e/u!-ed tne ki11g·s that bootleg ...l1elped ro keep the 1. we Ponbnd,
l'~!~I.l
15 Canton,
[arr,11
1514 25
Mea_nwh1le two very 1mpo 1 tout .look- brass tokeris. trnJc ca.,ac t. 1 a :--ta.nd,and
limb~ warm. an<l that the:,· alrn n!,-,J-;tt·d
Piso's Cure for Consumption is also the best
ing fellows with the soberest faces m th_e the king bad to ta .e pa._,-..,
in :,1upporting the ankles.
'I he,-e tid,a
Briston,
] 1 15 4 45 Gilhc:rtville,
4 35
1cnt of hh
only on "-i6nal.
world had brougl1t forr_h two slende_,, taxe:s iu his own der,n.:ci.i~ed cobage."
cie:,, however, were (li-proved when the - ---*Train~--;;t~~
strong poles of a.11ont eighteen feet IU I
___ ___
shoe c.Hnt:.: into ge:aeral u~e. Jt. wttt
.1~The9,10A.
M. train from Canton
COl~!l_<'ClS ~t
length and tied to eavh, near the top,
d
tJ
l W ·bl
fonud 1ha.t nil thnt wa" n~tes-sary to iu. ;\-fech:mic Falls with Fast Exprl!sS arr1vrng rn
d~s~:e
~.outt~
the eudof a twenty-foot horsehair lariat.
Tnlente
Fea lt'rec.
:u. f'l~.
.
sure warmth wa.:-; to ki.:ep llH· ankie w,:-1·111..\lontrea! S.15 san,c l•vening.
Lungs, a few doses are all
One of them then prnduced a· loud!y obAn 1.nteresting di!-.~nss10nof bird ~u~1c
lu ordH to achu:ffe th:e re-.ult- I hu .~:tJH:r
STAGE COXXECTIO:-{S.
you need. But if you nejecting rooster, tied hie feet together is furm~h~d by a currcs1;ontleut of •·t.- tops were in \·irnted. But b.tt·r e \ p,.:r;1•nn
.AT \\·r.: 'T '.ru:0T.-D:1ilv,with
mail train/or Heglect this easy means of
with a-buckskin thong and fastened. the enct:. lnc1de11tal15 pointing ou~ that .the
ha"' demonst•·atcd. that evt·n th,~-i• wne bron Acadcm\', J 1-2 mil<:<
safety, the s\igbt Cough
.\T Bl:CKI•--IELn.-D:lily,
with ,mail .train, for
thong to a. loop in the middle 01 the pen- cathird ig o~r . .N~rthern rnoc~tn~ birct,
unnecessary in order to votaiu 1hi-- remav become a serious
\[ills 4 111ilcs, Turner 6 uulcs, :Ko. Buckmai-.tet\ and several botdant lariat.
i capable of im,tntwg
any nc11se 1t ma_y sult. >io, ;, coutiuued .'t!r. l\lc:--:.w·.-1p·,
a- Cln---1,;'"
fil!ld .\ miles, and \\"c~t SulllnCr 7 mile;;.
tles will be required.
Thetwo standard bearers then grasped htar, the write!' t;~ke.~up what be £ays 1s he looke l around ai, hi-: \'.t•H. J'll,.-d
each his pole and drew it toward him till a complete evotutrna_ m the ~on.!.{o~ nows
slwl\'e!., "J have ,;:-o.Oii) wor: h i1f i-1 1 ::ics
the intervenino· Jll.r.a.t w:~st:rnt. The un- of our ordinar~'. rol,,n.
.urdrnarlly. he O'l Jian<l, hnt not o;ie p•1r of le::tlicr
fortunate roosler then dangled headlong
is a "clumsy r-mger, h-n•·ng a. rongh,
boot:s. The ordy catl3 l hi~C:: for 1,u11B
at a height of about te11 feet from the see,:aw note. that he repeats wuh ~,ttle
c-ome from tho,e~ who are g,,ing into the
.\T GiLBEWi\'ILl.t..-D,u!y,
wit'.1 mail tr:lin, for
ground.
The previous rar.;er8 now fell varianon."
. lie hns p;e~eclcnce OJ 1,he w~1ds of Te· asor some uew couat.iy, or Cant1in l'oiut 1 1-4 mik:-;.
jato line a little way down the st,ecr, otl ..er birds. in t_he mnrmn~· :s,oug v. 1.1h from some oid-fo.-h1ouecl man to wJ;oru
I.. L. I..l ';'CCLX,
St1PT.
the tiniest of them in the \.cad A crowd which daylight J-; grei·t, d 1? .,u!!.e, aocl hoots a.rn a necessity from early habit. 11
of grown-up boys and men d-?pped in his song, thou.~~ nnt mu":ca\, lo we>l
_____...,.....
__
behind in the o:der of their a<t.1t11de.
achptod to cou~t1t11:e i~ m11t1n c1y . ln
The Ilc:1ut~ful Ro,e.
!·,ousiog his drum from its sleepy ·June of lu t yea•-, ho...,ever: tl:e writer
B
grunting to a.boars~ rattle the alg ail say_s, he he,ud ncry 1 ·~0- p~i:r'.ct~rn_rl!li!:.e
The sale of roH3q in tl!i,s couotq
~houtt:d lhe s1,·nal tor th<.: fiport to be• arncu_lat11)u th,1.t I "~' ~Ill!t!etl • 1le,ir amon □ ts to fully 1,uo:\ fl Hl pLiuts a ycur
gin.
]n mer·h~nical unau~n1ity the long th~s b11d e! .. fle~r tlus.:.. rd1e;
!~_t·;u at lhe present time. The;•e ar~ uo ~taprocession-thc:rewere
rn 1t Hi., 1,erson.:1, this pretty lmd1e. the_ la~t. no.e,; l,i-.:ing t;sLiCd by whieh 1he e:-a1·t uumber ctt.n
ra.nO'incr in height from six feet two cxq11;sitely1entlered.w1'hnw:i
eand.up•
belcan~ed, l,utc\ knowledge of thee·.:inches ~u the.reiu t., two feet six inches wl\rcl bend." _(Jn <.:arl'ful e.xam:nation.
1eut of cultivc1t1n11 by the principnl
in fro·nt with that peculiar hop-sbunp.
he found the swger .10 lie n \·e:itnb e tifo 1,a.,,1\tors c::n.u,e; Ui 10 e.-;trnrntc
DIXFIELD,
11
hop- tamp so familiar 10 all who have rob!n redhrea~t.
This ye_ar the bird re• ruu~hfv as ;1b,,,·e stutl'd. The prnbnl~ility
OFFICE
1::\ HARLOW llLOCK.
aeen any sort of an abnrig1nal dant:e, turned, and, ''bettel' yet_, it was appa,eut
il'i thltt th(:januua.t sale exceed~ con!:'ldermoved forward with deliberate precis.on, that th-: babt.>s of tb~s family weie
ably rnther than falls short of this
Having recently opened new and convenient dental rooms, as above, I hereby
pflssiog between the poles and under the siuging. not t~e ~1,rlrollrn' 8. se1.::saw,but
amount. 'rhesc plants are a'.most w: 01 y
announce that I am prepan~d to do all
chic,,en in single tile. Each ruuucr ha.<l the new :;oug.
I he~P rohws, too, -~ng
rai,;c<l on thdr own root,, ,1s budded
kind~ of dental work, and guarantee satisa little bran<:h of chaparo, n11d us he ull day 1on¥': I n.ter '!1 the _yea.rthe ,vriler
plnut.s, which at one time we1e 11uite
faction in every cafie. I solicit the patronpassed under the tiappmg chanticleer he heard a 1otJ1Il smg1:1~ a ~et _of notes
common, huve fallen intu Ui~rep11le a:J_d
Al~o :\I11sical Instruments and Mdse.
age of all i11 need of work in my line.
would lc,ap high in ~he air, :with a clear ''nio;;t <-ha:·::11nglyunlike anythrng 1 h.1d wi il now sl!arc:cly comn!n11Cla. purcha ..er.
5~18
B. '.A.SWASEY.
LITTLE ARCADE,
CANTON, ME.
treUle uecyoop !" with a srnrnlt:meous e-ver hea cl
.
.
'J'he popubL1· 1u<lgme11tin this re3fh::c, i2
wild swipe with bis stick at tt,e r,,oster,
1'rom thc,e fads, anci _frnm. various
no d,lllbt right, and will 1,e su1Starned.
a:,
which by able ducking c,aded most of p .liliisbe<l rcp~rts l'}f lhe 111:it:!'1\'C pnw- Burhlcd plalliS. except w th scime \\C.ik
.::il8
ror
8100 un$85 Sold
.. lldOOLDlUTCllFREE
til lately,
BNt 8 8 6
, these otfera.
crs of the rou111 the W"Jter oe11e·.e-. I ~at
!!l'OW lll!! varieti(•S, wdl never
:17a1n lie. Ill
The !'arm in Canton. known as the Libwatch U1ibe world. Per,,
rectttme::5till in line the runners now rested a we ~hall soon see a rcmarka·,Je e~olntio □ '\·ngue. an1l the 1rnn1her o: e~cel.<::nt ,·a- h:.·,· farm. cnBtaining abont 75 acrei:: with
keepet. Warranted, Bea.VJ
Solid Golct Hunting C&Ma,
moment. Th; pole holders stepped e1lCh of robin music. All.Y811_('hl'Voluttoi? nu
rit·iies of vigorous g;nwth 1s ~o g ·.:at dv,~eiling hou:;e, barn, !itable and workEleg1mt and roagntft~ni.
a step inward, 1':>0tht~t the ro1)Ster lrnn!4' not b ,t cOm!'el n<;to gi_\·i·!\ \, ai m•~r wd1ba~ deL('11te g-row:'l'-. w ll IJe d1sc:t· d,·<l ~bL)p. ,-\l~o .:i. \\'OOd lot or about. 3.) acrei::.
Both l111Ue1'1,nd
g1nte 1Ju..
with worb and cues o6
several fee;; nea. f:!r the ,µ-rouud. Agan come ~hy1 e'-·er Lo !·he t11rd which tnO'!.Q'h
fnr th,s faua n.1011
•. no m·1Ut:r wb,t i.thet· I 11,.•,1.\"ilv
,•:ooded, and le~s than two mile~
eqnal value.ONE PEnso:v
In each locality can NCn.-. one
the drummer ~1g11aled, ttud n!.!ain the a11ad1t10n;l\favon:e
Ill i.nglancl. h;~~ g,•odqu;!itks
tbe_\' n1fiy po,s•s~. Ti.e from CantotJ villageaiid Gilbi:rtville.
FREE.
Up.w a thtl poulblef
11'
ruuniug lwgau. :--uddenl,1 a t:-:1,, nicely- hitherto l>ei..milc:cepted IJ_v_n!';e,._ for ~.
;o:-e is thu most hi.~dih priLl'd. ~ ,d. Jk\t
\\'ILLlA:'\I LIBBEY.
We anawer-we want one perMin In each locality, to 11:eeplll
built fCllow 111:l<lC a supcrhnrnan lunge bes.uty nf plumage anci ()1 '-O~g tlurn 1111 t'I tht! u_-ernu;um, thi~ rnvst gtir1cn1.li_r llll•
Ashfield, )..las!';.
~~~.s::.e:t~~r•lt)u':e}~Jt1uJ~t.rJo'tC().:1~~\i~~~
into the:iiraud caught 1ht: roos1cr~y tl~e hi~ n111~1~ingau<l <:hanrnug rnipuJencE
ti-..i~u.:<l;.oweriug p!a ,L. 'lillse r1:U1.1rks Apply to Hiram .\._Elli:-, Canton Village.
'l'helle 1,unple11,as well as the watcb,weeend !roo,and after yoa.
bavo kept them In yom· home for 2 roonthe and ab own tbem
neck before the guards could swrng Jt and bzrness.
a 1.ply to a.niatcnr c1tlt1\·nti1Ju. l'rofr.s_\ugnst 28, 1888.
35tf
to tbo.e who may have caUOO.they become your own propert,;
aloft.
,Vith a siu~glc powerful thrn~t of
--·---, .
s1on<d Jlor1s,s maK.i w,c g:o\\ 111g a. \eiy
n ts poulble to make tht11great offer, 11endlng the SOLIP
his arm he bNke the bucksld_n thong, Hohl noll, 1r.; U ...N1 O;dy :l-. 1 rrnli;e~~- prominent pa,t ,>f the11 ln1si•,e~~, and
:~!':1-:i~\~~~!_~1~y~~t:!;P;::ft~eln~
f!:g~b:°!'!~roO:
ua· after oureampl68 hnvo been In II loe11llty for a month or two
and wi_tl.J.a wil_d .yell l,roke In ~l ~he
~'dn!y two left; dolbr nnd a 1)trni·ter I ll.mvnee ,trn~1t1ties of o,ver~x.tcr.1~ ed
DlXFlELD.
:\I.:\lNE.
w8UllUally get fro111$SOOO to $UOOO In trade from ,be
announdlng countl':f, ThhJ, the most won(lerlul off"11rever
line aud was on like a deer, :--wmgrng- apiec·c."
.
• d11r1ug- the wrnter ~-~on for cuttrng.
\lnnnfacrun·rol
11:nO'l\'ll,18
made In order ihatour1111mple9 may bo placed&$ nnco
14\\ihnt ! twen~y-tiY<' P''r 1·e11tµ em1urn 1 The ,.intcment is m:ufo 1:.yfi comp ..teut
the a~tountled U1nl tl'ium hautl.•· alJ,>ve
wheretbey can bo &ten, all over Am11rlca. Wrlto at once, anll
rnake;anre oftllecl111.nce, Reader a will be bardlyany trouble
his head.
on .\rneritan g" d d<>1
..11·,·"
auihority that in ls,,, "the trade aold DOORS, SASH, WINDOW & DOORFRAMES for
you to ehow theMmploa to thoee who1nay call at your hosna
'ffhe whole pack w:l...; at his heebin an
"Ye.:l, n.nd hard tn g-t•t n-t_that,•: re- ::4,<)0d.000 cut ro1e.;_·, 1~his indic_,,tt,to
CLAZED WINDOWS.
instant,aud,
amd the e.\cJted shrieks l:llied a rnnm~ychang~r to:1 .\nv lork
w1.nee,tentihe
p<,p11lar1tJ ~f thw )"-OIi
Allkind::,111011l(]edandplaintinii;;.h.halof the spe •ta.tors, 1 hr• "hnse swept down j y:· ,,,, n~porter. ;n Qli·~.31 of 01 1~ ot ticular flower.
~ ,c.t'll' J[aJ(1::1,11.d~
u~ter:::..X 0,v,~lls. Bnu•kf•tF-.&e. Al!=:.o
eharnthe :-tree1. and ttwund tlic co;-1:er of the these gnld sou\·en,rs 01 h:s_ I n:·lP ~nm. I
lwr :11ulrliuin•r-room ful'niture Ch:1mlw1
houses.
uund a.ud _rnuu~i the houi::e •·Th~iy have gone ()Ut of cii:.nage ~:o\:,"
'J'CmJ)eratnri•'1o1 His 1o·:inn.
ikt~ :lntl 1'~xt1~11sio11 TahlC'S a $pPci:tlty.
they rau. the pur:--ucd nnn:il1ngand turo- conl111uecl.he, ··an? are ~curng eXCl'Crl·
.
. . . .. .
.
,Jnbhing- douepron1ptl.v.
ing like a jat:;;r;,bl.~t 10 (!;nde the w;_ld i 11g y scarc:c. Ucre ~ one or \,/ , norr~w
Th~ thermometer, 10 1t_s( 1 ~1.~e:01~1,
gni• s of hb pun.rnC;;rs. \\ b1::1r at la. t the autl fiat, ,wd oue of ;
. br?i;d ,rn1lt!un, I WM m.\CU :.d. ~y a. l ol_l.1.ude,,.11,lmc,i
tren1eudouH (Hlcl~ hi!![U-nto tel I even on but thu SHIH('amount c,f ,·orn,' of co11r-.e, ( orn~lrns. l 1 e\Jllel: '' ho_.,'.l. •l.!>t~:.l.l.R mad~
T undcr:-.L:1ndthat unreliable partie!, arc
CA:XTO's, ME.
h~s <lcep lungs, he wh·rled a111l Urn1E;!ht in eaci.J.. The~ tv1>rJ111!ai-t~11c1
thi: __
!.Peen- ( :~c firM ..m"p·u.~icrit-, ~~ 1~1-~~h.., tail~~:~
fo--tering- l1pon the public a poi~onou~ and
thecluckcn
dowu with a r,·so11ud111_g1-acK lrnve dr1n:rn th<'sl' l t•-e l!Lll!.!:'I 10
111•111
n1t,l'--1Ue. 1!1 tl1. -''""1 1
JJt;
thump upon thf• Oa.re sJ10uldcrs of th~ the wu.ll. ·,·he dernuml ior tht•'!l in hti,i
thcnn, mc~<•r<·ou,,Jkll.'dr,f ;1 gas-._ L,a!Jat dangero11, imitation or my FAMOL'S
I
forcmoRt of tlu~ ..eld.
ue•s c:rclc~ b·ii:-i·nt,rdy cc.:a...;c.:11
a•i-i the_y th(· top ol :~ long tnb,:, the !_11\\(U'
antl SPEt.;ll"IC ORA:-SGE BLOSSOM.
Theyo11tht~rnsc•111h•nge1l sei:e(l the 11reused nny for trn.(•h
>1.ndkwgle@ O!_,euendUe1og JdG£·ccl~" avl!s-.el 1lletl \\'Ould caution tht: public to beware of Ruch
Farm and cit,· property bought and sold.
imitations
as
the
panie.c.
:ue
being
prm,etropl,yc11,d 1le'Nahl~ad with it, th~c-r,wd
uow.
e:ir V a!l of t.l_1c111
havt~ .-·nm! 'nth watci;, _coiu1:ct1 '\l!h.~ ~o~ t,Qn 0~
6-30
JLited to the fu!l extent of the 1a,v. (6m4J All order~ promptly attended to.
followin,rhima'.-\J,t fore. Fo•·ue1rl}·b;t!i botwhtup
bytlrn
PWCt,·r,
1l1HI trrnke1
sn,pb~rn th topJ.Hr.
lllls .m.t.1,rnent
0
Rc~pt>ctt'ull_y,
Dr.
J.
A.
McGILL.
~n hour rl11s re:11,trka.,le rrn111rn1r
('.tin<le.i~l's.
n a few yc,l.-,; yotdl !iud then; w»s mi proved upon nnt1 its d_cfl'Ns
tiuucd all at a live 111i;1!\te gait o~· le.;;, all arouud the girls' wrists.
I gr,1(l11all r1•111ove(l
b~· o:~1•rs: hut lt was
~'.\,[erchant~
i,;houl<l buy their \VrnpPoplar \\'OO(l, ~plit and peeled.
F'or
the ro~~tcr r.h.;uai1,o- lrnn(b tive time!!i
"Hiit thr e's ,1. l:iw n.!!.ainst r·onvertin!! \ lfa., e;", tho famou,;; J~ngl1sl'i.~1stronnmc::r.
ping Papf-'1-,Twi111..·
and Paper Bags, at the lerm~. etc. inquire at the office of
14tf
Dl:'f'anwhilc.
.:, 0
Cncle ;·am'ij currency into orna111cutE1.' w~o .11rst pro11011rdthe u~e ~I lllerc.u1·y as Ti-:LEl'HONI-~
OF.l>~ICE, CANTO!-J,
Por.,,-:-.n PAPER Co., GilberLville, Me.
Then the runners came to a d~ad stop
"). es. 1 ut it'a u.dead Jetter."
I (iu:d for tl.Je thern1ometer.

CROCERIES

BOOTS
&SHOES!

General Debility.

Confectionci.·y •
Fancy Goods,
Jewelry, Etc.

I

r:~!r~,
::..)r;:~.

gt,~\:~

I

Nervous Prostration,

&c,

Artist's Mat~rials.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

tG.~-. -r.a.
u n

n

Physicians
Prescriptions
aSpecialty,

f~ERRILL
&DENNING

;r::.

Mechanic Falls.

I

1

•

.-

CoughMedicine.

wfti.Ju1ua

•
•
1i~
rrtif
;I1I~~y3;\\~~;it~t~!iz.?l~~tl·

I

B. A. SWASEY,

DBNTIIS~~

F

or

I

e.

0

1

I

W. F.

p U ml.NAM,

I

(-l

To The Ladies!

1

••

1

A. S. HATHAWAY,

Gen.
Insurance
&Real
Estate
Amt.

1

)I

I

Wanted.

When
AGRICULTURAL.
cream it
TOPICS OF INTF.RES'l'R~]LATIVE
TO l'AitM AND GJ\llDEN.
NP·w ,Yav

to

r oncl

a l-ro!!'.

A \Yestern fartnct, who claims to
know all a.11outit, Lcll<-of this novel way
to load n J,ig: Back the wagon up to 1hc
pen; place two planks s1Ue t)y side, with
one end in the wagon and the other on
the ground nrn~iug 11n inclined p!n.ne.
'fhen turn the hog with bis tail tGward
the wagon, pnt a. bnsket o\·er his hl'ad,
and as he backs up to get hiq head out
follow him up. taking , are that he does
not step over the side, and to his sm·pr_ise he will Jind himself in the wagon
without a stnii\!gl<~
R~ei;i a<; .fiMnc-,'\torc:.

butter I• made from nreet
does not keep so well as that
taken from milk that has soured.
r or breaking heifers to be milked,
patienre and gentleneijs are the only
reqnisit es.
Tf the udder is handled
occasionally from a calf up to cow<lom,
tlie hc~ifcr is alre;tclv broken.
Pome people don\ like wooden floors
in fowl hcrn::;es. but thev don't koow
whCl't'Ofthey spei:k.
Covel' them with
cut straw. hay, sawdnstorsnnd,
and you
avoid dampness, rats and other vermin.
Any farmer who lives on a farm
situntcd one-quarter of a mile or more
from neighbors, may l,eep a flock of
geeAe with pro!it.
If be has a tig'ht
feoce they will not bother near neigh•
hors.
One of the hou· le~ which C'heesemnkers have to contend with is a tloating curd,
Tlwre are n urn nous w11ysof
treating- floating curds, but tte main
points to Ue oh-erved arc: J.lrainingtbe
whey earl.v, develop n,,. an acid, ex11osurc of the cnrd to the atmot.phere a
long time and grinding iu a curd mill.

HOUSEHOLD ;IIATTEitS.
Food

for

J"i'f'a.tl>erf'd.

Pe1.q.

To make fooJ for '1-i11_!_2'iti•t
hi a~,knPn:'i
together tlnc1~ pound~ o .; , -r {1c i .
ground O!' 1 eltt'a to iluur, ou•· vnd a i1·,l!
pounds of tin( c,uu1;,;:.;01 !,n·.1d.i.,t: ,.,1a!, 1
qn·1ut1ty ot coar...:c '-ll!.!":l:·, tht-J m-\· yrn1\s
of six eggi ,wd ~j.\ ot1t1C'C~ of f:e ....
lJ. i>11
tcr. l'ilt 1~bnut 11 th1r,I of the lll1\t11r
at fi. time i;1 a fryill!:{ JHVl O Cl" II t!C"•tlv
tire, and stir it until 1Llitt:e brriwtl'tl. hnr
not burned.
V.'hcn 1 b'. cnher two imr;·-.
are done and all cold. udrl 10 tbe wh,dt·
six ounces of maw i--_e(~d
an1l six po:t,1dj
of bru•sed hemp ~eC'd.l'it!iarnted 1rom 1lw
husks. .Mix togl:iil T. and 1t wJii be
fonnd excellentfoo ! for ihru~hes.rohin'-,
larks, linnets, caoarii..i:-,linches a.nd mo,t
othl!r 8iuging b1rc1~. preserving thc1J1 in
both song arid feather.
Che<Ht> S1 rnws-

No sooner docs 11 person be-come the
There are var:ou:-, ref•ipes for m!ll:ing
owner of a coio:iy of bees than he looki-,
ch.:e~estr1l w~.but an .....n._;l .sh a111hHrit.Y ou
around to seu wb;it are the prospects of
c.:ul-:iuary
matters ci:.i.im.itlmt tj1e iuli1l\\.
fu1ure gain.
IJC'retofore he drove or
ing Hs the gcn11i1~eor g nnl w:,y ot mu.- •
rode al?og the hi!.:bway:.;, notir-ing the
ing this now f; sl11ouu1Jledd e-1cv:
ruts, bridges, fq1-<·c-;and houses but now
·1 akc tV".-o OUll<.'e~ of be-...~ pa~u·y lionr
hi~ vision takes io a wider ran'...,.e JI is
'!.'ricks of Hie CMc Waiters.
an<l mix with it a J;tt!f! p•.:ppt·J 1111d s !1.
olJ-:;en-a.:ion is qnickeued, nnd • t e(!S,
togl:l-1,c~
w,th ju:.-t a du,t of ~-;.1.. r.·.,.,.
shr.ul.Jsand plants have put on new life,
"The otlu.::rnight when duiing r,tther
1 nl, 1n twn otn,c•·.-; of l,ut-·r·r ,.1... 11); !dl.:
as 1t were, to his enlivened facultic~. ~~:lt~l:aa; ao~~cu~\0t!~ ~~l~~~C\~o~~:~ cr:;st. 14nd wh,~11 tLt:-.e :in• !,1,Jr,,11,:1111:
}'rom the tir;,t opening huds in spring-, 'JehJqrain reJ)Orter, ,. 1 remarkccl a disc,)rpon-1.tcd add L\,·o ou.:ci;:.; •>' gr:1;1• •
~rntil lhc. last ru:-.tlint;· leaf b}lSfallen, his
ch<-'ese i hu-111 ~·an ;,rc1c:·1dih\ l>:1L ;1:1_v
interest never lag, flS he constantly
crepancy as between the account predry. stroug.; ,rt will do. , \; ork t ii:· n1 .\
Wfl.tchcs the opening flowers, and notes scn!crl and the change returned from the
tnre
to a m ,oth pa...ic wi1h 1:1c _,ol\ o
wit.h pleasnre the busy workers roaming bill I gave the waiter.
--OF-an egg. t,l1oult.l then: u,,t l;e -u ci ., •
over them in quest oi trcnsurc to store cal'i~i ~:\~~i~~r~!~rt;~c>.:int~~n~~~r1heb~~t~ 1uo!st11rein the ,oik: {Jf vm·!i;.{~. u~e ,.;tr.:
i.n their hives.
of ao.01ber, or very liul,J 1~1/1 •II· •!i('V,
"\Vha.twas to him once a usl•less wred, I~c seemed. a,-:,tonished _a.nd counte~ the
to be cut clown with the scvthe, or ?uang~ twice. then l:ft1:-Jg. the bill . of but OH no nceonnt add wutc>r, whir:11 h:~-.
•1111•~
whnckecl off with a, hoe, is ciothed m item ...trom the P.late where 1t rested w~th a ,endency to m 1;,,. the crli~l
\'t'ork the p1hle
till 1t is -.11:,).i .1 :.i.·1,I
be<1uty, and becomes n priceless trea:-;ure. I thec~,1.nge, b.,s teatures werespread with
stiff.
and
roll
:tout
till
about
one•e1·i111n
Whoe\er saw auy beauty in the figwort, a sat1shed ~m-le :\S _two ciuart~rs ~f -~
Then c,:t i:1t<J ,.; fH:-s
or w11.tchedfor the appearance of its tiny doll~r appeared the1 eunder. Hts h la_n of an inch th;ck.
-ATcupboUrd, Jookcc1 c'lown into their depths I ty d1~appeared, t~ough, when I to~d h~m l\hout tive ucht:s Ion_; 11ml o.:e 'ill ci·;l:,·o
ttn
iuch
witle.-],-,.
i·o •..- .I 11n.
for the first appearance of sparkling nee- ~hat I_~l:l.ds~ent umc a~d ~oney e ou 0 h
tar, but a bee keeper. Or whoever su.w m Pa1b to kno\vthattuck
well,_ 11.nd alTo ,va~II
fl!:,,, k<>~<;.
auy utility jn t-..p,wish nee!lles, or begga'" ways rewm·<l~d them th~r~, ns Iyropoi::ed
Put a p•nt or l1(n-e 1told a1:rnv,nin in
ticks? There i;; a bond of friendship ex- to do with h,m, by om1trng his accusthe buttom u[ yoi;r ~11.i, h,1.Ju .:- ht,
hr.:
istino- between the hee keepe!""aud nectar tomed fee:"
.
.
wdl hcn.tL•n \11 :t.!m•1\·e ;;!I <-1111:..:•
bea1·G1g1dants, and they appear tv spiing I '.'What 1s the tnckr
quer:ed the re• l,:anteis
up to greet him wherever ht: goes.
'The po: ter. ,
..
11
l-~~i1,-t,~
1:>·1rc;~)._;r
Indian ca!Js white clovc:r "The White
·Don t you sec that b.Yh 1?1ng two or ~;\~c1~\:/: tl~i:;~l;~11k~~
:Man's Fool," ai;d well he may for its ! three co_ns ?-ndcr the hst 1n that way 1unru,1n1~i,a:,d l,1,ur 111;,11 t a ~11 , j :1
\Ve have been receiving for the past few weeks large in~odest flower soon appears as 'the har- when r~turnrn~ the change to_a car~less quantity of wa,1n \'1., er io <:-1 1ir •11
'JU,•u w,;tl .i ~: ~·, .,r
brnger of peace and plenty.-l'ra,rie
mau, \\ho do~~ no_t ~ount h1s ch:U'ge, l la.al,ct e:itireiy.
Fall'meJ•.
he. would rccei I c hts tip :i.nd the hidden
the hind. 1.0 1, 1he t,luu,,e· a,uui:
a the voice, of Men ·s, Boys' and Children's Clothing, and ai·e now
com also, but when serving n.more care• sol11tion, pn-~,,ing al 111c wa;~•r trHll .,., 1=
p; epared to show the largest assortment ever displayed in this
Dnra.hilHy
of Farm
l\fnchtnery.
ful person, my-.elf for instance, and a come O!Jt oi it a:::ain:-,ttli~ • ide 11! n;e
u:sy,.u 1·-·,Ln <: H, viciuity.
Farmers are gradually learning that recount was called for, the missing- coin tuu. \v,rhou; \\·n1;ni:;Q
For :Hen's and Youth's wear note the following:
u I wi;l ue ,n'.l=tze,l
the wear of farm nuichincry is one of tl.ie co-uld be found and no suspicion of disM to tLe rin~t w .ier.
Stylish, wcll-macle suits, $5 to 9. Splendid Busine~s suits,
0 H'c th.: d ~olvt d d rt
11:u H..!." onr.
chief expenses of running their farms. honesty attach to 1he waiter, unless a
That the m~lChiue is costly they know fellow got tired of having the same old rtnou~h 1he !i!}a -~ 1,~ 111, w.bh ll'....:;.,r r11b• $10 to 16.
Suits eli;gantly made, $17 to 2'.3. This line inwell enough when tht!y buy it, though chest:m~ plaved_ too often.
Th~re are I;;, g \\i.h ~";~p ,-ud, w L i:r.,1g- it ont.
1;;:-.e HI till! :-,a:nc \\;~
111 1lt..: ·anie
the glib-ton<rued aO'e □ t disc-ni-es this other tricks !>es1de thnt.forcaptunngthe
cludes all the latest novelties the market affords. Children's
modt<tatl.'ly
wa,m
,1,.·,1icr
Ho:.
to'!'.,_:.!"
ugly fact a~::,much ::,uspossible by post• ?~relesst sa~d t~e tourist.
·'Ofde 1~~~!
vrn,;cr, and lh· sm ·v 1111,•h,1,g: 1hL1 suits, $2ii0 to 8.
poning the day of payment. 'l'heie is I'- practi.sed ~n f ranee, where go
.
l,huil~1.·t.;ai,vut i"n1ht:: t 11~ • n; •~ 1:~1·011!.:ll
beside an indefinite idcn. i:revalent among ~nd :half lo.ms ar_ethe most comm~n corns
most farmers that the expensive machine JD _c,rculr1~n. h lS w~eo ./h~ ta1ter ~?- th,:: wr.t;µer a.d h ,ng ont, t,1 Ury ,ll ;\
w.nJy pla1·e r~ot in 1h-! ,-uu
:'n;" 1lw
once bought becomes a permanent !.n- ~=~;~so~ 5~~!s !o 1:~ ~ 0 _1
b,an et ha 1gs th-.·:e ,i_ryi ..::. a littL.!
vestment, and that only the annual rnld . 1 th
•
1:
• ht 11 th
teiest, with perhaps a little extra for re- g_o rig lt
e~e 10 P an s1g
a
e wiu~r wi I c.,Ht., l ill the fou: l ori,cr,;.
w11 ,h it is r,~,lle1· a.•1 •~n1ti,enw:1t
to
pairs 1 need be considered in dettrmining
tun.e, b11t he gives you chl\nge for a half
1,11u(·C'C ont 10 ht: p tl:cd1·y1:1g- pr Ct;·s.
1s _onl~.
the real cost.
10~
.
.
.
1
1f yo11 U,, 11 t c.,re t1• put nuc-t -c. ,.b.ul..:.t.:t
The cold actual fact pnts the case in
'l.on 1rrtmedrntely cnll ~1s attent,o.n
far difierent Jioht.
1 nder poor u.an• I to the fact a?d remark that 1~ was a loms 111 tile first a1nmoni,,tec.l ,nitt:r, \•,h1ch
mus~ iie dtHrn vroiupily ,is till: ammon a
auement or ne;·lcct ma'.·hines are often I you gave him.
'But no s~r• he says,
nnd takes the com from be- ev;,pora1e ...11uu.k.y. div de the i:u:~uriry,
h "all d C'-troyed,.,before the farmers, notes t'see there,'
h. t th
d b h Id ·t •
ly • tJL,c.1aghalf a p ut for C~(;h oi1e of th•J
If you have got to b,,y either one or bot~ of these articles
given for tbem have matured.
It has'
ween ~s ee. an
e o l is -on
with some fa.rmer<:i come to be a rule ha.If loms. ) ou are pu-1.zled, for Y.ou two tubs, and" :1 h two hlanl,e s at 011.1.:e.
of
clothing,
call and look us over. We have so many kinds
The cv,q,oi-llr.i1g :1n11u,in1a, :cl<:11-.:edhy
that tho tirst vea;\ use of a reaper
were c?ntident that it cl\me fro~ the litthe wunuth of tlil' w.1tcr, c,w only esca.pe and stylc8 Lhat our space will not allow us to mention them in
harvester or mu~wer is the only one tha"t tle spring case that a half louts. wonl~
r.nn be had without an expen~ive list of not tit, and cannot account for 1t unt~l thn,ugh tiw U~H.nk.ct\'-b,eu is l,,1d o er
detail. But we are confident you will find something in our
it. .u the tu , hcfo:·e th~ wa:er is applh:d.
repairs. The machines are heavy and ym~ !car~ tb~t he has had t~e half loms
complicated and often become misshapen wa1tmg 1n bis mouth for ,1ust such an lience youge, the Y1tlueof0very<l:·op of
No trouble to show
it. ln ordinary c.e1u11n,.i; W-1h 11rnmonia, large stock that will tempt you to buy.
during clis~se throucrh winter
from ?ccasion. The only safe way. t~eref~re,
their own weight be~ring on pi~rts not 1s t?c mo!Ilent you see your loms go1~g for I a!nt, b,u.s~c'-. -.11v~r. etc., mix !t goods.
Remember that prices are away dow:n to
with
co.d
water
Jir-,t,
and
then
;idd
a
:fitted to hold up under this continual to" a.rd h1~ mourh, !et the. battle begm,
strain.
Thi~ may haupeu when in nu- and. tell him t,, le~ 1t_rema1n on the. t&ble httle wa.:·m wa.tt·r tu the paii.-Ledyt-1·.
skillful hands the ma.Chinery has been until the chan7e 1s given.
That ls .not
l\lnrn,u. aUe-..
tarefully shelterl!d from ttorms.
all, fo! in t~.e supper rooms at the v0~:~:
It jg perhapSI to .accommodate the cafes m _Paus the numi.Jer of the r,
Fruits that arc too r,pe f~,r presen-ea
Amcric~n lo\·c 0 f rh!Japnesf. and lack of placed ngh~ Q\~r the column of figures
or canning may be usi.:d to 0111.ke marcarefulness that many farm implements
and add~d 1n with the total emOllnt. 1 orn·a.Ji.;is,whil'h will bt' found dd.cious.
are made weak and unsub~tantial.
The suppose if the ro<?mwere uot numb«:Ted
nly very npc fruit i~ g,H1d tor mardealers understand that the machine is !hey wonld arld m the date~ .anyt~~ng,
mahidc. lt sh-o:dd lie.cut u 11icce,; aud
scarcely cxpe ted to last more than two 1n fact, to make the amount bigger.
put iJ a preserve kett.~ w1t,1 ll. layer of
or three ye11r~,and in the competition
sugar ut tbt: iJ<'.tom.
, or marmalade~ mn<lc of peaches,
for cheapuei!'! they weaken it so that lt
lYbeat Growers Contrasted.
does not do good work all through one
It makes one·s heart ache, says an ob- pean;, grnpe:-, qu:n("es. p ne app1es or
season, thou:.rh, of cour$e, much deuends servant traveler in the New York Com- plums, three•quar!er-... of a pound of s,1gar
u11ou the nm nmt of work to be done, m~rci11l'A.dtut-i l1", to think of the Brit- should be allow~d to a 1:ionnti and a
and mr,re s. ill upon the man who uses ish whea,t grower as you see the cereals quarter of dpe frni't. No ·wuter should
be ndded if the. fruit is j11.cy. a,; it
the mal•hine.
in In:lia, oven ln a native State. When
tihould be. G11.re:.s uec~asarv in order to
The more complicated idnds of farm you get to British territory the wheat.
iruplemt>nts should only be used by ex• maize, barley, grammaudjowary
ar mag·· pre\·eut tho marmalade trUm l.H1rn:ng
w,hile cooking.
U1 erent fruits re11uire
- peit~ or those hav.ng a natural genius nlticent.
How c·an the British farmer
a di ere t length of tilJlle in b iliug, l.Htt
for mechanics.
'l'be ordinary iarmcr grow wheat against the Bombay ryotf
whene1·er
I
he
truit
1..cgins to look dean
who buys and uses them tlnds that they He has six sunny days a month, not
11.udth ck it is done, and may be taken
save him little in labor, care or worry thirty: stiff da_v land. perh,rps, not black
up
and
put
in
jurs
at
once.
over his work, while as for expense, they cotton-growing soil that will l.JP,a.r
wheat
Important to ev(:ry huyerofDi-y Good:- inthb State: ,ve nre in position this fall to exkndour
hus1
l,:.uince .\-lannalada.-Peel
the quinee,
often cost more than to do without them. fifty years running without n.ny manure
nef:s to more dbt.ant quarters, and in order to reach thb result we want you all to know who imd what
weigh a.ad put in a very little waler.
The time is coming when l astern farm- whatever; costly labor, not skJ!led labor
'TS, at least, w.l! !ind it their interest to at twelve cents a da.y, and unskilled at Boil tender. work and ndd threeMquar- we arc. Fir,.;t,we arc the
hire hnrve~tmg and imch like wo~k done, ti cents; complicnied machinery, not • ters of a pound of tm_gar tv euch pound
rather than 10 _n.ttempt to do 1t them• plough so s:mple that oue couhl make il ►lnd u qu1nter of fruit. boJ a >out one
selves. Jobs wJll be let out by the acre oueself, and so ea-.ilv haudled that one bour, stirring, anJ pour i_ntf!glusseH or
sm;,.111elly moldsi covor with waxed
or otherwise, much as the ~breshing is man with four bulloc·ks works it invaripaper and turn 01.1t on a vlu.te when
done now by me.n who, _during: the s~a.- ably;
1ive•year rotation, not wheat
eon: make cut~rng gram their entire yearly: heavy rent, not $:',;)0 to $1 per needed.
Second, thi,; season we have made extensive additions to our already \·ast facilities for busincss,and
I each ~Ia.rm:da·le.-l'eel
and quarter
bu.srness.-Cultualo,·.
ac;re for irriga1ed wheat land, $1. 75 to
arc now in position to shnw the most extcnsi,·e and best :-elcc:tcdstock of Dry Goodsl\ferchandist: m
ten pounds of so.t peaches, put in.., Ket- this State. ln fact, no I louse in the country isbcttcror,!rnni;1,edtodoagrowinghusinessthanourseln::-.
7•1 cents fur 11nirrigated;
expensive
Farm
and. a~:u•rlf"n Notes.
habits, with a hunter ,lud a piano, not a tle with 1ea pouud~ <if sugar, boil and \Ve have 111nde;t stndy of the wants ofthC'people of this State, and we f..:cl sure the fact that Maine now
stir until thick and clear.
Dig deep and p'ant shallow.
ha.sa store where l·yerything from a fine silk or satin to a print can he orderc:l by mail, sent C. 0. D.,
wife who keeps the brrnse and clothes
Plum .Marm:-dade.-Boil ripe plums m will tend to intere1<t our people to give thi:ir patronage to !-uch a concern,
Luxuriant
growth doc.s not insure the familv on :,,.,1or :tl,:!,.) a week; and
\Ve occupy t!irc~ Floors for our business.
Our Basement Floor co.,.er:,; 2,500 f..:ct, devoted to the ex·
donkeys to be h red at ~1. '!;i per score a vef"y little water, run through a colan~
fruit.
a11d Domestic Good:-.
A rough bark on trt'CS invites borers; p~r day; harvest in ~ e11tember, not in der ·add half a pound of sugar to a clu:-ive !Sale ofl[nusekccping
podnd of tho pulµ, and boil until clear
Our .:\lain Floor CO\ ere; 5,000 feet of floor space, dcvokd to tlu: follow in!.("
D(:pb.
}"ebruary; land pulveri.,eU by the fro,o,t,
smooth uark repels them.
and thick.
•
Dress Goods, Silk:., Black Goods, Linings, Trimmings,
Lar-c::-, Buttons, Xntion,;, H:rndkerchie:fs,
Young vin~-.; produce beautiful fruit, not by the genial and unfailing sun.
Orange ..Marmalade. -Take ten pounds
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings,
Hosiery and Underwear, Ribbon,-;,
Yarns and Fancy \Vork, Jewelry,
buii old vines produce the richest.
of sour oran!!e~. waah a.ad peel, put the Etc.
Sweet clover is a great honey plant An Old Wurrant c:1,t U1> by the Seo. peelings in t1.'kettle with a little water
Our Second Floor i:,; devoted to Millinery, Corsets anti Cotton Fndt·rwcar.
1n our corset depart·
whe1ever it can be induced to grow.
A peculiar case is about to interest the anrl boil ~evera! hours, cut the ornnP.,·es mcnt we carry O\"cr 100 slylcs of corsets, and employ an expcriclll"l'<l cor:;d fitti.:r lo fil all who find it dif
Cream should have a uniform conM Washington Treasury Department orfi. ari, squt:eze out nil the ju ce and pulp. ficnlt in securing a fit in corset:,;. Our G:1rmcnl Room is on ~hi:- floor, and we wi:-h to c;ay thatthis Dept.
cers. 'J hirty yearn ago Ramnel ll. Eailey,
·when the peel i8 teo<ler, drain from tb.e like aH oth(:rS is co1npkte in e\"(:ry branch, Ladies' 1fii;,;c:;' and Childr..:u•~ Garment:;,likewise sleeve·
sistency when it goe!3 into the churn.
Put the less Rubber Goods, Jersey \Vabts, etc., etc, \Ve call special attention to Seal Pln-.h Sacques on sale at
Egg dealers throughout the country who at the time was Assista.at Keeper oJ willer and ! oun<l -rcry fine.
are a.gain agitating the selling of eggs by the Montauk ( Long Island) Lig.it, los1 l\'holc, with seven pounds of loa.f sugar, $19.00, 21.00, 25.00, 30.00 to 50.00 each,
the
warrant
is~ued
by
the
Ooverno1·
fot
No Lady contemplating- the purchase of a g;tr111ent .should fail to learn our prices and in,-:p(•t'l 0111·
iu
a
preserve
kettle
and
boil
one
hour.
wei_ght.
A diligent
,vhL•n it jelli~, put in i,mall gla.lS:se.:1
and StGck before purchasing-.
Six thousand poimds of milk is the his salary for the quarter.
search
was
made
for
it
suc,
1 but without
co·.-cr
wi
i
h
paper.
amount that it is danned a good oow
cess. The supposition was that the wind
Lemon :ilar011dade. - 'I'ake large, pershoultl pro<luce.
----fe«t lemons, and extract the s.ect. , Boil
Cream is a ready absorb1=mtand there- had blowu it out to sea.
It was found the othc:r day by William
the peel ut'.I ve,·y sort. m:1sh, .id 1 the
fore quickly injut'ed oy association with
1of auga.r to
Henry
Cook,
of
Bdclgehampton,
undet
juice
and
pulp
with
a
pound
odors of 11.llsort!..
TEACHER OF VOCAL l\1USIC.
CANTON,
MAINE.
a. pound oflcmon.
Boil until thick, put
A ra.w e:._:-gbroken into milk given peculiar circum:;tances. For the purpose
[ have Peerles:,; and Stanley organ which
in glasses and cover.-Couritr-,Juu1·nat.
calves tu tlrlllk. is said to be an effectual of let.ting oyster spawn cling to them
.Mr.
Cook
was
throwing
into
;\lacox
Bay
lsell
at
reasona.ble
prices;
warranted
for
remedy for scours.
five years. Tnose n want of an organ or
a number of rusty old cans. One would
On tin or Cardboard,
at rea!==.on:1.ble
There are 4000 theatre, in the rnittd
Do not waste wood ashes. Thev are not sink, and an examination reveal~d
States aod a milliou dollars a. day is piano will do well to call on or adf}ress prices.-$1 to $51 according size of fish.
sufficieutly valuable to pay for sa"viug the fact that it was sealed up. ,vhen
the
above.
'l'hcse
organs
are
well
made
DIRECT10:xs.-Draft
the
outline of the
1pent for amusements.
and applying tot.he soil
in every respect,quicK in aetion,brilllant
fish on paper and send by mail, giving its
opened it was found to contain the
in tone, and voiced so they are easy to name and weight. and address of sender,
Remember that one ill-tempered
or order which Jllr. Bailey had lost over a
The London police now carry their- sing with. They are second to none.
slow-walking hor~c• w i! I do much harm quarter of a century before.-Neto YorJ
and I will send painting by Exp. C. 0. !),
cluba ia • pocket instoad of the belt.
on a farm wh ··c c11! s :t "rai-e !.
Sun.
1

a

Winter

I

I

Coods

ALLEN& CO'S.
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I
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n~:

Overcoats
&Ulsters!
ROCK BOTTOM!

ALLEN
&GO.,
ONE
PRICE
CLOTHIERS,

:Me.
85 LisbonSt,- Under:Music
Hall, Lewiston,

NEW YORK STORE,

~ii

I

t ~II,

ESTABLISHMENT
LEADING
DRY
GOODS
IN MAINE.

B. PECK & Co., 126 & 128 Lisbon St., Lewiston.
E. W. ALLEN, Canton.
A.
ELLIS,

,v.

FISH

.PAIN·TING

ALLKINDSOF COURTING.

east\Vard of Seguin, she espied the Eng· the b0at that Iincl been after them. wa.s
SELECT SIFTINGS.
lish brig ~tandin_g in.
just as she swamped. with the fra.ntic
The first steel pen was made in 1830.
'!'he Englishman noticed the Yankee men still clinging to her sides, an\.l in a
CUSTOMS
OF SOME AN·
as soon as she hove in sight, nnd keep~ moment more another boat came to her QUAINT
The first a:r pump was ma.de in 16,14.
CIENT AND MODERN PEOPLE.
ing away to the westwa.rd, she evidently assistance. The gloom, however, shut
Paper car wheels were first made in
intended to cut her off. Cr"wding as out further observation, nnd whether the
1sn .
close upon the wind as possible, Captain Lnglishmen were any of them drowned.
Sold
at Auction-The
Esquimanx
The first lucifer match was made in
Wait ran his schooner for Cape Small our heroes never knew. All they knew
aucl Native Australian
Way-A
17U8.
Point, the immediate vicinity of which was that their clipper schooner got
BattJe for a Bride.
Bagdad, in 'l'urkey, is the City of
from the number of large black rocks safely out to sea. and that they had
Among the native Assyriana. all mar- Caliphs.
that ornament the water, bears anyA caught ''TheEnglishmn.nat
Fault!"
rfogeable youug girls were .issembled at
.
.
.
.
thing but au agreeable uspeCt to the
one place, and the public crier put them. Br~~c1mtl n~i:~mctic was invented at
stranger, but, nevertheless, some of the
up
for
sale
one
after
the
other.
'l'he
ges
u
lOO
....
SCIENTIFIC ANlJ INDUSTRIAL.
coasters can very safely wend their way
money which was received for those
Calcutta, Inc1ia,and Vcrsmlles, France,
An' worked them early an 1 late;
among them.
Luminous paint is a compound of who were handsome, and consequently I are c~lled the cities of palaces.
Co:110rain 01· come shine, a•scrapin together
As the Islacd of Seguin happened to
sold.
well,
wa.s
bestowed
as
a
wedding
Eighteen
yards of gros grai □ silk go
Each mouthful we eat day by day.
be somewhat in tne wa.y of the brig, she lime and sulphur.
A Pittsburgh man has made a steel portion on thos_ewho were pla.in. \Vhen I make Chief Justice 11,uller's new robe.
I never roJe deadhead in no kind 0 1 weatherhad been forced to tack twice, in order
the most benut_1fulhad b~en disposed of
Philip Beaubien, who was the first
I :1 ways paid my way.
to get upon a direct chnse, and conseM wntcr tower in .'l[emphis, Penn., 165 feet the more ord1oary-look1ng ones were wh tc child born in Chicall'o lately diecl
qnently the schooner had the weather high and 1G feet in diameter.
0
offered for a certaiu sum, and allotted to I there.
'
Your mother an' me worked hardgage. The latter vessel had already
A company has been formed in Chili those wi~ling to take them.
! A New York publishmg home disM
How hard you1ll never knowreached
the
rocks,
and,
just
Bi the brig
for
manufacturing
soap
out
of
a
peculiar
In
ancient
Greece
the
lover
was
seldom
plays
the
sign:
'·Literature
JO cents a
Bearin' the b 0,at an 1 standin' guard
came sweeping around the island, our kind of earth found near Uhillnn.
fa:vored .with a~ oi-:_portunity of tellina pound. 11
To keep out-the rain an' snow.
Yankee captain had prepared everything
Statistics show that. there is u larger his passion to h,s m1Stress, and he use~
It
is
stat
d
th
t
.
100
h
d
.
The rnortgidg:e kep' eatin 1 into tbe bone,
for his maneuvre. The schooner was per cent. of farmers' wives go insane to publish it by inscribinrr her name on
8 ov~l
.
e
a~ org~ms
An' the war, it <!Orne
along, too.
now heading nearly south, and, of, yearly than any other class of people.
the walls, on the bark of the trees in the are rumed every year in New l ork city,
lVell, I went-went an' left mother alone
course, her larboard side was toward the
Pyrethrum is a preparnt'.ion of the public walks and upon the leaves of by ~udden ~hu.nges of temperature.
"\VitbSis in the cr.J.dle,an' you.
Englishman, while the latter was head- flower
( ari am. rn Italy may oe called thebead~ of a well knowu plant. It books. He would decorate the door of
ing
directly
for
her,
on
the
larboard
Serve' m' time, an' then commenced
may be applied as a powder or in soluA her house with o-ar!ands and make libaM White Stone City. It has the largest,
tack.
tions
of
wine
b~fore
it,'
in
the
manner
purest
and whitest marble 111the world.
On tho second pra.it-ie quarter.
tion.
'"Twon't do to stand on much longer,"
A Chicago man advo.rtiscs an autoI s·pose you 1•e forgot bow I plowed and
It miqht be nsed as o.n argument fot that was practised in the Temple of
said
Springer.
ashe
worked
hard
to
keep
Cupid.
,
ma.tic
dresser-".A.
machine that p!ih
fenced,
vegetarianism that where custom has not
the schooner just on the shiver.
According to Dr. Ila.yes, courtship your coat on for you and saves you ~uoAn 1 niggared a.s no man orter,
hardened h~m man feels a deep repug"~\..
few
minutes
longer,"
returned
among
the
Esquimaux
has
not
much
end
of
trouble."
To raise my babes an' feed my wife.
Captain "\\Tait. ''The brig won't fire till nance to animal food.
tenderness about it. rrhe match is made
The kitchen and dinino- room of the
And she s~rimpe<ltill her hair was gray;
ehe gets e. little nearer. I must get into
An "inch of rain" means a gallon °1 by the parents of the couple. 'l'he lover new ~\iidla.nd Jiotel nt K~nsns City, ar-e
We didn't lead no joke of e. life,
tbtit shall water ahead, where we can wntcrspread over a surface of nearly two must go out and capture a Polar betll' as located on the ei1rhth floor a.utl reached
But I reckon we paid our way.
have plenty oi lee roOm, for when I square feet, or a foll of about one bun- an cv,dence of his courage and streugth. by six: elevators. 0
dred tons on an .tcre of ground.
'l'h t
r h d h u s,ncaks behind j A. standard dictionary of the Chinese
sriuare away I want a clear sea."
No tiivern ain't gool enoufh
Omaha expects to be supplied wit!:.
ad accorop lS e '
Five miuntes more J)assed away,
For a man like me to die in,
oil from the Wyoming I eld before two ~::en
of lns s~ee th eart s house, au d language, containing about 40, 0G0 e:barduring
which
time
the
schooner
had
Tho work that's made ma stubbel an' rough
.
. d
e ~omes out he pounce~ upon ncterlJ, was perfected by Pa-out-she, who
reached tho clear water alluded to, years, Jnst as the stnU is now bcin!!p1pe
her and tries to carry _her to .his dog lirnd about l l00 B. C.
Coukl 1a' e~rned rue a bed to lie in
~sh1le the brig,ha.d been gradually opcn- from Lima, Ohio, to Chicago neariy ;,suO sledge. f-he screams, b1tes, kicks and 1 ,
.
•
UnJer the roof of my only son
rng her starboard battery.
• miles.
break:; away from him. lle gives.chase,
T?e col~est}ow~ m the world 1s MerM
('~'heugh bis wife is proud an' gay),
11 .\'"ow, stand
by, boys," exclaimed
Eighteen
years
ago,
whoo
the
air
brake
whereupon
all
the
o!d
women
of
the
choJansk,.
in
S1berrn.,
where
the
mercury
I ra.;seJ you, schooled you so you got on,
C3ptain v\.,.ait, as he cast an anxious look was tried, it requi,ed eighteen seconds settlement rush out and beat her with h_assorn~t1mes recorded a temperature of
I re..:konI've paid my way.
towards the Englishman's guns. "Let to appiy it to a train :.000· feet long. frozen strips of sealskin. She falls down I eightyMnme degl·ees below zero.
her come up. ' 1
Your city bred wife is set
Four years later the time was reduced to exhausted, the lover lashes her to his ! The Indian mutiny Uegan with the
In an instant the Polly came into the four seconds.
A~in me, as I can soe.
sledge, whips up his dogs, dashes swiftly disbo.nd<?nment of several Bcng:al r~gi•
wiud, and as her sails began to tl.ap
(I don·t blame ber; it's a t.errible fret
A Frenchman claims to have inveuteci. over the frosen snow, and the weddino- ments lll March, 1857. J>ac1ficat1on
and flutter, but before her hea_dway was a thermometer so sensitive that its index ~s consummated.
~ celebrated in England, ·May 1, 18.Ji'.
Her baviu' to cat with moJ.
wholly checked, the old anchor was needle will d'!!iect two inches upon the . T~e Australian lover 1s still more lack- I In Guiana, in South America, it rains
She never speaks, an' she never dreams
dropped overboard from the starboard entrance of a person into the room where ing In tenderness, if the statement made for month-; without cessatioo. Danvin
Of harkin=to what 1 sav
quarter 1 and a dozen heEn-y water casks
by .Myers Deley is true. The lover says at Chi1oe it rains for six davs of the
But your Uab;eslove me, ~~, it hardly seems were instantly rolled over on the same it has been placed.
It has been computed that during a. makes up _his ~nind as to which wom,1n week, and js cloudy on the seve.nth.
'T tueir grau' dad is in the way.
side, which gave her quite a heel to
life.time
of
three
score
years
and
ten
the
shall be_his bn~e! ~ad th en hides in. th e/
Charlie Cliatt., of Columbia county,
stnrboard.
So you want to board me round
th
dwelling. Ga. killed a bald enO'leseveral days a.go
'•Schooner ahoy t" shouted an officer blood of !l humrm being 1.rav0ls 4, 2021 M bushes m e viciuity of her
1-YdJ..;..-motber's
heart 'd be br~ko,
th e spot where nea; the twelvc-mile 0 post on the Georo-i~
400
miles,
that
his
heart
beiits
2,538,M
As
_soon
as
she
comes
near
from the Englishman.
If she wan'tsleepiu 1 under the ground,
times.
he is concealed b_eknocksherdvwn Tfith railroad. Ile was a monster, measur~g"Blast tke cussed rocks!" roared 84e,ooo
Not hearin' the words yo~•ve spoke.
a club, and carries her off before s~e seven feet ciaht inches from tip to tip.~
Captain Wait, springing to the helm just
According to Mr. Keldyche, who hru, comes to. If he docs not get her to his
.
. ~- .
~
.
She'd aliow you'd like t.o have mo here
as
the
short
cable
tautened
and
brougnt
just published th~eresults of a series of but before she recovers there is likely to
Richatd Fieldrng,. a. bl.a.~ksmtth ot
\Vhat time rve left to stay;
the schooner up. "Jump to those bend experiments on the air drawn from hosM be a lively tight in the bush, for the R~msgate, Englau_d, 1s m Jilll . charged
For, Stovt, better than fifty year
sheets. Haul over the starboard jib pital wa.rds, air which has been saturated Australian damsel is generally a vigorous with murder on his own coufcss1on, t~~t,
She knowed mo to pay my way.
sheet, quick. Catch hold of the lar- with eucalyptol will no longer permit one, and may have reasons of her own ~wen_tyMfou~
years ago, he had a qua.iel
board fore sheet, and haul it taut."
the propagation of colonies of bacilli.
for objectrng to his atlentions.
The in a_boat with a woman named Hana~h.
Of COJr.:;eI'm t.oo old t.o Jea,rn
The
order
was
quickly
obeyed,
and
Attention has lately been called to an. lover may then be obliged to club her White, and pushed her overboard.
Hut I kfoder hate to leave; '
the result answered a twofold purpose. acid extracted from Gymnema.sylve_stris, again, and as that 1s considered to be
During the ha.rd times of the CunfedPartin' from you au' my gran'children
It not only served to keep the schooner's u. climbing pl.1.nt from lndia. This acid somewhat of a rerlection ou the ardor eracy, in 1U0!, tloutheru people had toIt's that th't knocks me, Steve.
'
head
to
wind,
but
it
also
appeared
to
the
deprives
the
tongue
for
the
time
being
with
which
his
earlier
effort
was
made
pay
$2H0 for the material alone of a coat
1
rn keep to myseJC, and 1 11t.ry to do
Englishman as though the Yankee were of distinguishing sweet from bitter sub- he is apt to put as much soul and muscl~ and vest of homespun.
A dn:ss that
Sut•hsmall jobs as I may,
making g-reat exertions to get off from stances. It does not interfere with the tnto his first love tap as he can summon. would ordinarily cost $10 could not be
Jest to be near th!:'babes-au' yousome hidden rock upon which they had taste of saline substances.
In some parts of Asia the question of bought at that time for less than $~OJ.
1 guess I can pay my way.
struck.
•
After experiments on the relativt
a ma°:'s titl~ to a bride must b.e settled
A woman deaf mute who goe1 among
-Ame1·ica.
For a few moments the Polly bravely merits of castor oil and of olive oil as by a fierce light between the friends of down town offices in New York sellin"
headed up against the wind, by the aid lubricants, the Italian Admiralty has the ?0 nt~nctin~ parties. If his forc~s deaf and dumb alphabets has printed on
of her back•winged foresail and jilJ; but
that the exposed parts of sh:p~' are victorious his ~weetheart ~ecoi:nes his her cards thi3 peculiar request: "If any
the force of the anchor coming upon the ordered
machinery be lubr· cated exclusively with trophy. If her fnen~s are victono.us he person thinks I am not what I represent
quarter, it was evident that she must castor
oil,
and thnt mineral oils be used muS t pay such price as the victors to be, plCase ha.vc me arrested at once.'tBY sn.v AN&S conn, JR,
soon swing round, unless some expedient
forcylinder and similar lubrication.
dema nd • All <;>verth at cou°:tr.Y.some I A man who died at Flint Mich. a few
Any one who hved near the Kennebec could be adopted by which to prevent 1t.
An electro•magnet with a earning
che:-1oa~y) of vwle~ce or dexhibitio~ of days ago, wrote his own fu~ernl s;rmon,
during the la.st war with Great Britain As fortune would have it there were tw·o capacity of tW0 pounds is attached ·to a. Eo~~c naiiowe~ ;us pre_c~ ea weddtgt
the hymns to be sung a.t his funeral, the
canuot fail to re~mber the excitement long logg,ug poles, with sharp iron.
1
words _of consolat.ion to his friends, and
and anxiety of the inhabitants of KcnneM pikes at the end, on board, and in a mo A crane in ~be Clevelao(~ (Ohio) _Steel race betwc:: t~e e~rid.~:ndug~~e!ro~~
t'
f
. 0
d the epitaph for his tombstone. lie be•
b_e·· and Lincoln counties, when that ment they were got out over the la.r• ,Yorks, which readily p1cko; up biJlets I to decide th
1
nver was blockaded by the British. ]n board bow, in which direction the and other masses _ofiron with?ut the aid l others requi:e ~~1J:ocnh~e:1nab~:feeb~:~. lieved that if a ma':!-w~uted a thing done
Thi:;, a.gain, an. of any other device. A boy 1s thus en- ,!In some sections ofo Asia the lover must we\l he ~hould do 1t lumself.
~uny of the towus on the banks of the schooner inclined.
carry off his bride on his back. If ht, j 'I h_edis3:ppea_ran~eof the white moss
nver-town.i wl\ich owed much of their swered two purposes, for, as the water abled to do the work of a dozen men.
There are between 40,000,000 ond J:0,. reaches his hut w th her there can be no rose 1s noticed 1n England.
One florist
means of sustenance to their maritime was shoal, the poles easily held the
trade-the
people were for some time schooner in her position, while, to the 00~,0UOstars of which t~c inhab;tants of protest agaiust the marriai;e. Failing cl~iins that a rose which for !nor~ th9:n
eyes
of
the
astonished
Knglishman,
it
this wo~·ld are able tu ga1.n so_me know!- in that, he must pay her parents for her thirty years has blossomed white 1n his
actu~lly straitened for want of food, as
in cattle. rrhc willino- bride makes no ga.rdeu has suddenly put out red roses.
nothrng could be brought up the river added another evidence of the supposed edge with the aid of optical rnstruments
now in exi_s~ence. Of these only about outcry; the unwilling 0 bridc arouses the The onl;y cause of this surprising change
from nny of the seaport towns on the calamity.
"I thought so, 11 exclaimed Captain ~000 are v1s1ble to the ~akcd eye-.;()00 ' whole village, the residents of which try was enrichment of the earth.
coast. At one time a dollar's worth of
I
A little girl named Sallie McAdams
flotu w1s o!teu ca:ricd in a small pocket Wait, as he rubbed his hands in high m the north~ru hemisphere and an to rescue her.
I
In the Isthmus of Darien either sex hns been astonishing the people of Crawhandkerchief, while the children of com- glee; 1 'there goes the hnglishman's top- equal number 1n the southern..
Sand by to ship that
parnt vely opulent families were even sail to the mast.
A dealer in watches says tba.t Amer- can do the courting, while in the Ur-1 ford, J\eb., by the plucky manner in.
forced to pick. from heaps of cast-off cable the moment I give the order. Get icnn watches only arc called for nowa- 1 kraine the girl. generally attends to it. which she .tames viciou.:1horse3. No matveg-P.t:tble.s, frozen pc ta toe~, which were those two big rocks out of the boat, and days, and that he sells a o-reat m.-my / When she falls rn love with a man, she ter how wild the horse may be she sticks
placed upon the coals and eaten even be- lay 'em down under the quarter rail."
watches, I.Jutdou·t sell six f~ireign-made g.oes to his house and declares her pas- to him until he is c6nquerl:ld: and the
The Yankee's supposition had proved watches in a year. Our wntt:he:; are so s1on. If he dcciines to accent her, she most expert cowboys iu the reo-iou acM
fore the frost was wholly overcome.
Some forty or fifty tradinrr vesitels were correct, for no sooner had the schooner simple fo construction that they are rema.ins _there,.and his casC becomes knowlcdgP. that they cannot beat her.
Jyiog idle in the river, and at length the come into the wind, heeled over to the easily repaired; they keep excellent time, 1 rather d1stressmg. ii:o tnrn her out
Dr. J. "\V. Porter, of ,Kansas City, Mo.
blockade became so suious that actual starboard, and laid perfectly immovable und are cheaper than the European wou.ld provo~e her kiµdred to avenge claims to be the originator of the stand~
I the 1nsult,
st:i.rvation peeped coldly in at sowe of before the fresh bree,e, than the English watch.
'Ihe young fellow has no re-1 ard time system.
He says the subject
officers naturally supposed that she had
the poorer families.
Tobacco blindness, lt is sa,:d, is beA, sor~ left htm but.to run a~ay ~rom home was first brought to his mind in 1~7~,
. Among the coasters which were thus run upon a rock, and instead of ruunino- coming a common aJliction.
At prc,;ent : until th ~ cl,tmsel is otherwise disrose<l.of. when he was 1n the coast survey, by
cut otI from their tritding was a clipper thei-r own brig into the same danger, theJ there arc several persons under treat- I ~ curious custom prevails_ rn Oud noting the variation o( clocks and
schoo~er, owne<l ond 1.;ommanded by had hove to, and lowered a boat 1 in to ment for it at one London hospital. It I B~i~rla nd , Holla nd - Octobe.r 15the ausMj watches. He finully marked olf a Rtandard
Captam ,John Wait. which bad dropped whiah some fifteen men immediate ly deM first takes the form of colo1 blindness, picious ,month , ~nd on the tirSt Sunday time map, o.nd his system was adopted.
down from Hallowell and hauled up a.t acended, and put off for the unfortunate the sufferers who have smoked them- (known as review day) the lads nod
one_of. the wharves in Bath. Captain schooner.
selves into thisconditioo, being quite un-, lasses,. attirecl in th eir beSt , promenade
Emin ra.sbh.
uLift that heavie"t rock up on to the
~,ut w!l"sloaded for [µswicb, Mass., and
able to tlistinguish the color of a piece th e v~llage rparately, sJar~ each ?th er
.All who have been readinll' recently
11 said Captain Wait, as the boat aprail,
his fom1ly ,veresulferinO' from his forced
O coun e~ance., an
o_fredclot~h~ld
up
befo.rethe~.
SomeI
outk
t
en
retire
to
about
Stanley's
latest wanderrngs in
0
proached the schooner's larboard quarstate of inactivity.
tunes the v1ct1m loses his eyesight a.lto-1 msa de up th~ethr.mrnldlsd odn ~~e secou d Africa, where he has probably been
"Jfr. Springer/' said Wait to hi3 ter.
_________
un a_-y,w 1c 1s ca e
cc1s!on day
d db
f h
'Id 'b
f
g ether
The young men go ,1p nnd pay thei.r mur ere
Y_some ? t e w1
tn es o
. A block of granite, weighing some
mate, one bright morning, as they stood
.
compliments to the fa.ir ones of their the. equatorial reg:wn, have heard. of
regular down-east
upon the wharf at which the schooner eighty pounds-a
A Village lJcstroyed by Ice.
choice to learn jf they ar
d d Emm Pas.ha., who 1s a pote.ntu.tc of im•
boulder-was li(ted to the rail, and two
w~;i:~~red, "I am going out.,,
1
•
e regar e portance m Upper Egypt
of them stood by to throw it overboard.
Advices from tl.Je fishing village of with favor. On the third Sunday, or
H .
t,
..0
•
It was now quite dusky, so that those ju Kersc:hkaranza., in KoJa, a peninsula on day of purchase, the swain is expected to ·s ~ IS no an Afri~a~ of any r~ce _but
''I am going out.''
1
~ ;nnaa, a physician by l?rofcssion,
HJ3ut that English brig is out there the approaching boa.t could not see disM the "\.Yhite Sea U.escfibe a wonderful snatch the pocket haudkercbief of his
ye~ darn hel· pictur," returned Sprinrrer tinctly the nature of these minor move- phenomenon, ndw 1n Arctic annals. At adored one, and if she submits to it with ~na.sbfrn ~~me I~dua.1:cl Schmt~er: . .1;e
4 o'cloC'( in the morning the inhabitants
good grace he undeestands that his 1840 t d .th e 6Pr~~m_cet~f Jtl~::.ia,_111
Captain Wait seldom swore but 0 o~ ments on the part of the Yankees.
''Hallo, ,Jonathan l got into a bad were awakened by a series of heavy 1 ~bances of winning her are flatterinof B s i11 yrng na Y m
c mversity
the present occasion he could ~ot help
,tes ~u, a~d. grntl~a t ing in ~he
it, fo1. he distinctly uttered a pretty scrape, haven't your" hailed the officer dull detou itions, like heavy artillery'. 1 The captured ple.dge is restored t~-the
O ~ed!c-rne.
Shortly
after'ward
a
great
ice
wall
to
the
fair
owner
on
the
fourth
Sunday
the
'
acu_
Y
His
first foreign
of
the
boat,
as
she
began
to
round
to
round oath in connection with said brio01
under the quarter.
northwest, several hundred feet high, "SuuOay o[ Taking I'ossession,1' a~d it' :~~:iec:n'~:\tn 'Iurkey, where he was :
aD d then coutiuued:
o. . h e armv: In 1870 he took
"Pa_ru it nll-yes,"
roared Captain was seen to be movin(T t·oward the villa1rc rarely happens that the damsel refuses
"l'vc got an idea, a.act.it mn.y Q'et us
out in safety; but, nevertheless, ~ut I Wn.it, rn a perfec.'1;fury of pa,;:;sionand doubtless in consequ~oce of the press~r; the lover for whom she has indicated :\ ( service an th c Egyptian army, where he
chagrin.
"But ef I hadn't run onto this of tbe ocean of ice ontside. The ice preference. On the Sunday followiuC: ;s_u~e } e coguom~n "Emin," the
go, at all events."
the suitor, accvrding. to custom calls 1;t; 1 a~t ~.l. . lbs career m Egypt hfl.sbeen
.. 1'~ell," returned Springer, "if the cussed rock, I'll be blasted ef yeou'd hills came slowly but irresistibly onward
ever 'ave ketched us, you thuuderin' old and pnssed over the vilbige, which ii the house of bis inamorata, wh~re he is quite 1_~trnguishecl, ~1!~ places 11im in
old Polly goes I shall go with her."
Britisher.''
completely
erased,
and
kept
onward
for
a.sk~d to tea. If a piece of the crust of ra:11~ with such fotClC"'n adventurous
Four men and the cook comoosed the
1 ·,vell,"
returned the officer, with a a mile inland.
1'he ice traveled a mile I a grn_gcrbread loaf is handed to him, spin:5 as ~tanley, Gordon and a few
schooner's crew, exclusive of Athe two
laugh,
"1
am
sorry
for
you,
but
we've
and
a
half
in
four
hours.
The
villagers
there
1s nothin~ left for him but to retire: 0th eis,,-.Pu:ayune.
officers, nnd they readily agl'eed to stick
If, on the other hand, the parents offer
.
-------by tile Polly as long as her timbers got yOll now, certain. Stand by with saved their lives, but little else.-Piitla•
the
boat-hook,
forward.,,
delpkia
Press.
~he
youug
man a piec~ of the crumb, he
Mtstlctoe _011 'l'e~c;..:-ra1,1tWires.
held together.
The man whh the boat-hook never
~s allowed to_come ngam a.ad 1s admitted
A traveller lil Braz.11 writes to a hortiCaptain Wait ""\Venton shore and proFor Life.
u.to the famil_y.
.
.
cultural paper telling' of the crop of m.isM
cured a_n-dold anchor and cnble, which obeyed that order, for hardly had the
On the ~sla.nd of H1mla., opposite tletoe t'I:a.t he found growing on tclehe 1·arr1odon board the schooner. and words escaped the otiicer's month, when
came the heavy rock
Little Bobby, whose mother believes Rhodes, ~ gul 1s not allowed to have a, graph wires near Hio Janeiro.
"When be
dcp~ited near the starboard quELrter, -plump-smash
secllnng the end of the.cable to the large tearing and crashing the bottom of the in cautivning her c.hildren n_f!aiust the lover until she has brought up a certain first saw it he thought that floods had
consequences of foolish acts, bas often numbe! .of spon_ges and given proof o[ left we:ds hanging to the wires, but n.
C]U&rtcrclcet, and placrng the anchor so boat.
her ability to ti1kc them from a certain nearer inspection and the height of the
"Let go that cable!'! shouted Captain said to him:
thut 1t could be easily tumbled over"Jf you get before the train, or fall d~pt~. On the Island of Nicnrus the wires convinced him that the apparent
Wait, as he shoved the helm hard a starM
board.
•
1
Her father o-ive'> weeds were thousands of little mistletoes
'llaul over the jib. That's it· into the water, you may be killed I nud g1rl B not consulted.
.d..t ~n hour before sundown, just as board.
time.
her to the best diver nmong her suitors. firrnl:f fixed to the wires. .Many species
the tide began to ebb, Captain \Va.it now ease otr the fore and main sheets." ' when one ;s dead it is ~or a lo11g_
. Oue day Bobby,_ while walk mg with Ile who can stay longest under the water of th1s ph~ot grow in llrazil, and some,
'fhc schooner paid off in an instant.
cast off his ~bore fasts, and with a good
fred1 l reezc from the sonth'ard
ancl and with n. good full she darted off his 11ncle, took pains tn keep nt o. rnfe I au~ gather the most sponges marries the called "bird weeds, 11 bear berries w.hich
mnid.-.Epoch.
are eaten hy birds. The seeds are dcwe:it'ard, he spread his sails and started under cover of two small islands that distance from the river.
"If I should fall in, I should Uc
Th A hd _
. . posited on the telegraph wires, n.nd take
off down the river. Together with the stand between the Cape and Seguin, and
n~s'istancc of the tide and wind, the which protected her from the guns of drowned," he exclaimed; ·'and when I 0 . :: re u~e Jo!:!eph_of Au st ria 1s root. They are short Jived, of course,
you drowned you're dead; o.nd when j m 0 ~o pubhsh a di_ctwnarJ'.' of the bnt the constant deposit of seed clothes
Polly wa.Snot over an hour in making the brig.
1 - ypsy angua~e, on wluch he 15 a well the wires with this curious frinae
The last that our Yankee crew sa• of you're dead 1 it's for life!"
tho mouth of the river, and, jnst to the
J; known smthor1tv..
1
"" •
HE PAID

HIS

WAY.

l nin't a complainin' any:
rll go if you think iL's right.
I never ask nary a bit nor a penny,
Only just to be treated "whit.e;11
But, Stove. bimeby when you see mo laid out
Remember the wor,is I say:
Though uow some hates to see me about,
I've usually paid my way~
I wns eighty last Jn.nuaryEorn e:ghteeu hru1dredan 1 eight.
I've opene,l two farms on the virgin prairie,
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IASULTAN'S
HOUSEKEEPING
embroidered
WHAT

IT COSTS TO RUN THE TURK·
ISH RULERS
PALACE.

An Army of Servants
Over Six Thousand
'l'h1•ee Times

and OfficersP~rsons
U'ed

a Day.

There a~e over six thousand persons
led three times a day at Dolma.-Uacchee
Palace while the bultan of Turkey is
there,. which m_akes housekeeping rather
a serious a:ffan, particularty
as these
meals are served in nearly half as many
places, there bein&' uo rngular diDing
room nor place which could ren ler the
labor a iittle lighter.
Though there are
t~bles Jn some of the apartments, says the
l'\ew 1 ork JJ.e1·atd,the majority prefer to
eat from their knees, and thus their
meals are handed around, which makes
an enormous amount of unneces.sary
work.
•
Aside from the serving of three regular meals in course~. coffee and sweetmeats are always ready, and at every instimt slaves are seen goino- and comi11g
wlth trays of the tiny cup: of that sublimated essence of coffee the Turks drink.
and in the harem the wcmeu and children
eat_candies, nuts and fruits all the tim(\
:~ 1;:e!fs~ smoking or taking their regu-

NEWS AND NOTES },OE WOllEN.
Delicate
ChiJdl'eo,
Nnr,dnacures&.Prevem
--·
Mothers, Overworked Men,and for all diseMe!I
Colds,
Point d'Irelande is a new Ince.
I' where the tissues are wasting away from the
Coughs~
The white p{ltticoat is 8 thin()' of the. ina,bili Y to digest ordinary food, or from overSore Throat,
O
past
~ork o! the brain or body all such should a, e
Hoarseness,
•
SCO'.i."'l''SbMo s10NQf Pure Cod Li er Oil with
Both large and small bonnets will be lady
Hypophosphites
"I used
1hethreatened
Emulsion on
St,ff Neck,
who was delicafa,,
and
witha
Bronchitis,
worn.
Bronchitis. ft put, her in _such good l1ealth,ancl
The most fashionable women wear no :flesh,that I must isa{vit is th. best Emulsion I
Catarrh,
1fr8;"-L.P.
bustles.
I Mi~fs.
ADDELL, M.D., Jiug:h'S
Headache,
Tootha~he,
Jacket fronts are a feature in the new
1'i ~ F
Rheumatism,
tea gowns.
• E. orty.one.
Neuralgia,
Terracotta and lin-ht gre'en are O uIF THEFtE IS
Asthma,
lar shade~
.:::.
p p
Bruises,
"'•
Sprains,
Few feathers are seen on the dressiest
s:our eructations, pain and distention, you
Qulclrnr
Tlrnn
Any
Known
Remedy.
fall bonn:ts.
know that the food is fermenting,not digest~
10~
ing. Clean the mucous linings by using
_Fur will be much used in trimminf;
R:e~1:!~~r filarti1iJ~t
r;2i~~~~~;l;~~~er,f;j!
Neuralgic, or prostrated w1tb diseases mar suffer,
Mandrake as compounded in Dr. Schcnck's
winter gowns.
Mandrake Pills. This not only cleanses the
Smocked frocks are as popular as ever
Radway's
Ready
Relief
surfaces but sets the secretions going an.:l
WU Atfor(1 Jn!!ltaut
ER!1!6•
for little girls.
• improves their quality so that there will be
INTERNALLY-A
half to a teaspoonful in ha.lf •
Round hats are very large and elaborno more sourness.
tumblerof water wjll in a few minutes cure Crampt.
Spasms, Sour Stoma.ch, Nailllea, VomitinK.Heart-ately trimmed.
b,~rn. NerYOUft'tfo.t~fric~'t 8~l~u
f;:f;',rn~{~ii:'
Two Buffalo (N. Y.) girls arc carrying
B various forms cured and prevented.
bas a hundred shapes. Always painful and
ii, remedial agent in the world th&t
on a drag store,
distressing. The Stomach must be treated
y&M)~~ngu~~k1;hPf/}~Ai)\\J~k½1
The mother of the King of Spain is
carefully and persistently. For this purpOsf;
thirty years old.
there is nothing in nature liko Mandrake.
ACHES AND PAINS.
Dr. Schenck's Mandrake Pills never fail.•
_A Russian. woman, 140 years old, reads
For headache {whether sick or nervoua) tootha.oh~
neuralgia, rhcu
pain!I •and weak•
without spectacles.
•
ness in t.lLe
pa.ins around t.he
Women have lately begun to act as
~~eJi.
•
Jle~t }i~fl~r°~'fil
/\ dangerous condition of bowels, leading to
afford immediate eo.se,
tinueJ. u.so for •
caterers in London.
inflammation, piles, rupture, hemorrhage.
feSoffb~
~~
cure.
l'rice, 50 cent....
6~nen
The more fashionable the woman the
Due to bad digestion. Never was a case
smaller is her bustle.
that the Mandrake Pills would not cure.
And so of
f
Fall millinery shows feathers and ribbon in place of flowers.
'I'hs tendency. of fashion in femmine
and painful irregularity of bowels owing to
attire is to the plastic, classic style.
the irritation of the mucous linings by the
Ora.age and green do not accord well.
passageof sour and indigested food. Cleanse
and soothe the linings and see that the
Orange and v10let accord passably.
stomach stops imposing on the bowels.
Maggie Van Cott will work for the
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are sovereign.
Prohibition party through the ca.mpaign.
For eale by a.II Drup:ghU.
Price 25 ctl!, per bo:iq
Froken Karolina Widerstrom is the
a..~:\;e:i:~~~iri~;.
j~Ji. ~_;~
~
name of the first Swedish woman physician.
Black hats are likely to be worn
through the fall with costumes of any
color.
Miss Leila Finney, s;ixteen years old,
has made enough squares to make BJO
quilts.
Mrs Ernest Hart has taught the
1
peasantry of Donegal to weave woolen
A.ny book learned
tn one ren.dlu.ar.
Sundries, presents and servants'
IUind ·wrtndc1•in2" cured.
good~.
1
~peakinu:
without
notes.
wa.~es....................
,......
4,000,000
Wholh'
uulilrn
nJ·tificial
i,ystem~.
Satm
spots
on
an.
ottoman
strine
are
Plate, gold and iiilver dishes......
2,:'>ll0,UU0
J't~lfcfuJ~°c~;!~~n•
Court.
seen in some very effective groi-grain
Carriages, 474 o.f them ..... ,......
474,000
Proapoctus, \\-i.
ribbons.
mo11d, the wort
Total .........................
$41,474,0U0
Daniel G recnlenfTbomu11
Fanny Fern never wrote a line for ogist,
,J. lH. nucl,ley, D, I)
tian, Advocate. It ehRrd Proctor
t
publication unt!l she passed her fortieth
Alfankrnpt Who Kept His Vow.
and others, sent post free by
I
birthday.
PROF. A. LOISET1.'E, Zl7 Fifth Ave., New York.
J. H. Swoyer, who recently died in
Cloth-finished
flannels
are
the
preWilkm1barre, Penn., was in hi:! way
quite a remarkable man. He went to ferred wear of women of taste but limit
that city in 18.)7 and accumulated a large ed means.
ti.o~
Cricket is growing in popularity among We want o. GOOD MAN in your locality to pick up
fortune in the coal business, which was
AY'9
Women. '£hey arc making very credita1,nd see that the n.IDJ.e "RADWAY" is on what yow
all swept away in a st1ike. He borrowed
~uy.
$20ll,O ,O from a banking firm, wh ch ble scores.
fornished on suti,.fkctnry guaranty
caused the institution in the end to close
Minnie Gilmore, daughter of the gre1it tor 011. Cn.<,h
Address,
C,
$.
PAGE, I!ydePark,V01·mont,U.S.
its doors. Many poor depositors lost all bandmaster, is a clever writer of stories
they had. Swoye-r came out in a card for children.
LOG VAIHNS
were not
and said ii God would spare his health
Blue, when placed by the side of
hot-houses and the people
he would pay every dollar back to the orange, increases the latter's intensity,
who
dwelt
in
them
were l
bank and the depositors would lose and vice versa.
not hot-house growths.
nothing-.
Accordmgly, after the strike
New kid and Suede gloves have plushThey
wereahardv,healthy
ended, he went to work.
lie sold his
generation and ihe remhoriSesand carriages and dismissed his Jike seams on the back of the hand that
looe like chenille.
,-I
edies used were simple
servants.
l !is palatial mansion was va(
OLD
preparations
reproduced in
Felt
hnts
in
all
shades
of
co!or,
and
in
cated, and he went to live in a small
house on a back street. He also labored the "Tourist" and "Alpine" shapes are Warner's Log Cabin Cough and Consumption
Remedy
and
Warner's
"Tipextl'emely
popular.
.
him),elf daily in the mines. ln five years
he paid every dollar back, to the bank'
:Mrs. Laura Webster is the only woman pecanoe," the great slomach tonic.
and the depositors got all their money in America who performs profession!llly
IIOMES
ii,~e\'f,~enough;
back with interest.
When Swoyer made upon the violoncello.
ons. Bananas,
Pino-apples. Ricr,;: Potatoes an
the last payment the depositors in mass
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps's first literary in
Jan., .Feb. und ri
meeting eulogized him.
Swoyer con- venture was a story written when she bees: plenty
good water:
tinueU to prosper, and died worth $500,· was thirteen yenr.s old.
11ta.
men
000. -1'imes-Demoa•flt.
Young women whose hnfr JS prema0
~ h!!Wl
A Russian Peasant'.-, Treasure Find. turely silvered are at a r:remium in New ~~Pf:1its
York society j~st now. A Hussian peasant named Levotchko
Volcan red, a tint so brilliant as to,be
has just discovered, it is reported, an blinding, and coleus, will be lono- favor .
0
immense treasure trove in the village of it.es for winter ribbons.
•
Starogorodki,
in the Governship of
Tchernigow.
The peasant lived upon
l\Iiss Ist~bella Darlington, dauo-hter of
laud forming part of the estate of P11nce th e Pennsylvania
Oongressm~u,
has
Oste1sky, whose o.ncesters were plundered
mark~d oratorical abilit_v.
and expelled from their possessions by
~kil.lful amateur ~rtlsts_ n_ow adorn
the Tartars: and there is little doubt ex- 1 their lmcn pariisols w~t~ :pamtrngs in oil,
pressed but that the treasure and other I usually on only orre d1v1s10n.
GENir'.'~rnN.
articles found date from this period. 1 Queen. Regent Christina. of. Spain is
0 n~oc~Ai~s
8 ~~~11"f~tR~~:0°:
The discovery includes, besides many exceedingly superstitious and is a great
tn'!'11d~.
hurt
the
feet,
easy
ns
band-sewed
and \.VILL
precious articles and manuscripts, rnveral believer in what is called fate.
NOT RIP.
W. L. DOUGLAS
84 SHOE, the orlglnal
boxes filled with ancicut coins of fi~e
The first prima donna was l\fr~. Colean<l only hand-sewed welt $4 Ehoe. Equals c11ag?ld. rrhe _total value o~ the find_ 1s mn.n who, in lli56, sang ib. Sir William
to{V:°L~crl'8isJj'_,5llSgJ3?5i
't~licESHOE.
given at $8 1 000,000, two-t~11rclsof which Davenante's 0 Sie.ze of 1:U10des."
Railroad Men and Lctrer Carriers al\ wear tllem.
Smooth Inside as a Hand-Sewed Shoe. No Tackli
go to the State an~ one- th ud to Levotc~Grace Greenwood savs that all Parisian
or \Vax Thre:1d
ko, who~e share will amount to approxi•
women are not frivolOus any more than
• OE 1s unexcelled..
,v.r...nou
ApplyBalm into each nostril
!or hea.vvwciff.
mately $3,000,000.
all Boston women are profound.
t:LY BHO~t,6 ~a.rren SL, N..:..!!o;VciJtiiiNaover the outside of these,
with
gold and silver
~~~~a5~s ~ios~e~r~~ :;:~rs orar:u~~ 1~oi:~
handsome.
The t,ultan is snrved first, aud he always eats ent.,·rely alone, neve'r under
any circumstance deiguing to eat with
any one, and as soon as he has begun to
eat the harem is served. rrhe Sultan
never uses a plate. Ile takes all his 100d
direct from the little kettles, and never
uses a tabl~, and rarely a knj.fe or fork.
A spoon, his bread or pancake or fingers
arc far handier.
The whole household
is at liberty to take meals where it sui.ts
him or her best, and thus every one is
served with a srnnll tray, with a spoon,
a great chunk of bread, and the higher
ones only get the pancakes.
After the
harem the o . cers of the nnpcrial body
guard, the e~muchs, t~e c?nml>erlains
and other high funct10nar1es are fed,
they usually Lie ng seated around a table,
and the kettles nre offered each one, who
helps himself to two or three spoonfuls
of the contents of ea h. lt is not etiquette to take more, no matter how nice
the di5h, nor how hungry, but as the
number of dishes is always so great no
one need go hungry.
After all the othcers and others of hig-h
degree are fed the soldiers and servants
get their food, and at the same time all
the men employed in the imperial stables
have theirs, and during the progress of
the ni...nls any stranger, whoever it may
be, is at liberty to come in and seat him~elf and eat. As a general rule three
hundred persons arc fed every day who
have no earthly right except what the
laws of hospitality give. It is a. sort of
perpetual free lunch, and \,eggars a.swell
as rich men a\·ail themselves of this royal
bountv.
The" e3timate is that it co~ts per year
to supply tlfe Sultan's household: horses
and animals, aside from the value of the
product of the vast farms:
Food .............................
$5,000,000
Cost of furniture, bedding and
carpets ........ •·. .. ............
s,000,000
Drugs. women's c:othes, jewels,
cosmot1cs..........
, ...........
10,000,000

'Jhat there is good executive ability in
the management of this enormous house~old is cl~ar, fo1·there is scBrcely ever a
Jar or a h1tch, even under the impulse
of the most untimely demancls. Every
different departmen~ is uuder the control of a per&on who is directly responsible for that, a.nd he has a corps ot servants and ~laves under bis ordt!r who ol>ev
him only, and he is subject to th"e
Treasurer of the Household.
Women
have no voice what6ver iu tho rnanacremcn.t of anything . in ~my departme~t.
Their sole o~cupat10n 1s to wait upon
their respective mistresses or to serve the
Sultan in some specified capacity, and
tho labor is so subdivided t.L.iu.t no one
about the w_holc pa.lace works very hard
except the 1~01d High Chaml::erlain and
Treasurer of the Honsehuld.
One man is charged with the duty of
supplying all the fish, and as to furnish
tish for certainly six thousand person Ii is
no light undertaking in a place where
there are no great markets, as there are
in all other large cities, he has to have
about twenty men to scour the various
small market8 and buy of the fishermen,
and each of these men ha~ two others to
carry the fish thev buy, It requires
about ten tons of ti.sh a week
There are nearly eighteen thousand
pounds of bread eaten Ua1ly. for the
Turks are large bread eaters, and this.is
all baked in the enormous ovens situated
at some distance from the palace. The
kitchens are detached from all the palaces
and kiosks. lt requires a large force of
bakers to make the bread and another to
bring it to the palace and another force
ff huycrs who purchase the f:lour and
1uel. The bringing of the mosL of the
wood and charcoal is done bv the unhappy camels, who c11.rryit on their backs.
The rest comes in large caiques.
The
Tur~ish bread i~ baked in large loaves,
ana i~ light, moist and sweet. delicious
bread in e, ery way, particularly
that
which is made of rye.
There is a cook for e11ch separate
course, nnd he has his assi3tants and
scuHions, so that the1e are in nil nearly
four hundred meu working in the kitchens. In a<ldition to the aids each chief
<}Cot:has a body servant.
The Lord High Chambcrbin chooses
his corps of Uuycrs and the chiefs of
different departments to suit himself
usually making such choice more fro~
.some occult reasoning than fitness for
the position.
Ile then trusts the departments to those persons and transmits
his imperative
orders
throuah
the
se.:!ond Cha.mberla.in. rrhe Lor~ Hio-h
Chamberlain
is called :Mambinge in
Turkish.
After him iu importance is
the rrreasurer·of the Household, who receives all the bilh, looks then1 over and
then forwards them to the Sublime
Porte, where they are paid-in time.
'fhe providing for the material wants
of all these persons, then, really falls
upon the Chamberlain.
He appoints a
C.hibouk-kiassi who provides all the
pipes used in and about the palace, both
for the men and the women, includinO'
the narghiles.
Then there is a Tu tun~
Opening o. Senatorial Session.
kiassi, ,vho sees that the whole palace
is liberally supplied with tob,1cco. 'l'he
d
h
Captain B assett, t e venerable
oorEspap-kiassi furnishes the clothes for keeper
of ibe United States Senate, althe tiultan's wear-that
is, he buys ways goes through a ce.remony at the
them. Another buys the Sultan's shoes opening of the session which few visitand slippers.
Those who bny the per- ors are fortunate enough to see. 'frimly
sonal effects of the· Sultan have bv no accoutred, he proceeds n.t precisely five
means a sinecure, as he never wears' the minutes before the hour of meeting to
same garment or pai_r of shoes twice, nor the room of the presiding officer. He
does he ever sleep iu the sume sheets or
halts in the doorway with military
bedding a Second time. lt is supposed
abruptness, makes a very stiff but deferthat all clothing and beddino- which ential bow, and says: "~ir, the hour of
ha\·e touched the sacred persoi1' of the the meeting of the Senate has arrived."
Sultan are dc~t,oyed immediately he has
discarded them. The quilts arc always 'l'hen be bows again, escorts the prcsidof satin quiltecl with eiderdown and the ing officer into the chamber, delivers the
sheets of white Brou~sa silk wJth woven gavel head into his hands, and retires to
~~~k:ost at the left of the President's
brown border.
The food for the Sultan is cooked by
one man and his aids, and none others
A New Reform.
touch it. It is cooked in silver vessels
In this error of endeavor,
aud when done each kettle is sealed bj
To apply ibe social ]ever:
a slip of paner and a stamp, and this is For the elevation of the hiunan race,
We should work a J"j,!formatien
broken in the presence of the Sultan by
our themes for conversation
the High Chamberlain) who takes oue AndIn
some antiquated '·chestnut:111 soon efface.
·spoonful of each separate kettle before
the Sultan tastes it. This is to prevent
There's tho talk about the weather,
If 'twill soon clear otl', or whether
the Sultan's being poisoned. The food
is almost always served up to the Eultan It· will thunder, liJ'htning, rain or snow or
shine.
in the same vcsse:s in which it was
If tho atmospheric pressure
cooked, and the~e are often of go1d 1 but
\Vill with ultra-fiendish pleasure
when of baser metal the kettle is set Cause the mercury to suddenly decline.
into a r:ch golden bell-shaped holder.
There 1s the c-.batof politicians,
tho handle of which i9 held bv a slave
or all classeij ancl conditions
while the Rultau eats. ]~a.ch k-ettle is 11 ·who most positively know who ~vi\1win,·
\.Vbomake sure pro~nosticatious
course, and is served with bread and a
On results of machinations
kind of pancake, which is held on a
golden tray by another slave.
• Of the candidate whom they are getting in.
The food being cooked outside of the
Hut the bore who makes us wildest
To speak in language mildest,
'
palace makes it necessa.ry to hnve bell
shaped felt covers to clap down tiuhtly Is the man who talks-of nothing but himself.
He appears to be too far gone
over each kettle, which ha<:ibeen pl.1.ced
To repre.,;sbis senseless jargon,
on :i tray. For the Fiultnn and royal Till he s laid away forever on the i;;helf.
family there are magnificent velvet cOv-Mar1d~1t,
in the Rostn,m.
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$3 SHOE.

A very neat and stylish blouse for indoor ~ear is in terra cotta jersey cloth,
bnttonmg 1oosely down the front.

FRAZER
AXLE
GREAsE

For dress goods green has still a long 8118T 11!1'l'IJB WORLJ}
tr(ht
tile G-,a.Qlue.
8ol4 Jh'enwllen.
lead, and the forest greens and mio-uonette will be more used than ever. 0
Louise Martaue is the compiler of a
dictionary of scientitic terms a.nd history Wanted In everr Connty. Shrewd men to•ct under intructloUI
In our Secret Service. Y.,q,erlcnee no~ nece53Uf. Partlculan !"ree.
of mathematical discoveric~ in France.
Granna.n Detective llnreau Co.44 Aretido,Ciuei1u:ia.ti.0.
A great variety of stylish corsao-es
are being ?ro~1ght. out, ~carccly a single
one of which JS uniform rn color or plain
in shape.
A female athletic club ·has been organized in London for the purpose of
encouraging athletic sports among the
gentler sex.
While gray never exactly produces a
ALIC GET l'ENSIONSU
bad effect in its association with two
'4 dii:a11.blod:p11.y,etc.; De~ertluminous colors, yet in most cases, its
ers relicved· Laws free. A. W.
McCormick & Sons. Wa.sJdngtun, D.C. & Cincinnati, 0.
n.ssortment!i are :lull.
Some of the new long cloaks are
m~de in such a form and so elaborately
tr11nmed as to be full dress for the btrCet,
carriage, or reception.
Rr\Vhen bonnet strings are worn velvet
ribbon is often used for them, but for
!r:1u~~ni~t~!~s e~~t: of piece velvet g.ve

DETECTIVES

SOLDIERS

Long strings from the back of the
capote, drawn around and fo rmed into a
bow under the chin, convert this most
fashionable hat into a bonnet.
Yellow and green form an arrreeable
combination.
'fbe arrangement of yel low and blue is more agreeable thau that
of yellow and green, but is less li'fely.
Mrs. Colonel Savage, of San Frnncisco,
is the ow116r of the pair of bracelets
which Queen ij:orte11se gave her mother
when she was lady-in- waiting to ti.le
queen.
0
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S1unple.., worth 11.60, FREE
Lines nut under thP. horije"sfeet. Write

Brewi:;ter Safety Reiu llulder Co., Holly, Micll.
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TORCONSUMPTION
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n the world for
MAN'S SHO
car a man a year.
i-ough wear:
1~1,·oRnovs
W.L.D
Id.
1s the best Sc
,v.L.DO
YOUTH'S School
a chance to wear the
Shoo give, 1
best shoes In tl1e world.
,:tAll made Jn Con.e:rcsi;.Button and I,acc, It not
;:J<JJtT,OJ.ea~1s¥.ite w. L. DOUGLAS.

The DEST Cough Medi~
cine is P1so's Cu.RE FOR
CONSUMPTION.
Children
take it without object.ion.
By all druggists.
25c.

"DOCTORING OLD TIME."
Tho Art ot tll.o Silversmith.
then I mu o-o·na-to oive you a confidant I at the steps of the church after
Entering n New York jewelry house A Strlktnir Tf.~c!nJf;!tic}~f:l!li.val of Old
for yom~ tr~ubl~~. a~ friend to whom you benedictions Were over, and t~e pare
The sound of a host advanciug,
can open your heart and who will re- grouped _about ~hem,. a":usrng the1?-· a Telegram reporter askc~ for n little
In one of Harper 1s issues is given a v~ry
Tramp! tramp! tramp!
spond like an aogel when you ask hirri. selves with their chvers1ons. Vlas~n informati m auout the silver repon!:SO fine illustration ot' Roberts·s celebrated paintUnder the windy flicker
questions."
came from t-he temple his instrument 1_n work wh1ch is such an attractive foa• ing-. known as "Doctorin~ Old ~'irne.:1 n
represen~ a typical old~t1mer, with his ~lAnd flare of the evening lamp,
"Ana it is-1"
his hana.
Hardly· had be placed hl<! tnro i I the jeweiler's windows.
lows, blowing the dust from an ancmnt
0 Thifl, Doroschenka,
Under the steady whiteness
this;" and oµen- foot upon the threshold. when a. do~en
''Well" said the manager,
"the art clock with its cords and weights carefn1Jy
ing his ta las the good Abisch drew forth voices began to cry 1n threaten mg is very oid, but it is only within reco11t seem~.
Of tho clear electric light,
One of the-e clocks in thi~ generaThe sound of an army marchin
Jrom its folds a violin far from appear• tones:
years th,tt it h LS comJ into s~ch ext~n- tion is appreciated only as a rare rel~e.
The suggestive name, ' 1 Doetor1n~_ Old
Jg in the streets to-night.
iag new, and at the same time pres~ed
"To the water with the sorcerer!
Tc; sive u'le in tlns country.
It 1s growrnq
Time
i- brin~ to our mind another version of
foto his hauds the bow.
the water, ani in with him[" and the in popularity,
and bcin~ constantly
the title, used for an9ther pw·pose-"Old
Not to the clamor of bugles,
''Ah, thank you, 11 said Vlasin, disap~ hot heads threw them,;;clves toward him ::i.daptcd to new f,,rrns of dccorat10n~
Time Doctoring. n
Nor ~be stormy beat o.f drum
pointed, "lam unublc to make it serve to do as they wer::: bid. Vlasin did not
iNe ll'arn, through a reliable sourc.e1 _t~at
"I notice the tallies are espPc1a.1\y
lfot to the battle's tocsin,
me."
stir 1 hut tranquilly raised his bow and fond of lingerio~ over the silv...-r to· one of the enterprising proprietary medw1,ne
The jubilant army comes.
firms of the country has bee11 for years ln"Pardon me, it is unnecessary that played.
They stopped to listen, and ns pousse work, ns u.::.cd in the manufacvestigating the formulas. a~d medic~l prepA sweeter music summons
you sbould know bow to play it."
the sounds grew marked, the cadence turo of toilet nrticlei,
and indeed, no arations used in the be~mnrng of this cen14 (.,nner·essary ! then
And thrills along the line,
is the violin en• louder and more enga,ging, boys and dainty
woman could well resist the tury aud even before, with a view of ascerThough each for himsalf may hear it,
chanted?,. saitl the :young man, still un- girls began to dance, and soon the parents look of cle niiness nnd uurity wlneh tainhtg why people in our great-grand~athers'
decided.
The old mu~ician shrugged tbemsel ves, uuable to resist that deli<'ious this sdornm •at _gives to· l·rushes and time enjoyt» a bea.ltb and phys,cal vigor so
And make to the next no sign
selJ.omfound in the present g0neration. 'fhey
his shoulders, smiled and, turningaway,
music, joined their children and even combs and tho vurious triflo.s of the
The patter of tiny footfalls
now think they have secured the secret or
disappeared under cover of the herbage rivaled them in the ardor and zeal wHh
Becrets. 'fhey find that the prevailin~ opinion
dressing case.
That run to an open door,
of the steppe, liken bird thnt regains 10 which they whirled and pirouetted.
that tbea e:;isted, that "Natul'e has a. remedy
'·When
a
vase
or
bowl
19
to
be
do-ic
The mother's tender singing.
haste the shelter of its lea.ry co,,ert.
Doro,chenka had nothing more to feat
for every existin~ d,sorder,1' was true, and
Hor step on the nurs:!ry floor,
JJOroscbenka remained alone with his from his fellow-citizens,
and one day, in repou~sc it is fir t shllped, then the
patte1n
traced
on
it.
One
end
of
a
tool,
~~:rii~~~~~~: te0j~~f, l~~:~~parcg~
The boyish shout of welcome,
pain and his violin, in the plain immense oot Ieng- after this, when the old Betzkor
tinual trespass upon the forest domain has
'l he girlish ripple ot' glee,
a·1d solitary, contemplatin~
with the betook himself to the honse of a. priest called a 'snarlio.~ iro -, ' 1s pbced
made thei!eherbs less abundant u.ndhas driven
against
the
io.s1de
of
tho
bowl;
the
.At the click in the guarded µort1l
strnngest nnd mo!'-t inexplicable, senti- and implored diyine ns~isto.nce to dethem further from civilization, until they
other
end
h
faste
,ed
to
a
vise.
By
1
meats
the
mysterious
present
of
his
old
liver
his
daughter
Dodena
from
the
have been discarded as remedial agents be-Of the bome-boun1 fatber s key.
friend.
At hist he took courage and spell laid npon her by that rascally striking- thi{ irou the si ver is ham m,ercd cause or tbe difficu!Lyot' obtaining thent.
This is the armv's music:
H. H. '\i\r
arner, pi-opr1etor of \Varner's
out
accordi
1g
to
the
patter:i..
How
far
lifted it to his ~boulder.
Doroschenka. the priest only smllecl and
safe cure and tounder of the \-Varner obCheerily cal!; good-night
itis driven out depends upon thi di,.
"Why should I uot." he said to him- shook his head.
servatory, Rochester, N. Y .. has been p•·ess•
The merry .voice of the comrade
tance
f1
om
tho
vise
nt
which
the
iron
is
self; •'nobody can - h<::ar me-nobody
''Thou art foolish, Betzkor,l' said he;
in~ mvesti~ations in this direction, into the
As he passes out of sigbt
struck.
You would suppo">c the sitve•· nnnalA of old family histories, until be has
but f.:od-and
perhaps it is not a crime ''for my part, I see not the slightest
Into the heart of the hous)hold
to render upon the wood that he has sorcery in the wh'.Jle nffair, and i[ there would be weakened by this process, but secured some very valuable formulas, from
which bis firm is now preparing medicines,
·when the day's Ion~ work is done,
created harmonious sounds that will is it is very natural sorcery, which yon it is not.
be sold by all druggists.
And wife and bairns are wait.ng
''When thh part of the work is don·, to Tbey
chant His praises,.
perhaps arc now too old to comprehend,
will, we learn, be known un~er the
The steppe, green and undulating. rm• but which is nevertheless no o!Iense to the bowl is filled with a paste of plas- general title of ''\Varner's L?~ Cabm rem•
Vflth a kiss for tile dearest one
rolled before him as far as the eve could God. 11
ter, oil and pitch; then it goes to the edies." Among those medicmos will be
lJnd~ the windy flicker
41 sarsapariJla,•· for the blood and liver, "Log
re,~c·h, the -9-pirit of the Sprini was in
"But what shall I do? What shall 1 engr,rv~r.
And t1are of. the evening lamp
his soul, the bees buz 'ed by hundreds in do~" still cried 1he old Betzkor.
•
"The engraver has two sand ha'?s be- ~~~~ch~ 0~. ~?-io~u~:~bi;e::!{ ;"a~~{!~~
I hear a host aU.vancing
a sort of pious murmuring-, while above
"Do? A very simnlt thing~give
him fore him on a ta.blo, and on these he sumption remady, 11 "Log Cabin hair tonic,"
With st:.eadyand resolute tramPhim sounded tbe clear Rong of the birds, Dodena to wife. Is he not the bravest lay!!!the bowl while workb..., with it.
"Log Cabin extract,'· for internal and exA host of the strong and gentle,
losing it<:clf in the hlue air; the light and handsomest boy in Sotwinka?
And
"Como this way and I'll show you ternal use, and an oid valuable discovery for
A throng of the brave and. true,
warm and go den. Vlasin rose up and, if I say this to you, you will be able to the little collection of tools U':iOd by tho CRta.rrh, called "Log Cabin rose cream."
Among the list is also n. "Log Cabin Plaster,''
Dear little wives and mothers,
throwm~ a glance about him, drew the believe it with closed eyes, for after t..,od. engraver in this work."
and a ''J~og Cahin liver pill."
Bastt-nrng home to you!
chords across the bow, and listened.
It jf there is any one upon the.face of the
From the number of r-em~es, it will be
The "little collection" proved to be
-'-.Margaret E. Sangster, 1n B 1zar.
seemed to him a, if the who·e world earth able to sound the hearts of men a bewilderin<Y assortment of hundred~
seen that they rlo not propose to cure all
had bushed it$.elt' 10 pay attention.
and women, it is truly, it seems to me, of tiny tools, probably none over fiv•· di-.e»seswitb one preparation. It is believed
by many that with these remedies a new era
1:,oon the notes, undecided and hes• the minister of God."
inches long.
Some were sharp and
to dawn upon suff'eriug humanity and tb.at
itat ng at first, came fast and pressing;
The old Betzkor was by no meails con- some were blunt, somo wcro hont y- is
the close of the nineteenth century wiH s:ee
it wns like the vanishing of an evil vinced, hut as in the end his sighs and
TRANSL.A.TED
l<'ROM 'filE
FltKNCII.
combed with cells so small they could tbe-seroots a,xi herbs, as romp 1unded under
lamentations brought about no change
title of \Varner'i Log Ca.Un remedies, as
VlasiO Doroscbe::nks had this peculi- charm under which he, Doroschen:rn,
bo seen only with a. microsc'op i.
Six of the
popular as they were at its beginning.
in the situation he ""nasforced to give up
al'ity, that he went a1ways with his ga, e until then had been bound nnd fastened.
these invisible celb w ·ro discoveroJ i 1 Although tbey come in the form of
bent upon the earth, though he had He perceived it himself, this wealth of the argument and yield the game.
proprietary
medicines, yet they wlli be
point of a tool. and the pui 1 t wa~n• t
Now Dodena is the wife of Vin.sin, and
ready nu other n.;.otive for loweriug his dormant melody tha.t wa-:; jn him, aud
bigger than the ho d of a pin. Th,· none the less welcome, for suil'ereyes than be::cause it was his cnstoJH to which he made to pass into the sonorcus, when they take themselves to the steppe, whole lot looked to the uninitluted eye ing humanity has become tired ot
modern
doctoring
and
the public
do so. He was poor, it is trut!, but echoing body of the instrument in his and when the enchanted violin vibrates,
has great confidence in any remedies put up
He romprehcndad nothing harmonious and penetrating,
and the like a box of commna nails.
poverty is not an rnfamous thiug, a~ his hands.
by the firm of which .H. l:I. Wamer is the
"And yet,''
said the gentlem"ln
of
th
s
rnim('lc
that
h,1d
happened
to
voices
of
the
married
lovers
mount
every knows.
I erhaps it was ber·suse
"with all those tools-there
are 1700 head. The peop'e have become suspicious of
effects ot doctoring with poisouous drugs.
the young girls did not love him as much h,m -he who had received lessons from unitedly toward the heavens blue and of theru-nnd
bi~ httle mallet be iJc ..., the
pure, there is not in the world a couple
Few realize the injurious effects following
as poss1blt:, tor when have you ever sct!n no one.
a repousse enrrr,1ver funes and fume<i the prescr:ptions o! many moileru physicians.
No
matter
i
he
remarked
there
in
the
whose
felicity
is
deeper
or
more
complete.
mad aps act otherwise than thoughtabout not h11vhg half as many as he 'lbese effects of poisonous drugs, already
m1dst of thnt nature so suddenly reborn -New Y()rk Mercury.
lessly?
ne13ds. But the wor"k is bcuu itul and promment, will become more pronounced in
Vlasin Doroschcnka wa3 a. bnndsome in him playing, singing, in the full joy
coming ~enerations. Til~refore we can corsalable enou1~11te pay well for the labor
Primitive
African l'cleJlhone System.
dially wish the old-fashioned new remedies
boy 1 Jt!S, C\ en .the handsomest boy rn of the iiberty 1hat pos<;essed him-the
11
the best of success.
A part of Reclus's map showing the exden<led on it.
8otwmka, his features energetic nnJ liberty of the ea!,t e, king of the air; of
tribes who live in the C:amerovn district,
grave, his complexion of brown amber, the Cossack, king of the de.::iert.
.A man, bi~ wife, ,L11dthree children
his 11111r
thick ;1.ndblack, ('Ut short upon
In the village or at work it was with West Africa, is shaded to show exactly
"'olvesiu
l'i•ance.
the br.ow, form n,!{a whole to which two the solicitude of a miser that he bid his what portion of the country is the home
The talk ol wo ves in France seems walked up to one of tho dro,~-a-pcnnyin-t h(.'•.::.lot-and- asccrtr1in -your-corrceteyes. profon11d- and diecLmy, gave some- treasure from the eyes of all. bnt when of the four or :five little tribes who have absurd-a
country that has been settleJ
thi •g that was sing11la:ly gentle and he found himself aloneagain in the shad· perfected an ingenious and practical
fnr 2,000 year.,; aud ha.ii8 . nnpuiation of weight machines in one of the New
Yun, terry hou'3cs, nnd aftC:!rexamining
I"
sympathcti,·.
'fhe yonng gtrls, those ows of ihe forest or in the immensity of telephonesyst'31ll that distiaqui~hes them
prt.:tty mocker~, ceoiag hiill al wn.ys remain the plain, when no eye saw him. no ear frcm all the other 11atives of Africa. 160 to tho square mi.o! Yet 1D several it told his three chiltlren to step on
heard him, he opened his long overcoat Everywhere among the lJlacks of Africa of the departmi.:nts (or counties, as we the platform of tho scale, which they
silent fllld pensi\e Jnsttad ofsiug ngand
-0.anc ng like the others, the yoiin; ~irls, of thick cloth, took the instrument that the big drum or tllm-tam is used in war wouid call th<>m)-notaf..lly iu th.o de• 11iJ. He then dropped a ccut in th"
and on festive or.casions, hut it is only partmont of Youne, in the heart 01 s ot and the hand movtd around to 203.
1 ~ay, havjng formed their own opinion he carried upon his heart and played.
It was thus that upright one evening,
these Cameroon natives who have <lis• France-the
wo,TEH are extremely bold Hr> then told the largest child to step
of \ la.s.,in,did not willingly fo1low the
uoder a hmwen pure aod studded with covered how useful the tam-tarn may be and entcrprisiu1;..
T_wo troopers o·H., t1ff, and as soon a'3 be did the hand
1ame road as he.
!\everthcle:i1\, if he show1•d himself so stars, he drew from the harmo□ivus made as a rapid promulgator of news day who were r1drnq in compri.ny, camr- moved back to 113; thus tiy substractchords
cotes
of
inexpressible
sweetness
over
mountain
and
plain.
I
suddenly
upon
n
huc!'e
wolf that, with- in'! 113 from 203, he a~ccrtaiu:~d the
little communicative
nnd lowered his
Of course, the news is telephoned by Out the sliahh·st
ht:sitation,
sprnug we1_ght of the <hild. In this mirnncr be
ga,.e with eueh pers1stency, it was to and me:ancholy. All noises were hu<.hed
lLbout
nun:
the
insects
that
wavorcd
aldrumming
on
the
tam-tam,
tut
the
npon
the
nearest
horse.
The soldiers
)end a more attentive ear, not to that
also ascertained tho res pcctivc weights
Ac- dismou~te I and drew their sabers, ex- or the two other children.
-wh ch was being said to him, but to ways a.L)ove that emerald sea troubled scnrnds produced are not signals.
His wife
that wh11·h w11.spassing- within him, and not even by the whirring of a wing the crJrding to the New York Su1i they re pre- pecting the wall to tum tail, but he nn I himself got on the scules nod
Vlasin sent syllables and words, and so grow showed fi ht, anJ but for tho arrival of weighed in a like ~no ner. He saved
the me!o<ly which he beard tbere, veiled siltnce impressive and sublime.
!nto sentences like the ticks of a tele- a farmer wilh n !JU:1 1 who shot th~ ani• three ccu ts.
and mysterious, was au enigma. to which d ea.med as he played, and, dreaming,
saw before him. the shades. of ~eroes graph instrument.
It is a very ingenious mal, the rcpuulic might have lost two
he as yet was unab e to tiud the key.
invention,and d~serves to rank ~ith any of hl'r nrn:y. The cumlmt won.cl tie
lle did n<1tcomprehend it flny mo.re whose corpses natl_ o~Ct, lam thick~~
The Cmnmon
Lot.
le;~vea
~!pc~
th
s
soil
m
those
deadl.r
of
our
own
devices
for the rapid trans- thou,.,.ht oothi I!! of iri Ru~sia, or even
than he comµreheri<led the c,nd11ct of
There is a place uo lovo cn.nreach,
between the Tartars and the I mission of news that were in vogue in thi; country, but in France-wrll,
it
:Oodena, the da.ughter of the rich tietzor, struggles
There is a time no voice can teach,
'£here
is
a.
c11ain
no
power
can break,
-who ~eemed. to detest him if anything
Otto~iins.
J before the electric telegraph
supe:-seded shows bow hard it is tor mau to extn•
0
1
;more than her companions, and lifted
'1'heu the steppe hegan to talk to him, them. The force and rapidity
with pate the wi1d a imals that infest the
SooJ'!1re~~
t\~e~e!t!t
1~~~v1W
:~}\~e.
that
her lip with a little disdainful move- and tlle wind that passed across the which the inst:u~~ent is beaten are ele- earth-[Golden
D 1ys.
t}~~ey:}\;·t~1~1~~og~tj;~t~~tl~~~~~~~~fr~1t
ment whenever she encountered the poor 1 mg grasses to bring him the echo of a men ts in the interpretation oftbe idea to
on your senses. But thousands eYery year go
1
boy.
pLdntive voice, and soon the word5 of be expressed, and syllables and words
..,,
.
untimely to their fate, and thousands more
lengthen out tl1efr <ln:ysbv heedful,Umely care.
of
.&.d8 Smallvst
Watch on Ueco1d.
,vas it to study and penetrate
this an old song {a nearly forgotten song by are also formed by combinations
)harming sphinx that \·Ja...;in concealed
Hmielnizki, the Cossacki, that :floated strokes, something like the Morse alphaJ. Bunzel, a M iJ.cn Lune watch ~ 0{ !~i~~li~ibfo~~:eof..L~:jjt~~~;~';~stl~:fjr~~t~:i
Jumi::.elfso freyuently behind a tr(•e stump in the air all sweet with perrnme.
The het. It is a complicated system, and deal(·r, hu.q lately received from SwitDiscoYerr 1s a \vopderful restoraLiveand a proto see her pass, and never took hi~ eyes vo;ce ap ,roached nhvay and "lt1ddenly speaks highly for the intelligence of the zerland a watch which he stntcs is the ~:ff~i{g~\~~\~~t&!1
1
1
from her whenever she was in sedng a charming head emerged from the green people wbo devised it.
smallest one iu America.
The dial and
it against; disea"'-('_ Of drw:r£::i:sts.
•
distance?
w1ive'i. A fairy of the steppe, perhaps,
The Rystem is a secret that is confided works r.re ju.::.t the ~izu of a silver halt
t bascome to us in
i. ne evening Dorcschcn \·a was traversher eyes, dark and soft, expres3ing pro- to only 6bout200ofthe
natives. Though dime. IL is a complete watch in (·Very 8 ~:~~!u;!~?7i~l~)~~::_Jlaa
ing the vjJJage; the moon wns up and found astonishment;
her face of ravi~h- five or six of the white residents a.nd ex- rc~pect, is a stem-winder au i stem-set"
11r1piog with shadows the road th:.i.t she ing beauty: her breast covered with plorersir; that region have told all they ter, and the vrn,ks a1e full-jewcil d. It
Grear Linh, illen.
-whitened wit.h her ra_ys, tipping with &Irings of coro.l and sequins of gold.
A knoW about the tam-tam telephone, its ie cncloc.c-d in a huntiug- cMc of 18 karnt
Some of the greatest men that ever lived
tii ver the c-orallas of 1he sleeping I.lowers fairy of the ste:lpe ! By no means. for lanauage is ae yet wholly uuintelligi ble geld.
l{r. B:rnz •l says tho worKs ar" were of small stature and insignificant appear~
auoc. 'l'horeaderwill rearlily recall many inand the marg as of the wel!.
All at t~e h:lir that was imprisoned under the to them, ns the secret is carefully finely maJc and th•lt the watch keep,
stances. Very small are Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
onc.:ehe perceived a human figure, tali, s1lken kerch ef was brown-not.blonde,
guarded.
Only a few women have been a.ccurato time.
It vrM made in Lu Purgative Pellets., but they are far more effective than the huge, old-fashioned pills wbiclt
anunt, and wbicn seemed to be striving
like ripening wheat-and
she carried in~tructed in t~e a:rt,and no slave is per• 1Chaux•de-:F'onds.
Switzcrlnnd,
by a a.re
so difficult to s,vallow and so harsh in their
to hide itself in the prickly hedge.
At upon her g ·y-co ored robe a soukmanna
m1tted to ncqmre it.
well known manu!acturcr.
Other email e.ction. 'l'he "Pollcts" are gentle and never
cause
constipation. For liver, stoma.ch and
the same time he he;~rd a trembling
of cloth blue a.s the heavens.
It is the duty of every operator to be watches haTc been mado for orname.it~ bowel derangements
they ha.Ye no equa.l..
'\'Oi('c th·it stummercd out prayers :l. □ d
The hea_rt of \ \acin bo~nded in bis ready, if need be, when he hear~ th_e • in sent rings, cane head~ and the like,
1rt1ppllcations. Vlasin apJ)TOached and brca~t, wb1le_ Doctena, motionless three tam-tam t_orepeat the mes-.age, which_ 1s but these are ~ll said to be incomplete
The renson 11121.t
th~ u~c or coffre has de.
l'Ccognized the old A bi sch, a mm much steps from him, . plucke~ a flO\~e~-.then taken up 1~ turn by operators further Ill- in ODO er more pnrts, while the L:1 r;·t::~?d~~ mp~-~1~~';-J~l~~i:~~ is said to be that
~ pected and lo,ed in the country.side
another, then still a third, stnvrng to land: In this way _any news may be c_?m· Ch:,ux~dc-Fonds watch is as per!rct a~
because of his double tal~ut of violinist conceal_ her trouble.
m~01c_ated for a distance of forty or ti_fty can be mude, The watch ii neat in apIntel"ei'Jted Peo11Te.
and chirom:mcer.
They said, even, he
"lt 1s thou, then, who p1~JC~t so miles m a few hours.
Thus th e chH:-fa penrnncP the drnl is pin in a"ld tha time
AdTerliBlngn, patimt medicine in the peen~
-wnssrimethrng of n. sor erer, but a sor- well," she s~id at _last. But \/Jasin, ?orreepond with one another, ~nd no is easily fold,-[N-~w Yor!.c. Tribnnt,,
lia-r-wa.yin which th• proprietor of Kemp's
,cei·er only in the amiable acceptance of withont rt:plymg a srng-le word, recom• 1mportant news h11ppeos that 1s n_ot
BaJ.Mm,for Coue-hsand Colds,doesit is indeed
ihe word.
monced his rnelodi,·s. di1 ectino- his promptly telephoned ~ll over the diswonderful. He authorizes all druggists to gtve
"What
is the matter
with you, steps toward the depths of the ;teppe,
trict.
When a ship arrives at the mouth
Remembe~
tha&ewho call for it a sample bottle Bree, that
th, enchan 1cd violin, showing it~elf of the Cameroon River the ta.m-tam may ALLcoc1t'Sare. th6 ~nlr aenmna ~on.ousP_LAs-, -they may try it betore plJ.l'cha.si~g.The Large
Abisch :" the yonn :! man dema.nded.
••\Vhat h the mattert
What is the truly worthv of its name, the J'OUilf?' be heard bea'ting far up the side of the nn.s. They a.ct quickly a nd w 1th certa.in:ty, Bottles a.re 00c and SL We certa.mly would adl(lR.tter wi1h me?" cned the unhappy art- !.!"irl. fai<cin&tc_d by those arde~t ~od neighboring mountains, and the DCW3 is an~:11m1:n':::~ei~:.
:~~:~:~~~~::
trial. It may san :rou from con.sump.
jst in a despairing voire; 1 'do yuu not p~~'i1onar~ stra!ns, foll?w1~g by his !1de rep~a.~ed from drummer to dr~1mmer ~ of Spinal Waak.ness.,Kidney and Pul• I
!ee foryoun:;elf 1hat feroc·ous dog with w~th a hngerrng, hes1ta.tm~ step, then until _it r~aches the fu.rthest contines of monnry Difficulties, Malaria., Aaue Cn.ke,Liver I W. L. ~ou,:lM, 1:-hebe!t known shoe mannmy CA.p ju his teeth, ond who w·shes to w1th one more o..<..sured,11nt1l pre,;ently the ~1:-tr1ct. I~ ~ "'.h1te party v:oposcs Complaint. Dyspepei;.. Strains, Rhenmatism, II L~:~er~~~te22~1115_wa\vto;~ 1~!~!~~e~~
tear me to piece ...in And looking closely she ph1ce l her band upon the_ arm ~f to v1s1t some_ ch1?f 111 the rnte:ior the Lumbago, Sciatic.a.,lilt)3.rt,Splaen a.nd. Stomach years old .he vra.s'bounlt o-:.itto learn the ,ihoe·v1asin did indeed discover a tiny little Do•·oschenkl\, and when he raised his ta.m•tam ca1-r1es tue news to him thl\t I !'roubles. and all local po.ins.
I ma.king trade.
Hill <&rlyli'o wasa.harci one,
pna clog which had stopped be ·ore T?ice a.nd sang she sang also ~nd with white visitors are comir~g _almo-;t b~[ore
0~,Cfu~t~:~n;.~: ~~~k~J h:~i~~d
Beware o! imitations, and do not b• deceived t,u~~~nt~~
Abisch and played with his property as him-a duo, you would ha.ve sa1d, of the they have stat ted ~n their Journey. J_hus by misrepresentation. Ask for A.LLCOCK's,and learned all be conId. ]laving saved u. Jittle
gayly as any other young and inexpe- b azen Uo1-1rdonai1d the silver_ bell.
o~n benighted :\ fnca._n?rotherhas taug~t I let no ex.pla.nationor aolicitaUon induce you to money by hard work at the bench ~e be~an to
rienced animal would h,1ve done.
lie
They . walke~ for a long time, happy h1msel~ a :vay to anml.ula.te sp~ce and vO accept a substitute.
rs70~u1:t~tki;:,~~~~t{i;t~~(n!!sasga\'8uJ!ii!
ehased him away, however. si ply to re- f!S a pn1r of bitds np.>n a bou'..('h, and trnnsm1th1s thoughts on the wmgs of the
a. great advantn.~ OYIM' h s competitol'8. ll'e
1\.SSurethe old man, who decideU then, ther~after rctur~ed to meet '?a~n every wind.
-------ti~ne,~:l~l~o~f~ra~cre~~l;aa~~earo~e"fi1cst:,~!~: :i~ki:g~~re, ~~~~~nat/!r'~~~l~ti~~=
'but not till then, to quit his refuge all
11 1
0
~
r~~~e;\~e~.ut e~!;s1~t·~~~ ~~~~
The Voronntion
Pink.
~\v~tf~n~ ~~:~~d~t'l~~~
t:8to'riPJ:rsf'Ji;o!~e1f/E~'SSi~~
,vh te with blossoms and sweet with ~;~~;
0 ralitnitecttime,
perfumes.
ducted himself ver:v ~differently ~rom in
The name "carnation pink" is prob- ~ 1;~ 1~~~~,St~i~J_
Tarlablein
r:tfs:3~~~f~;!:~t~:1n.~ 5a,~~~~i~\ftt:';~=
''l owe you my life, ~lMin !11 cried the past.
He carriea h s head h1gh 1 no ably corrupted, so the ..\ew York Oun
------fam time to time. It is a fKctknown by those
ftlo good man with elfli ion; ''I shall longer lowered his eves in traversing the informs a correspondent 1 from '·corona•
Farming Is too compll'x an nrtfor fl. man to who wear his shoes that he gives more value
0 r.:1>~~~?a:.~~!\~/:~
?lever forget it, I swea1 it!,, and he st_reets, nn l when he played the your1g tion pink.,,
In l. ueen Elizabeth's
time lelu-n_i~ul~.ill ~n uver:.i..s:ellfe~lroeand__,y ~Is {~i-e~~e
¥,1_
-walked away rapidly.
guls, charm d a~ Dodear\ had been, this pink was held in high estimation,
own t xp_ci_ienc,!\lon~. lUer~ is both "' 1~:.>1? 3J ,.eet wide, tbr,e stories high; he employs?&
1:ta.;~ii&tp~iis.~ 0~:J!y~
tome ti.me alter thi<:1,
came upon clu~tered at his ht-elJ. He not1eed them and it was customary for person<.<who a.ndprom m ~tlilzingibe t:xve.r~enet:ofo t bets j
?!i-~~
1
Dormchcn, a ul_onP. upon the steppe, n_ot, however, hut ".Vent with no O!her were betrothed to wear some flower as
Fn.mon!'JWo1nm,.
me PUS•ng _very rapidly and wil~ reach over
-,eatl'd upi?n a b11lock drenm ng.
1
t~onght than to re _om her ~ho a:•nuted an external sign or token of their enIt fs asi,.,.niflcant. fact th;1,L
'.!llosto~ the wo- j $JQ?cfi'~t~h~1t,r~!
;;cl
\~t!::
•l\Vhut 1s the m:.1tter wnh you, Vlasin?" hnn imdcr th,, hum1~ and v,1g?e hght of gagcment.
The cn.runt~on was mo~t ~e1,tw~9 ~~;e a<:_,hiev~~nme!!1-art,lltera~ure, iho work for him. If you are in wan~ of 8
1
demanded the violinist in turn.
the_ st:us m the m1Llst of tne ste-ppc commonly chosen for this purpose, nnd T1bis
ni!~ tfi/i~~/i~illdis
~1
pair of shoes it will_pnyyo1:1
to go to your dealer
11 \Vb,\t
i~ the matter w th me~'' re• wh1<'h undulated bl.t.l:k a,nd murmurmg
0
Spt:nser sr1ys in h~s bh~pherd's Calendar: 1 tlie_se:·~r?a.,:<l.continu_edappli1·a.~0nn1:;cesf'.a.ry
~i:ik~~~?i!"~~~e 0 ~?fi~::ycoo~-~1K,a~6u
11eated eorose:henlrn,,_ "God knn_ws 1t, as the sea.
Bring hcthor the pmcks and purple cullam- ~ creati\ 6 \\ ~ 1 k, ,un~essth e. bod) is at its b~t.
find hLSshoes the best Yaluefor the price, and
doubtles!-l, but I am lf!"Uor,mtof 1t. ~II
Be!ore long, as was to . be expected,
_ bine. .
i!~~~~e~n~~i!I~~~~{
froe frr1msh~U!'.- W. L. D~uglas built up his
1~t~en~.c~xf:~: ii~~~.~
,v1tb gelhf:lowres;
ons debility and kma.le weakness. D1·. .Pierce's reputaLion l.l) m,tkrng hone.<.;t
shoes.
1he ~a.me. little imp11rt,rnt as it is, I the rumor lieo-an to c1rr.11bte that
shonld like to know why every one dis- I •ornsc-henk'\. 1_1:~d
f\ ma!{ic violin
with Bring coronationas au d sops in wine.
rsa:~~~1:~t;·3s~~l~~i~:.tl~o~!n~~~;~g~ea1ai!:~! Jf affli~ted with iaorecyes use Di-.Js·1ncThomp.
Jil:e.,; me, :md wh_v the young girls turn which he 'bewitched the hearts of the
monies which are indispensable to health. As • son'1:1E\'~-Wain
O u,,.,...
:1-,t:;st.:I at25c a bottle..
Away from rue as if I hail the evil eye." litauties young and old.
But one SunAll good swimmers are not belligerent,
a_specificfor al_!tbose chronic \reaknesses and
Broi,obitis is cured by f.rnqueut small doses
&1lmentspeculiar to women, it 18 unequaled.
of Piso',11Curo t1.r Com:1umpt,on.
"J..s it soi" replied Abiscb, "eh b;en i day, as the girls and boys were united yet they s1rike out right and left.
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TALMAGE'S
SERMON. ains,"
morning.

thou sbouldst visit him eYel")
W'hu.t a mighty thing the Kin.e:
throws trom His chariot when He throws U9
th Y:.~ru~;l~"I bisovening cloud chariot. ft
is made out of the saffron and tho gold Anti
the purple o.nd the oran2"e and the vermilion
and up-il10t ftnme of the s uns;Pt. That is th e
f~~~~~1h:~: ~~; ~fi~~r~o~·s:~s!dba;hee m;;~~:
sion, throw do,.,..·n the torcbec; and set tb,
he3.vens on fire. That i!I the ,mly hour of the
day when th~ atmosphere is dear enough to

happen so that when Leyden was t>eaetgea,
and the Duke of Alva felt sure of his tri,~\;J~n su;~:ii
t::m;w:d
tu~~:i, : 0nd sf~~
tbe
siege and
the city was Savell.
God
tb~t
night
drove
along
the
coast of the Netberla_nds in a b1a.ck chariot
r!a~~1~h~,:~~
~~! ropr:~y ~h~~:n,~~
was sitting just in time to keep from bei.ng
c:rushed by a stone that the instaut after tell
on the very spot. Had he not ~scaped ~here
would have been the Reformation! It chd not
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"'1.'lie
Clouds
ChaI•iot."

llis

I
I

AND GAltDEN~

"This

{~i~

0

d~fw;~t:~r.:
of ~ar<lius and
on
up to the
1;0wise, who wo111d have unveiled Americat
piug of amelhy,;t
At that hour "'.9'ilh·! It did uot r:1erely happen so that when
out any of Elisba'~ supernatural
v1s1on George Washrngtou was m Brooklyn a gre~t
we SN, bot·ses of fire a~rJ c·hariots of fi_r~aucl ~~~:~~t!~~n~~:v:ncr~~::J:1~~~::~ 0nr~~rt~~l:
hanM~s or. fire and Rh~p<;
of flre an.d c,tiP.s ot Island, and tbat under that fog he and lrnt
~~~·n::~~:~ro~r:~~nb:g·1;/:~:r~h:;e ~~ !h=~~:
army esca~rJ. from t~e clu~be_:; off G~nera1
on fi~e:' Wilen God nt-'lkes the~e clouds Hi~
t~:d ~~1J1t~r A~e~i;.a:nI~deo~:Je~~e
ch11r10t let us all kne~I. A;1otner d1.1.y
past, rode along here. On that pillow o[collsolation
what bnve w~ d_on"'.with ,t. Anotb.:>r1 rluy 1 1 put down my bead to 5 eep at night.
deruJ ~ nd th1~ i::i its gorgeous . r-.at~ra quA. On that soli<1 foundation 1 build whoo 1 sea
~ow ';'l lbe tun•• r~f what D~vtd callf!<lth e this nation in political paroxysm every four
even!ng sai·r,ifir:e, or. IJaniel called ~he years uot Lecamse they care two cents about I
"1:,venrn~ oblation." . Oh! ob! what a r:bannt whetl~er 1t is bigh tariff, or low tariff, or no
made out of i,venrng_ ~loud! Rave _you tnritf at ull, but i,oly whether the Demohung over the ttlffr u.11 oo the oc~ar.i crats or
tha
Repulilicaus
shall have
cloudy vehicle roll tJver the
salaried
office:;.
Yea, when Eu4 ni:t i::,een this
th~ pavements
of a <·aim summer ropean uations are holding thelr breatn,
~:~•cP.\he fl~e:!s y'!,1"~Pt~~ ~~~ ttip n~?g~ie~ J ;:~~~ri:g ~:~e~g:~ ~:tt~~co:r~a 0 11
c:~~
Lomonrl or the Cordillera~ or t,he Berkshire tinent, l _ fall bat:k on the. fa.1th that my
hill,: ~en the <lay pillowed for the night nnd Ftttherdrives.
Yes, I castth1s as an anc-hor,
yet liad no aspiration of prai;;e and homa~e' a.ad plant th1.'Jas a column of stren;rtb, and
Oh. wbat a rich ,God we have that H1-1
car, Mt tbis as a telescope, and build tl~1s as A
pot; '>n one ♦vening Rky picture-" t.hat f?rtress, and propose without any fJ8rtu_rbaex<·el Mid1aef
Angelo's
,:La.c;t ,Jude- t1on to_lauor:h upon an unk,?ownfut_ure triumment"
n.nci Ghirlandjn'<; "Ador:1t10n of phant_rnthe fact that my !iatherdrives.
). es.
tho
Magi"
anrl
whole galleries
of Ho drives very near. I ~now that many oC
Madonna.!.,n.nd for only an hour,and th<>n the clouds ~hat ).'OU seem summe~ are far
sway, 11nd the nl'lxt ev€'nin~ put on the same , otf, the ba.-ies ot some of the~ fiv~ miles
t-ky somothirJg that excels all that the above thP. eartl1. High ou tbe lughest peaks
Raph;mls flnd 1._heTitans and the Rembranrtt.~ 0 ~ Lbe Anr~~s tnt~e~ers have seen c~oUtts.fa\
anrl th" CnrrelTJ()<;;
llnd the Lerrnarclodit Vin~is ~1gher th.rn wue1e they wer,,~. stan<:{1ng.
evf)r exe<:uteci',anrt then draw a. curtain or Gay Lussa1;, after he bad nsen rn .a
mist over th~m ,n,v>ir aJ!:airit.o tm exhibited!
b11lloon twenty-thr~e
thousand feet, still
How rich (7ort tnust be to havr, n new chariot
sa~;t~~~;e a~~;~,~~d~ that touch the earth
of clourt~ ev~rv evening!
.
and discharge their rain, and: though the
But t.!10 B1bl_e~lh; ~s that our King als~ clouds out of which God's chariot is made
ba.<;a. lila.ck c}~-mot. Cl011dsand_cia~ knefs,
may !:SometimesIJe far away, otten tbey are
";,e a;e t_oM, are roun/ 1 _about 1Jm.
'I_hrt
close by, and they touch our shoulders, and
? ariot ,s dovan out O nu;ht, anf th 9:t mg ,t tbey touch our homes 1 and tbey touch us all
~la~t~~:~int ';e~~nR:i: ~~~f:arr0t1;;~,11~~e
t~~~ t~otav~/ea~~~f t;;~e~l;~~ ~bha:ri~~=
famine rrnd hun-.(•ane and woe .~ttend Him. of clouds, and of an(?ther ~ha~ He
I hen let na• will take.
ThP.~ lat tlu'! e1-1rth trernUle
One day, m a cbartot ot

t\,~

I

J!!nI

I

I

I

I

1

1

t~:!1J:

:~~!8'[!~t

~~~~~~l ~~attat

~,~:;ro:~1
bf!~;

~:Cf
I
r~~;;..~ 1~~~i= a~~a:re~VG';u ~ri~i~•1~,n

ti,

~~l~:q~
~~ f~fe ~~
Lime Dust for Chickens.
Rngland, R'ranc~, Italy. Rn<;c,m..
~nd Amrr1<'a, of a terrible crag fifteen bun<Jred feet higb., ingFri:ea~oerxcg~ap~~e /:ectlftk!~1~.fol1~~;
~nd overall nat10ns. That which men took now called Jebel-Musa., tbtm called Mount
for t,he !-:oundof cannonadln~ at. Seha.<;t_,opol, Sinai aml lie stepped out or His chariot
surely a simple remedy and worthy of
at Sed1rn, ~t Get,ty!lburg, at rel-e~-Kebir, at among the split shelvings of rock.
The trial.
Runlrnr 111}1, were only the .rumblmgs or. t!~e nwunta1 11e sbook a.s with an ague, and there
The lime dust treatment is the best of
hlaek r,h:tr1C.•t.of the Ahnightv.
Ave, it is were ten volleys of thunder, ea,.:h of the ten all cuies for gapes in eh·ckeus.
It is
tbe <-horiot ot s~rrncloud armc-d ,vith thu~- emphasizirw a tremendous" 1hou ishatt, 11 or
h
•
I
d
{f
•
I
derbolts. :rnrl neitlu~r man nor angel f!Orcl~v1I "Thou shal't uoL." 'lheu the Lord resumed
C e:Lp, sunp e au
e ect1ve.
put a
nor e·irth nor hell nor heaven r:an re_s1stH•~·
His chariot
of cloud o.ad drove
up whoic brood of chickens
in a peck
Un t,hosH houlewards of. blue this chariot
t,he
hills of b~aven.
They
were
measure with a bag over- the top.
A
uflver t,_1rnsout for u.nvthmg. Aye, no on~ dark and portentous clouJs that made tha.t. barrel partly tilled wJth air-slacked lime,
ellle dnv~s thero.
lJnrler one whef'I of c111:1.riot,
at thc1µ;1vm,;: of tne Jaw. But one as dry as J)Owder, was turned on its
that chariot RalJ_ylonwas cru'-h"<l. nn<~ Ban.I- day HP-took another ride, and tnis t me down
her·k fAll de'ul anrl th~ Roman ~rnp1rE;wM to Nluunt. 'l'ahor, Lhe t·lowlsout of wmca His s.de, and the lime wns stirred
with a
prosl.ratwi and Atlant1~, a who 1e cont,m.ent chariot. wo.s uu1.de were liri_;bt cloutls, roseate
stick until the whole harrel was filled
that om·e connecte~ li,uropP. with Amerir.a., doiu1s. illumnieli <!louli:i, and mu.sic ra.med with lime floating
in the air.
1.1he
i;ank cl~ar out of sig-ht "0 t.hat th e longP.St trom all of tnem, KUd Lh"'1nu.sic wa.'i a mingchickens were put into this, with the
an~hor _ofn(·~an stRart';1,,rca~~iottouch th e tc,p ling or carol a1ui ciia.nt aud triumpllal
bng over the mouth of the barrel.
They
•if it.-. h11£lrnstmount'lrnS
I he throne of trl$ march: "This 1s My oe10 ed 0011, iu whom I
<?mm:r~ WM !pssi.Urn.n _ri pehhll"l 11ndnr !,he am well pleased." Transtiguratiou chariot!
Wt.!re put into the dust three times, not
nght, "!hf'el of this dumot. anrl thP. A11st,na.n
"Ob,'' say hundreds or you, "!wish 1 co11ld morn than a miuute eaeh time.
They
di>spot.H:.r11
les.'>1,han a s11o·wflakeunfler thA left. have se~n t.ho.sechariots-the
black one that
shon~d be kept in the measure all the
wheel. At.I(! over <l~<;troy:'dworlds_on wo.r!rls l.irougllt the Loni to Jt:!bel-Musaatthe ghing
time. We let one brood stajr in too long'
th
that '."11:triotha..,.r~lled wi out a Jar nr •olt.. of the Jaw, i.1.ndtbe wb1te one thut brought
and Josi five out of seven.
The wind1~ ~~bi~~• 1~ ~:'~;i':r ~l~;~rt:~~~n~oi~
to·~:~~\h~~~~,:·!~~'~f\f1~r~v;~il~'.I~~~~
~~J~,,~o~~~
;'.~!ipipes of the dead chickens were fouud
1
0
hundred thousand ~en mRrehe<I to take Mc>s- be a mizhLier mmgliug of th:i sombre and more than half tilled with gape worms,
<·ow, but that <'ha~iot of clowis rolleri ba,·k, U1e radiant, and t!Je pomp of it will which marle it more ditlicnlt for them
~~~d~1J tt~~,~~t;::~~~11 ~1~~~ ~~t1
~-~aj:~~\ 0 ~1baLDi~~~tia.c~:ari~~d in
to breathe.
lily little son, seven years
grPat~no~ ~tor~n.ilke thn.~ hart ever before .or and
Caesar,
and
Alexander,
and old, treats his chickens in this way sue1
0 1
1
1
si~d '}~;~~i~ti~l:~•t~?1;:!:r
!~~~~,:~;e~l~e~ii:!\
~e::!~ t~d Yi!1e
n i:fo~ed b:o s1,~;k:: a:i:

I

I

t~!

~~~r1~~!•

!!~

I

J ~:!~~~;~~~~sk,~o~~~;t::~~

ze:O~\~~

~t~~~-foN~
1! ~

I~fs~~~r~n;~~-d

O
-:

~\ 1

t~~da~a~~~sw~~

c:;\'j/~;m
\
made out of ivory. sometimes of solirl silver, on_Iyone _thini that ra~ lrnlt or turn ~tny or the most is tllat wben he comes in that
and rolled on two wheel!. which were His_clu~riots, anrl that 1~ pravP-r•• ~gn1n a nd chariot of cloud and goes back, He will ask
fastened to the axle b.Y stout pins. and the agam it ha.<;;1topperl it, wl.H•e!edIt around,
you anclme to ride with H,m both wuys.
e.,vfnl defeat of Oenomans hy Pelops was I and ~Im charmt of black doucls under ~hat How do I know that tue judg-meot
can!lc<:fby the faC't that a. traitorous charioteer
sanct1fio;f human breath has blos.'iomed into cu,,not.
will '·"" m<.1.,.1c.i o...i1, o. c,ve1
bad inserted a Jiwb pin of wax instead of a ! such br1ghtne-i:-.. aml. color that .rnen. 1:1.ntl H.MYelationL, 7: ·•Bebu li He cometh with
lcihnacrl\orsn~fofp~:;~oh
1~~toib~~: ,f~i~hbupind:~~ ~~~~-ls hM!i~~_;~~~t~:~ra~./;:~1 ~rih~:~~tb:\~i~-~ \ c1~12~1~:,;~
~l~; 1~i: 5w!~~~~~~~~i:.ideJ~r7:gg~~::
the Red &>a, for Lha Bible says: "The.Lord
David t1!-.esas a symbol m rny text ~ad only t; tfflng ulung mtn Him escort of ten full
took off their wheels.'' Look at t,he long j two whe~ls,and U1at was tbatthey might turn
re ~iments. li1:,,p1ratwn say:.: ".Behold the
flash of Solnmon's four~en hundred <:bariors, I flui,:kly, two wheel~ ruking less than hal. \ 1.J.·d t:ornetb WlLbt.~n tbuusand of his saints."
l'>'!

1~~~~;io\;o;;:t! !~~!~
~~= l t~~vC:faek!·~-r.i1~~/~~~ ~~i;c1,t
i;~g~t;'.~;;:, i~~e\lo;!.P\t~~
I
11

j,}l\\i~~?!es~hirfl y~~~ui::~~ ec:ea:i~f;it~(1

t~e~

!f~1::t\us/~~~-Y
1

1

pnwder.
A lot of lime thus prepared
will last fo.r yea.rs for this pur11ose.-
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In seeding, farmers, as a rule, are too
sparing of seed, and fail in not sowiog a
large enough variety.
This should
be
large, if ouly one or two crops of grass
.
d
f
•
h
are to be taken, m Cir er to urmsh t e
fullest supply of all the nutr ti\·e elemeats.
Besides, with a large variety of
grasses, more pasture-feed
or mcadowh
b
d
d f
•
ay can e pro uce
rom a given area.
In one sense, the grasses arc soch\l, and
the different varieties will grew side by
side, in a much more compact form than
wiil a single vanety.
With one or two
varieties, large spaces will remain uncovered between th8 stalks. Other varietie:;1
will grow in these spacec,. thus more
Completely covering the ground.
So it
pays in more ways than one to e:row a
variety cf grasses.
It res•Jlts in more
produ~t, and supplies a more palatable
and nutritious food.
Our dairymen &nd farmers generally
depend too much on timothy-a
surfocefeeding, not over-nutritious
gra.s~, grow-

e:~

~[t~i~u?:g_veft
i~\{e~f~~o~{.
ever, as oue variety.
l<ed-top 11ourishes
well in a wet soil, and should appear in

every meado\v, if not in every pasture.
Orchard grass, which lS somewhat
diffiSeleotin,:t
Fruit
Trees.
cult to seed, is a very valuable grassIn selecti1ig fruit trees for planting
much more ~o than is geoerally supposed.
for domeS t ic supply one m;ty choose th e Though it shoots out and grows Ill tufts,
b..-St vadeties irrejpective
of appearance
leaving bue intervals, when it once gets
or of proliticncy of yield, for the popular
fairly rooted it well c&vers the ground

r:i

I

selves when' the sod is frequently turned
::t~~r~n~s in the case under a system of

Farm, F,etd and Stock,na~

~~ii:~1
'~_/'inia~~.
~~~;a~~in~t~:~~n~~~~l~~~~1 ~~y~::O.~nts~;:j\~~-: 1 L~ol>1~ly J!i!~~t~ ~:!~o:aton1~~~t~t0 C~~;~ which yield largely, although the quality
king~ ancl queens han, great varieties of a.nee. \'vhile I.be <·ombincrl forces of the that
v,e ~an come down in that es- is inferior, are preferred
for sale before
turnout. The keeper tells you: "This is the I univer::ie in battle array <·ould not stOl;) his cort of 1.hariots. Chrn1r. rn the centre
better ones that are less productive.
Eitate carria~f'. and used only on great j black chariot a second or diverge it an rnch, diariot but cbanots before Him to clear tlle The sa.me reruark will apply to tlrn small
ocac,,:as,,·ai;n.•_·."
and"Tl:~
its t~~le kf~grono.;~d! l ~= ~~i\¥~r1eofd:yha~r~~~il~~!:a~~:d"f~~\1l1~;
ownaye•,.,ab,.·,d,
"s'",·-~~-1ootfstt"•,mh1.11dp1!~::;~pas°i;bp~~ipo~~
f1mti;;, of wl11ch the finest qualities arc
•.
u-.,
either too soft for shipping or not snfll-0n thc d~yhetqoktbeLhrone."
"lnthisthe
''\.Vhilo
they
are
yet et..'I and patriarchs,of
the old d1!,,pe11sa.tion ce tly
oU ct" e f
fit
T
I liver thee,"
1 ll
Queen went to open Parliament."
"This is spe11king (
,viii hear."
Tw0-wheeli1d ,aay iide ahead each 0110 ch;.-1r1oted-Abraham
pt
u IV
or pro • . wo or
the coach in which _the C,,n.r a._ndt_b!'Sultan
chariot, one whrel .instit:e and _t.h3 other and Moses aucl J{;zekielanil Dayid am.I.Jo:,ll1:1a, three t1ees of a kind, and vari.et1es that
rodA on the occa,;;1on of their v1s1t." All wheel mercy.
Aye, they are swift whet-1ls. ; who foretol,I his firstcuming.
On either s1rle l bear successfully from the earliest to the
cos~ly anrl.. tessclnt.ed a~d enriche~ ttnd l:m- ' A d_oud, _wh~tluir it bel~~gs "t~ th~ cirrb~:,
of thl'I ceutral d1.,riot apost.les and martyrs ] latest, should be chose~ for home_ use;
blazo~ed a1e tbey, anrt_ "hen the_dn'!er ta1ces tho t:lomls that float the htghe. t. 01 belon ..,s who 10 the same or up iroximate centuries
and then for sale one kmd only will be
tbe rems of the ten white horses m his hancls, to the stratus, tlie 1·entral ran:;e..<1;or to the
ffered for Him-Paui
t'iteµhen and lgna- f
d
f . bl t
I
I
and amid mountod troops and hands in full cumulus, the lowest ranges, seems lo mnve ~~ s' and J'ol car aud 'Ju ·tin MLrtyr and
oun pre eia e O severa or many.
n
1:dtituiles w)10 ~~nt up i; chariot 0 f fire regard
force sounding the natiorial air, the splet~dor slowly along the sky if it moves at all. But
to pea._-s, an orchard
of 2000
starts and mlls on m~dcr arches entwined
many ~loud:-:i;-o'."ta speed ~hat would rna½e now <·oining in cbanot of cloud whiie in the Duchess dwarfs hns always fouud one
with banners, a.nd nm1rl the bur.za of hu~- a \"(•:.t1bu!1-1
)1m1ted l)gh~ning exp1:os.-.;tram
rear of tile <:entr.d dlariot shall be the mu1ti single purchaser for the fruit nt prices
<lreds of thousands of spectators the sce-ne t:s i,;cem lt:ithargu:.-_so swift ,s the chariot of'.our tudes or latter day8 and or our own. time who fifty per cent. in advance of the recrulnr
memorable
But, my text puts ~II su<·h oc- God; yea, swifter than the storm. swifter
h·
l ie I Lo serve the 1 ord ourselves I hope
·k t
t
b
h
h I °
f
casions into in~i1tnificance, as it represents
than the light. Yet a child ten yeus old has
,tve r tb m ·'Behold tile Lord cometh witb mat e ra es, ecause t e. w O e_ 1ot o
the King of the Universe .coming to the door been known to roach np. and with the ho!1d ~~~~;11~us:~i1· of His saints. n Y~, although
frmt could be ma;le even In quality antl
-of his p~a«?e, and the i;1ldftd vapors of th8 of praye1_-tflke .the ~:ourscr of tb_aLct~a.not all unworthy of such companionship we; the grades pack_ed .separatel;r, and all the
h!'av~ns 1011mg _up to H1~ feet, and He st?p- ! !>Y t~le bit aud sl<?wit up, or, stop it,~, turn
want to come with Him on that c:lay to se.e pack,1gcs were a.like. It 1s the same
1 he boy ~tl 11_'!181 the last of th1is old wurld which was 01!r res1-1 with apples; an orchard
, p1~1g111.and.taking the rem!:!of ~he gallopi_ng it as,rte, ?r tu~n-.it b~ck
of Newtown
winds 111Hrs hand starlc; Ill triumphal ride stopped 1t. Ji,llJah st.Of'ped 1t. Hezel.iab I dence Coming through the skies myriads of p·
.
I I h
.
d .
1pp1ns so e Y' as lts crops enguge
under the nr('h'-'~ of snpphire, and overt.be
stopped it.
1Jani11l stnppe.1 it.
Joshua.
·h . •t~ rolli rr On anti rollin"' down By
m
atmo,;pnerie ~ighw3:ys of epal and chrysolite,
~topped it. Kstl1e1·sto_ppe<Iit. Ruth stopp~d
~h:; 1~i;ne ho•~ochangerl this wirld will be. , ndvunce for ten years on a regular con.
the clourls His <'hnr1ot. .
..
.
1t. Hannah sto1rr• 1t. Mary stopped !t. Its (leserts all flowers, its rocks all mossed tract, and another of Northern
Spy is
}ify ~e~r~;s. do not t\~1nk I.hat (rod hel1t- MY fot.luw stoppe it.. My mol.ile1·stovr>t'l1iit. I and lichened, its poor houses all Pl:1-laees, under contra.ct in the same way.
llad.
t1c!IH1m~"lr whhenhtbta.l;8c;;u('h _f'onveyaa~~- My s1st.er ~topped 1t,. Wti have III our 1:-iab- 1 it!- sorrows all joys, its sms .all virtues, these orchards been made up of twenty
Do you know t, at , e c ouc s a1e among , e hath-schools C'h1ltlren who ag-nin and ag:a.1n amt in the same pasture field hon and calf
f
d'jJ
h
d
I d
mo~t wo~drous iuul nmi~'Rtic Lbinp; in the unci again !Jave stopped it,
zHid on the same pe~ch hawk and dove. N_o~ or
orty
l erent
on s t e pro uct
~bole universe~ O(?_vonknow that they nre
Not1t 6 that these old tune f'lmnots, which
the chariots uf douci strike the earth, filJrng would have been peddled abont.-Neu,
flying la½es nnd 1:1vers an~ oc~~n_s~
.. ~God my text_ uses for symbol, had whllt w\"Jwo11ld all the vallay~, 1-1.nd<:overing all the mour:it• Yr:n-k Times.
8
waVf:rl H1~,hnnd o,er thorn .,I said. Come ~all a lugh dm;b ho;trd at the front. but wPre I l:'o "s.des, and halting in all the cemeter1e3
up h1gb~rl ~nd t.11(',yoheye<l t~~ mandate. open behind. And t~e ki1_1~w?ulrl staud at anll gra\·eyarrls and over the waters deep
Docking
Horses'
Tails.
'I Uat 1·lm11i rn!lt,Mrl of 110mg. a~ it seems. R the da.sh-L>o,tnland <ln ve with lrn; own _hands, whi>re the dead sleep in ,·oral sar ophag_ns.
"Small gn.thf'<rrng or Vflpor a (ew yard!l wide And I am gll-ul tha.t He, \\htWB ehar·1ot the A
•oud
blast, of the
resurrect10n
Ilenry Bergh, the l~te President
of
and high is really seven or eight miles.a<'ross, c:louds ,,re, driy~s H1m~f:\lf. H~ d?es 11ot let trump&t is given irnd the bodi~s of the d.ead the American tiociety for the Prevention
and is a mouatain, from its base to its top, naturnl law drive, r?r na~ural la~ 1;; dt-<af: He ri 80 auu join the spirits from wh_1chthey h_u.ve of ()ruclty to A nirnals, wrote as follows:
15,000 feet, 18,000 feet,, 20.000 feet, and cut tioes not let fate dnv~,. tor fat~ l!::i mPn•ilf!s.-.;.
Jong bwn sep'arat.ed. Then Christ, our _:i;::m~,
"I regard the dol·king of horses' t.ails
1
if!~l~f!{ict~~t ~~::~e~ 5~::~i~=e~rd1~:1~~or~~~ ~~~! H<;u;iutsFH\~1~vi~; 1i!~u111~~~11e
~~~~1,~!n ~1~~~1~11t(:i.1.~:=r~o;e0 ~~~~1' =~~hf~! as one of the worst form:,, of cru~lty, not
representAtion of God in the text wllfm be ti.Ji, l1y111gc9ursen, ancl He ha~ a lovm~ e,~r chariot.s wheel an<!come into !me for g~orious ~o much on nccouo~ of the patn rnflictcd
spoke of the douds as His cha.riot. But, ~L<; 1 open r~ the ny or all who want to <'atcb His as,;ent. OrivH on1 Urive up! Chariots or 1 1n eutt·ng
the tails ofI, though
that
Rngge~terl in ~ha i•a~flof an e~rthly king, .He nt~•ntwu. Ob, I am. so _gln.dt!1:lt my Father
cloud ah+-.arl . or tlrn. King, chario~. of I must be considerable-the
tail being a
ha:; His mor_nmg cloud chanot. an~ even1_ng d~!ves nnd never dnvfls too fas~, a'.1d never
clou<_l on either
s1d~ of t~e King, ! continuation
of the vertebral
columncloud chariot-t,he
cloud <·har1ot 111 which d11v~s.too slow, ar.<l never drivps ~ff the chanots of cloud followm):?; theKmg-. Up-1 b• t b .
th
• l · th
d
• ,ct
He roiie down to Sinai t? open the law, and prec1p1ct1,and that I-~ecoutrol!!,by a bit t~m.t ward and apa.'lt starry h.osts.. and th!ough
!.1
ecause
e anrn1a IS _us epn:7e
the cloud l·hariot, in wlnt'h bl~ rode <lown to n!3ver broaks. the wildesL and m~st raj?t'.~
immensities, and ac-ro~s 111tin1tudes, b1~~er, o~ the only :nen~s he has ot protcctrn~
Tahor to honor the gospel, and ~he dond (·1rcumstanc-f"s. _I ht•_nrdof a s_h1pcaptu.1o hi~her, higher, unto the gates, the shm~ng h1m~elf agarnst rnsects.
How would 1t
chariot in which He wi\11•01110 L& Judgme~t.
who put out with his vt>~s~Iw~th a large
g 1tes. Lift up your heads, ye Everlast11~g be if a man's arms were cut off short at
,v1i., 11 f-1,.,..,1.,,;iout. 111Hi,. 111Qmiug l'lmnot,
I\U~nlJer of pnsseug~rs from Butta.lo on La)ce Gates. for Hi111 who mA.keth the clo~ds_ His the shoulder,
and he had no means of
at this sefl.c;:oo,nbout 511 n'clof'lc, he put:,. g:ol ~na, very early_ 111 tlrn. ,.eason and while cha.riot, nnil who through condescend mg a:nd b. ·h· er th tr
f
ff hi h d
don cnr'>nets on the domEI of dtiA!., anti sil• thi>re was lllt(d'
1e·e. ~\,I.Janthey were w_et upl fting grace invitR!i us to mount and ride
~ us m 0
e 1es rom o
S ea or
vers the rivf\rs, arid out or the dew makes n ont the ~npt~111s,iw_to h1=.horror _tb~t the ice with Him!
his nosc·1 \Vould n?t. the torture
be
diamond rin~ for· tho finger of tlV~ry p;ra~
wa,.<;dos1:1g m on !11111fro,~1 a~I side,,,, and he
-------grea~ t _Aperson su!Ienng from such a
blade and Inds good che€'1"to inva.licls whom saw no Vla_yout riom '.1t-st1 uction an 1 dea.tld
Th~ Vonng ~Ian With the Sash.
depr1vat10n won Id realrze the cruelty of
11,1.~
the ni'ght s::i.icl: ''Would Go,! it w~re .morn• He cal le_<~
into th e ~-aliin th ~ pa.c;_,;en.~or':l
cuttino of a horse's tail.
•
,i
From this mornin•Y doucl cln1riot He all the c,ew Lbl-lL<oulli be spared liom th ir
First Old Party on hotel piaZ7a)." o
.
!:ttfiributes light. light. ro;:'the eurth and light posts, a?<:ft?kl t.hi•~ that the.sh p must be lost , 11,Yhat has that young nuw got Lha.t big
. The- ~eople who resort t_o this pracfor the heavens. light for the land nnd light unless C,~I '!'.terp~se.t, nnd. a!t,~ough he wa,~ sa-.b around his wast for?''
bee ar? srn1p!Y apmg n fashion th 1t_has
1
110
1
for the, sea. grc>at b:lr~ of it, great wreath~s.
~ a 1Chi ~~
m:1.n.~_esa~.
Let us prar,
Second ,1 ld , l'lrt.y. _ 1 Dunno,
unless
come lrom b.ngland.
They sometimes
or i~•.cr~eat.co!nmns_or i~. a w_()J·\d fl.ill_of 1t. ~~eirt <l?ii~era~~(.~~-t
we~1~ 0a('~0 0 t~~ he had got a p;1.ne in his stomach. H__,
us~ as an argument
~hat the horse's
H~ll Him '°1 Hf~~~.fri~; uovtr~u:~;:;~~tn~o~e deck, anct th~ mnn nt t.!w wheolshouted: "All .bos,ou LJutledn.
ta.1l gets over
the hoc~,
and
thu.t
~~ 1 0:i.~u!i~h O~~id: 1
,... '
•
rig,ht 1,cap'n. it's hlowm? nor· ~V uor'_ west
_______
is aan?_ving.
If ~ horse
a ily
"My voke shalt Thou !Mar in t.lif\morniri;;;:. ~0 1~. \Vh1.lethe praye1 was, ~o_rng?n m the
or an. mse?t on bis back, bn.rng an_d
inthemorniugwill
l<lirect myprayi>runto
(ab111Lhe\~tndcha11g,Ja1;~.b1ewthe1ceo11tot
llerEslimnte.
worrv•ngh1m1
he na.turnlly swings Ins
1
1~~~ d
1
TbPe ;,nd look up" I rojo·cM in_thf•se Scrip~Trs. Hard."Do ha,e
some more tail 1~1ounil to rid him,elf of the Rggra1~ ~:~~o~~!N th~t
1
1\!e 1
~ure,,e1~fta!} 11'\,.;:rt~rh c~~~\('~t~; l~~er; S1 ,:J?~u'•~
touch be1·. 'Somoooe else is managing
crea~ll ~us~ :-,wccttooth C" .
"
v_ation, an<l in so doing he_ will some~tl~·
tha/ w;tkh for tht:111,orninz," ••If 1 take this ship."
.
, .
l\hss t;weettuot.h d1e--;1tatmg).Well,
t'mes get the ta1_l over the lrnes; but I
Ui/ ,ving of the moi·ning," ·'Tho eyt>lids of
O_h,men and women,~but m on_ ah sides
ust a l1ttle, l'llrS. Hard.
Ouly a mouth~
do uot think a little annoy,wce
of that
tbe morning,1' "The morning ,·ometh. '' "~VI~~: b:aic!r t~1u~les ~~~ ;~:f~;~~n~te 1~ 1
ful."
.
.
kind is _a su,tic eut cx_c11seto inflict such
0:tb t.hi/,~;!~a:!t
~~ s_he ~;:t 1r(l
t~:
~OU w!ll~ome 01;1t all rig?t. Some one
.Mr~. Hnrd.-"Un~g~!t
fill Miss Sweet.
& s11ffering on the annna.l.
1;; ffAs fbe moruiu~ spraad 00 tlie mount· else IS managing the sb1pl It did not merely
~
tcoth s plate up agaw, -Eagar.
1
1

n~f

1
w! thi~'!:,~yt~t~:J
crop.
There
was no pear blight.
A course we have no means of catching
well grazed pear orchard, with plenty of him in the act of doing so; the work is
animal droppings
is good treatment
done in the seclusion or the stable.
I
mt~ch better than' meadow grass.
}i'o; believe the operation itself hurts as badthts reason
pear trees will do well in ly as the. cutting off of a person's finger,
closely shaven, winter• dressed lawns.
perhaps ,t h11rt,;; more, as. the spinal UHl,T•
row extends ~,o that portion of the verteHo,z Pastnres
ancl Hoi: Ranc;e.
bral column.
White clover pastures are excellent for
hogs,
but the!-3e pastures
cannot
be
Pas tu re ard 1\feadow
Gras,;i;es.
planted
in the pine lands of the South
For either pasture
or mea1ow there
so successfully as in the West and .\orth.
should be a variety-the
la.rger the
b
b
•
f
d
But white clover grows well in portions,
etter.
One o ject10n to requent see of the pjne lands, and red clover will ing and rotation of crops is the lack of
grow on these lat:ds when they are well variety of grasses; yet, on some soils,
limed.
Bnt lucerne will grow on these frequent plowing and re-~eeding seem to
1ands, and lespedeza is a pretty good be necessary.
<Jld pastures and old
5ubi,,titute for - clover pasturage.
Ilogs meadows
are. noted for their nutritious
commence grazing lespedeza iu :March, grasses.
'!'his is due not to the act of
and in some 1Haces in l•ebruary,
and their imparling
extra nutriment to _any
they feed upon it until the hard frosts
of the gras,es, hut to the greater v,u·1ety
of .November.
which they produce.
In England,
as
Good grass-eating
hogs should be bred many as thirty .or more different grasse3
h
b
d
.
I
in tJ:ie ::3outh-it is _much easier to n:ake
ave
een fl un
grnwing on a singe
a, hvmg
by grazrng than by root10g.
squarefootofsodinoldpastures.
Some
'] he rooters. lose fiesh by hard
work.
of these pastures are one hut1drerl years
1'he Berkshires are the best rooters and old, or more.
We hare no such old
the Poland Chinas are the best
r~zers. pastures.
But in some ot the olde,t, a
.
g
Good gra,ss _is nc~ded to keep hogs large variety of gra,;:ses will be found
growmg
dunng
the summer months,
growing-many
varieties,
not Flown,
~nd g·rt:en corn or sorghu!Il shou_ld come springing up spontaneou~ly
or grHdnally
1~ ~o help _k(•ep the bogs ma thrifty concreeping
in from
seed accidentally
dttion uutil the f~ll crops begm to ma- scattered.
The indigenous gras'5es very
ture.
A dozen p1g3 may be kept grow~ soon sho?V themselves, and add greatly
iug nil summer in
pasture or orchard
to the nutritiousness
of the feed or
near the house fed on swill nncl milk
fodder produced.
Often the ori!{inal
and. coin wh~n short of other feed: seedin~ almost entirely disap· ears and
-Pl.layune.
gives place to indigenous gra<;SCS, which
do not have a cha.nee to est,lbiish them~";h:

ti,:10

~h!

~
1

cutting of the horses' tails is
d
f h
~=esi~~;a1i':feo~:,
i~~d th
sorry to sav that it fa done as much DO\V
as formerlj.
The society is doing all it
can to preveut it. If we found any man
engaged in docking horses' tails we would
cause his arrest. for ,ore could proceed
agaiust him for Such an offense as that.
A veterinary surgeon, however, who will
perform operations
of that kind will go
f th

:in;
!ind

I i~ut~ffo:~\i::~t~:~;.~;~:,t'g~£~!:f~~
~fr'~::l:!1Eg~1:£~;~i;;~~fe"17ii.~
~r:~::v.;;i:
:re:
•;:ft•
i~:k
I

"::v~:t;~

c,°;a~7:/."~~:~~m
tM
cloudJ HU
.Brutes are constructed so as to took down.
Those earthly creatures that have wing1
when they rise Crom the earth still look
:~:~~~:ddt:~~=:~~e f~~~~~~s f/tteifi:1~~
Man alone iS made to look up. To induce
b~~e;oy,l~kDltl~s~ttorT,a:et:~:r!k, yaa e~~teu:,,~
lourg, a Vatican that eclipses all that Gerrnan, or French, or Italian art ever acrnrnplished. But God has failed so far to attract
the attention ot most of us by tbe sr..eoery of
the sky, We go into raptures Hover owers
in the soil, hut have little or no appreciation
,of tho "morning glories" that bloom on the
wall of the sky at sunri:-.e or the rlahlia.'i in
the clouds at sunset. \V-e nre in eC8tw:,ies
over a. gobelin tapestry or a bridal veil of
rare fa.bric, or a snowbank of exquisite curve,
:1d°a1\~~ 1 ~~l~~:t ~t :~~~~ib~~~~~o~f
the Catskills, or the swaying upholstery,
around tbe couc·h of the dying day, or the
soowhanksof vapor pila<l up in the lteaven~.
My text bid5 U<;lift our chin three or four
inches and open the two telcsco~r-'8 whi_ch
under the forehead are put on sw1vol easily
turned upwa~d, and ~ee t~at the clouds are
not merely nnmt.erestmg s1g11sof wet ':'>rdry
weath~r, hut_ that tbey n.re emllro1d~red
canopies. of shade, that they are the 1.onservatorie.-i of the sky, tbat !,bey are thrones
of pomp, th .a.t ~hey. are cry st a_llme ban~. t bA.t
they are pamtmgs in wate~ color, that they
are the angels of t_he nns~, thali they. are
fren.t cat~rndn'il!. or light with broad atsle.i
aYfa~sng~~JC
~~b~~ w~~d t br~J!t~ 11~~ bo~h::
they are t.lia mothers of Lb8 dew,
that
they :-;1se ladders
for ascendingand
descendin<~ glories,
Cotopaxis
of
belchin~ flame, Niaga.rns of c:0101·,that tbey
are the mast,•rpio(·es of ti.Jo (.,ord God Al:fflN!Y·anJ 1/ 1~i~~tr~vr~e;!Lvfi~~!
much use of them.
After the deluge God
hung on a clood in cqacentric bands the
t~l~rfuo~bt:ec!rut1!.1
1: 0 ~1i~oi~~r~!
times entirely hidden by vapors, so, su.ys
God., "l have h!otted out a.<;a t.hidr clou<l
thy transgressions."
.David measured Lhe
divine goodnm;s and found ii, so high he
apostrophized: "Thy faiJ;bfulness real'he~ unto
the clouds."' As sometimes there are Lhou•
sands of ticoces of vapor scurrying o.<-rOS..'1
the
~eavens, so, ~ays fau.iah, will be .the ronverl'>
m the nullemum, ''as clouds and as doves."
As in
the
wet
season no
sooMr
does the sl.:y clear tban t,bere comes
~.nother obscumtion, so, sa.y::i Solomon,
one ache or ailment or old folks ba<;110 more
than gone t,hu.n another pain <!OmHS"as
clouds return in the rain."
A column or
ilitnnined cloud led the Israelites ncro~s the
wildernC:i..'-.In the book of Job, F..lihu, wat,chint?" the clourls, 1.;ould not umlerstaml why
they did not fall or why they did 11ot all roll
toe;ether, the Jaws of evapomtion and c:ondensation t,hen not being unrlerst.of1/I,a.nil h~
cries out: ·'Dost t,hou know the halanc1ng nf
the clouds!''
\\Tbl'lo 1 read my text it suggest.s to me tbat the cloud::; are the~ Creator's
11
0 ~ ~b~h~n;
1~ir!ir°1i:a,1~~dri~
pole of lhe <·elestin.l v~hic!e, and t,he winds
are the harne.=.sad ~te<>ds,and God is I he
~~~~uo£:·J-fi~nc~rn~~t. ~river ''tvho maketh
'fo understand the psalmist,'s meaning in

~i

l'ARM

?rc?ard
:H~nagement.
A writer Ill the Ganrtda Hortfo11lturirtt
gives a buef statement of his simple and
good orchard
manaoement.
Bis trees
stand in grass;
but the followiug anim::ds h~vc the run of _the orchard: Eleven
pigs, sixty turkeys, fifty ducks and 1.10
hens-the
pigs averaged
300 1,ounds
each.
!-lo ~ad fifty bancls of pears, n.11

l

fl:~ei~ ~~t~;;reb~/~h~~o;ise;''r~~~

~~~

fact that they let it get too ripe before
cutticg.
I,t needs to be cut just before
bloom.
It then makes most C'<Cellent
hay, and the next crop springs up rapidly
and vigorously.-Prairie
lt".trmer.
Farm

and

Garden

Notes.

Use the whip very little.
Bees kno\'{ nothing about lille fences.
Those who prune
long must soon
climb.
For cracked teats use old b0iled linseed oil.
Plant your vines before you put up
trelliises.
Vines, like old soldiers, should have
good arms.
Prune in autumn to insure growth,
but in spring to insure fruitfulness.
Work is hard to drive, but if you will
put yourself ahead of it it will follow
without trouble.
The increase jn fleece by late shearing is doubly lost Ill docrease in the-

sheep and lamb.
Prune spurs to one developed bnd, forthe nearer the old wood the higher
:flavored the fruit.
Milk keeps from souring longer in a
shallow
pan than in a milk pitcher,
Deep pans make an equal amount of
cream.
'fhe hog is not naturally a filthy ~n••
mal, and can no more thrive in filth than
can the steer, while pure air and w1.1.ter
are very necessary.
Grasses hold a place in the first rank
of the crops of the stock and dairy farm.
Beef or milk is most cheaply prod:iced
where the main food of the animal is
grass.
There is just as much in knowing how
to feed hens are there is in the fee<l,ng
of any other farm stock.
This is tho
ne~t important item to look after as soon
as good houses are provided.
A.cow needs a volume of water in her
body in proportion to the volume of milk
she gives.
HenCe if the water is so cold
that she will not drink it, the natural result comes-shrinkage
of the volumo of
milk.
A crop may be had on wa.ter-son ked
land, but never a firot-rate
one, for it
ca I not be got in early, and it is liable
to the drawbacks
o( delaved
growth,
mud jn wet weather,
clods in dronth,
weeds at botq times, :.md want
of a,
chante for clean, mellow culture
Met all

times.
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We are indebted to the Secretary. Mr.
Cleon Osgood, for the following report:.
• 1 Old Prob,"
by a rule promulgated m
August, gave us the usual variety of weath-,
er, and b~ showing favorable s~~ptoms in
the mormng brought out a ~ufficient number of people to have a fatrl_v successful
exhibition of neat stock and agricultural
products.
'b'
f
k
•t d f
The ex I11 it O stoc comas e O 24
yokes of oxen,10 pairs of yyear-old steers,
18 yoke of all others.
The following
were the awards in this department:MATCHED
OxEN.-J. T. Glover Ist,\Vm.
lrish 2d, Moses Young 3d. ,
BEST OxE~.-A.
Russell ist, Neh.on

Young 2d, Geo. Dyer 3d.
BEST

PuR'R, Canton, Me.

THREE

YEAR

F. Glover 1st, Joshua

OLD

Young

STEERS.-B.
id, Emery

Parsons Jd,

EARLYRESIDEl!T3OFDIXFIELD.

MATCHEDTHREE YEAR OLDS.-Joshua
Young 1st, Wm. Irish 2d, Henry Paeso'ns
3d.
BEST TV•'OYEAR OLDs.-::\.!oses Young

ALBION TIIORXE.
Mr. Albion Thorne is one of the landmarks of Dell Rapids, having been con- 1st and 2d, Joshua Young 3d.
MATCHED Two YEAR Ou,s.-C.
H.
nected with its earlier and later history.
Jle was born in Oxford county, Maine, in Berry 1st, Moses Young 2d.
BEST ONE YEAR OLns.-J.
M. Russell
1836, and received his education at Tuft's
college iu his native state.
Enlisting
in 1st, B. F. Glover 1st and 2d.
BEEF CATTLE.-Nelson Young 1st,\Vm.
the war ef the rebellion he serverl as first
lieutenant of the Twenty-third
Maine in- Irish 2d, Emery Parsons 3d.
fantry, retiring from an honorable service
Emery Parsons exhibited a fine bull
only when hostilities ceased and peace re- calf, Frank \Vyman a two-year-old colt 1 by
stored. In 1868, he emigrated
to Iowa, Albrino, 15 1-3 hands high, weight 950
where he taught school for two years. He lbs. Frank Ford also exhibited a colt.
became a resident of Dakota in 18j1, and
The conte~t at Drawing Match was exwas superintendent of public schools in citing and lasted till night, with the folhis county in 1872 and 1873. For six lowing results :-Oxen, Nelson Young 1st,
years subsequent he occupied the office of Henry Poland id, Geo. Russell 3d. 'I'hreedistrict attorney and in 1881 was elected ye,ir-oldl:!, Joshua Young 1st, B. F. Glovto the legislatu.re, of which he was an ef- er 2d and 3d.
Two-year-olds,
Mo:,cs
ficient member.
He also held various vil- Young 1st.
h,ge offices, always with credit; and he
The display of farm products although
was for some vears connected with the not so large as last year was of better qualland office. lie was joined in wedlock in ity. The following is a iist of entdes in
1868 to Miss Clara M. Bolster of Maine, a this department:lady of culture and many graces, and tCJI- C. C. Fletcher exJ1ibited apples and canthem have born six children, four daugh- ned fruit, 8 varieties of arples, all hardy
ters and one son being no,v. alive, ·the winter fruit. Mr. F. has300 trees bearing,
other son dying in 18S0. The surviving and 1,000 in all. 200 barrels or fru.t this
children being Bina May, Alice C., Mabel season. John T. Glover, q varieties of
M. 1 Arthur A. and Gra(·e C. Mr. Thorne apples, 3 of pears and grapes, turnips, etc.
is a member of the Masonic and Odd Fel- C. A. Tucker displayed turnips, can-ots.
lows orders. and has been closely connect- apples, etc. John Manwell, apples, etc.
ed with the history and developement of \V. P. Bartlett, 3 varieties ofapples,handDell Rapids from the earliest settlement.
some sqtiashes, etc. F'red Glover had a
He is yet, despite losses by fire, promi- good display of apples, 19 varieties, one
nent in the affairs of the town, and always of which was grown from seed in 7 years.
among the leaden, in every movement \Vm. Cushman, 9 varieties of apples.
S.
looking to the general good. Mr. Thorne \V. Briggs, apples and pears.
J,Jr. Chas.
is engaged in the practice of law, being G. Davis made a fine disµtay of onions,
one of the leading spirits in that capacity. apples, etc., and two immense pumpkins
He also deali, extensi\·ely
in real estate 4o and 43 ltis. in weight.
L. VV. Thompand insomuch is offering some choice son eXhibited 16 varieties of apples. Jas.
town and farming lands.
E. Fogg, ve1·_vfine pl!tatqes of the "Early
Clara )l. Bolster is the daughter 0fHon.
Vermont" variety.
Mrs. Dr. Maxim, 2
\Vm, \V. Bolster, now of Auburn, who for cans of jelly, and Mrs. Orlando frish 7
Hrn.ny years was a resident of Dixfie"ld, cans of fruit. John Thompson,
tm·nip8,
and of whom a sketch will be given later. cabbages, etc.
Mr. Thorne was at one time editor of
The exhibits of fancy articles and housethe Dell Rapids Exponent.
hold fabrics were as follows:EARLY
msTORY.
Miss \Vi~ma Maxim exhibited pillow
The early history of Dell Rapids may shams and rng. Mrs. Clara Marstoil,tidy.
be. said to begin with the !':ettlement in Mrs. Arvilla Hayford, 79 years of age, dis1871 1 when the land was purchased in and played worsted tidy made by herself. 1\frs.
around the present town Dennis Rice, E. Anna B. Glover, handkerchicfi.;, aprons
F. Metcalf, Peter Morse, R. S. Aiexander, and hooked rug, all of ..,,...hichshowed skill
Bvron D. Graves, Albion Thorne,
Cash and good taste. The Misses Estella and
C~ates, and Gilbert Rice. The following Florence Lucas di~phyed fancy articles.
year two town plats were surveyed, Ont: Misses Nettie and Lucy Manwell, fancy
by Mr. Rice and one by Mr· Metcalf. In articles.
Mrs. Orsamus Bartlett, braided
1876 1 the rival interests between ·the plats rug.
Miss Agnes Glover, odd square
were compromised, Messrs. Morse Alex- quilt. Mrs. F. :M. \Veed, drawn rug. Mrs.
ander and Irvin bei.:oming interested in Wm. Irish, quilt.
Miss Edith J. Glover,
Mr. Rice's plat, M.r. i\Ietcalf's being aban- quilt. The silk quilt exhibited bv the ladened.
In 1881, ~ hile the place was dies of the Hearse society was ;specially
known as Dell City, with the po st office fine and attracted much attention.
simply Dell, .A.lbion Thorne was appointPictures and Paintings were dii-;played
ed first po st maS t er. On Chri st mas day of bj Miss M. Nettie Richardsrn of Cantort,
that year, Mr. Thorne gave a dinner to i\te., and by 0. Bridge of Mc. Falls. Miss
the entire population of th e place,consi~t- Richardson had 18 entries, consisting of
ing of thirteen persons:
Albion Thorne, crayon portraits, charcoal sketches and oil
wife and daughter, Dennis Rice, wife a nd paintings, all of which goe;s to further
daughter, R. S. Alexa nd er a nd daughter,
prove the well known fact that Cantott has
~li"-t- Mary J. BolS t er, E. E, Metc.1.lf, Geo. an artist of whom she may be proud. 0.
Forre st er, R. S. Alexa nd er, a nd Sam Bridge, artist photographer, ot 2\1c. Falls,
lloke.
Durine- th e fe st ivities Mr. Lewis made a fine display of cabinets, panels,
Hewlitt arrived wi th th e news th at he had and !if,;: size bust pictures, all of which
:.ecured the contract for c,wrying the mail showed Mr. B. to be a rna,;ter of his proto the place, which announi.:ement was re- fesi-ion.
ceived with unfeigned satisfaction
and
M1·. C. A. Tucker e:,,:hibited photographs
?vfr. llewlitt was added to the dinner par- of Florida scenery.
ty
Byron D. Graves
succeeded
l\fr.
I. \V. Shaw ofBui.:kfield dii-played stuffThorne as postma!-\ter and the name of the ed birds and animals.
otlice was changed to Dell Rapids in 1872.
Mr~. E. A. Be.1:-;on made a di~play of
H. W. P.
millinery goods.
The exhibition, although not up to that
A w~rning.
The mode~ 01' death':-; approach are ,vari- of last year, was a credit to the farmers
ous, and statistic:.- show conclusi,·ely that and their ladies, and with a favorable day
1nore persons die from di:-.eases of the old Hartford can compete with any town
Throat and Lungs than any other.
It i::, fair.
•
probable that everyone, without exception,
n::ceives v;Ht numbers of Tubercle Germ'into the i-_vfitem. and where these germs
A Woma.n'sDiscovery.
fall upon i;uitablc soil thev t:,;tart into life
,:Ai1other wonderful disco\·e1'.)' ha~ been
and devel0p 1 at firot 8lcrndj and i:. ohown made and that too by a lady in this counhy a olight tickling sen::;ation in the throat ty. Disea$e fastened its clutches upon
and if allowed to continue their raYages her and for seven years she withstood its
tht!J extend to the lnngi-. producing Con- severest tests. but her vital organs were
sumption, ,1nd to the hea11, i.:ausin_g-Ca- undermined and death seern~d imminent.
tarrh:
~ow a:I this i:- d:rng~rous and if For three rn6nths she coughed inces.sanlly
allowed to pmceed wilt in time cause and could not ~Jeep. She hought of u~ a
death.
At tht' 'onset YOU mu~t ad with bottle of Dr. King':.- Xe\.,. Di::-c:overy for
promptncg:-; allowing ~a cold to go with- Con~urnption antl w,tg :so much relievt::d
out attention is dangc.-ous and may lose 011 taking first dose that !-he slept all
you your life. As soon as you feel that night and with one bottle has been mirnc,-:omething is wrong with your Throat, ulomdy cured.
Her name is :\Ii-s. Luther
Lungs or );ostrils., obtain a bottle of Ros- Lutz." Thus ,...-rite \V. C. Hamrick & Co.,
chee's German Syrup.
It ,viii give you of Shelby 1 N. C.-Get a trial bottle at N.
i111mediate relief.
eow45
1Reynold,-' prug Store, Canton, :\fo.
(2)

WHA'l'WOl4ENCANDO.
Twenty-five thousand women have registered in Boston to vote at the coming
election: and thousands more will register. What does it mean? Simply this:
"'Vhen women will, they will."
Silently
but surely_ the subtle influence of our
1
;;1u~t~~~
1~t; s,~e~~d~..,::~,:7~art:he~a~ 0s~:P 1:~
spected as ;re no other w!nen on the face
of the earth.
Then why deny them the
right to vote? If a woman can tt!ach
school better than a 1:1an, why pay her ten
dollar~ a week and him twenty? And so
on in other avocations.
Just as surely as
that a woman can tend a baby better than
a man, just so certainly can she care for
any animal bette1 i rai>$eflowers and eggs,
tend chickens, etc. A man, living near
Boston, clears $15,000 yearly raising poultry and eggs. Two women, living at Auburndale, formerly
school teai.:hers on
sm:tll salaries, no..,~•bid fair to outstrip the
man before mentioned; their eggs, alwaj•s
fresh 1 have become famous. Every wife
or daughter living near a village or large
market, can make many dollars each year
raising eggs. Fur example, Mrs. Eunice
Goodwin, East Livermore, :Me., fiays: '"In
four weeks, last autmnn, my tlllrty hens
laid 131 eggs. l then fed them Sheridan's
Condition Powder, advertised
to make
hens lay; and in e1;srkt wee/.:s they laid 47S.
Having sold twelve, the remainder laid
815 eg~s in eight w~eks, by feeding Sheridan's Powder.
I so!d the eggs for $15.93.
making clear $13.38 fr@m only eighteen
hens in eight weeks. I am satisfied the
Powder is excellent.
One of my Polishhens which I could not buy for $2.00

VIIIJ

CLEAR
THE
TRA~K

TheThrottle
Valve
w1deOpen
!
And J. II. Hamlin is teeming with
BARGAINS in every direction.
Custom Clothing, Gents' Furnishings, Leather Coats, Gloves,
Cr,ockery and Glassware.
lbs. Sugar for $Loo,
{14 Cooking
GROCERIES
,
Raisins
c.
10

Tobacco & Cigars, Confectionery,&c.

tt~

1
~~r~t:;;,:\J~afit~!/\{c~;:~t~a~:~o~Y1
~~;d}e~fcoan~~:
quently our customers are not liable to continually
see in other homes a duplicate of their Carpet, Par.
lor Suit, Chamber Set or any special article they
particularly fancy, orten on account of its oddity.

which would not be the case, did we buy in small
lots of wholesale dealers.

3

LOADS

--OF--

CHAMBER SETS,

IJ f/Jall ~(!};fl./JS
--OF--

STOVES
& RANGES
and so on, !;ave been purchased_ in anticlpation_ ~fa
vel'y large tr~dc and because m these quantities

,e~

~~~~ya~~,i!~ ~eeb;::fct~~l~U~~

~t:ar:,~es~;:!~;;~
are forcl.-d to have them in stock t:hat our customers
may comp:Lre with tho~e of a little higher co~t.
Now a

Plush

Parlor

Suit

appears cheap when offered for ~JS and it certainly
is, but 90 out 100 would pay $5, . or $10 more for
another it seen. side hy side.
he same may be
sai'd of our

-$18.00.-

£111@llll1m'!?u
ltfl
\Ve generally keep them in stock as well as same

-------~

Buckleu's Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for Cub;,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped II ands, Chilblain$,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively_cures Piles, or no pa_y required.
It
is guaranteed to givt perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded.
Price 25 cent$ per
?
?
box. For Sale By Nathan Reynolds, DrugLadies' Cloaks in plain and fancy styles
gist, Canton, IHe._____
y51 from $7.00 to $13.00. Children's
Cloaks
I have a larger
Mrs. Rutherford
B. Hayes is to be in as cheap in proportion.
Also my usual
Boston the fir:st week in N0vember.
Her asso1!tment than ever.
purpose in yisiting the city is to preside line of Millinery and Fancy Goods, and
at the seventh annnal meeting of the Bo~1rd a full line of Ladies' and Children's Un~
of Managers of the Women's Home Mis- derwea1·. \Vishing to reduce my stock of
sioriary Society of the ~.olethodist Episco- \1/oolen Goods, r shall offer a few useful
ants which have been carried over regardpal church.
------less of cost.
Mrss H. M. GL!XES,
Canton, Me.
wJ~1~ r~O~\:nD~~],~!~:l:e~·:~~t;~~
::1~
Oct. 8th, rSSS.
3141
uc fo1: the money of any yet introduced.
--------l [i,., celebrated $3.00 calf seamless shoe is
perfectly smooth inside, no tacks or wax
MRS. ADDIE M. COLES
thread to hurt the feet, and as easy as
hand-sewed shoes.
Read his advertise- \Viii do dressmaking for ladies and childment appearing in thi~ paper from time to ren, also family sewing, in Harlow Block,
time. H.J. DeShon, Sole Age11t for Can- up the same stairs with Miss Glines. \Vill
ton.
311136 go to the homes of those who prefer.
MRS. ADDIE M. COLES,
Canton, Me.
Oct._ 7th_._1_88_8_.
_____
•__ 3_t_4_1
_

~l~~~s

Dressmakin;-.

H. T. TIRRELL,
SURGEON UENTIST
CANTON,

ME.

Successor to C. R. Davis. Office over
Brick Store. Call and get prices of artifi~
ciat teeth. G-ood Set.:, $S,oo.
Vapor aul F.ther administered.
At Li,·ennore Fall$ 2nd 'Tut"sday in each
month.
Aug. 28. tf.

,so('j'1888.

JO:J-IN

grades in uthcr lines.
Our customers must not feel disappointed if they
fail to receive cuts of our cheapest goods, for it is
impossible to furnish cuts of these gflods that are
constantly changing anti are not regular.
But if
onr $18 Chamber Set is much to be preferred to ouc
costin b,i $20, 2.a or $24 (we have cuts of these) it
shall be forthcoming.

--IN

«Jloaks

Cloaks

C.

S'VVASII:Y,

CANTON,

MAINE.

OUR--

Jtout& Jattgt
department may be found the Lowest priced goods
also, but we know perfectly well what is safe to
guarnntee and what is not, Like our Parlor suit
attd Chamber set Pictures, those of cheap ranges
and stm·es look as well or nearly so as better goflds
and m a ccrr-ain sense are deceptive.
\Va therefore
send ct1ts only of such as we can conscientiously
recommend.
Can supply

Heating Stoves
for $3, 4, 5,6 1 8,

10,

12, 15, 20, 25, ,1,0, 35.

RANGES
for

$JO,12, 14, 16, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40 and $50.
\Ve ha c our usual makes of

CARPETS
i,;uch as 1-lonitor,

'Lowell, !\furkland in \Voolens;
\Vorccstcr, Rigelow, Lowell :rnd Delaware in Brus.
sels; Dobson, Sanford, HiJ!gi1\S, Roxbury and
Stinson Tapestries, all of the lcarling manufactun:s
:u,rl can be depcndt!d npo11 as we have known for
fifteen years, each competing-" ith the other to pro\·idc the best aud llltlSt attractive carpet. Ko finer
line to be seen in New Eng-1:ind than we can i,;Jv:nv
~:o~:~~ 8 ft~:~1J1~ik!!~f;mt~~l~~\r~h~; \;!i~~!~o~~
supply each branch store with the same !inc of
goods as is found at our Headquarters in Portland,
with no difference in price:; or terms upon which
they can be bought, namely, one·qun.rter of the
amount of purchase down and the bala11ce m month·
?ro~1?$~i~~\~~~\,~il1~!~ ~;~1~1!. P\~~i 1~s~~
and samples.
Specify, please, what particular line
of goods is wanted. Freight prepaid in all instances.

Insurance
&,Claim
Agent.
fl, re
t i1J Flre,Ltle&Accident
Insurance.

My Twelfth Semi-Annual

Opening

of

~

For Sale.
National Farmers' Cider Mill, 2 hoops,
nearly new and in good. condition.
Also
a few empty 45-gallon casks, $1.00.
Call
un or address
2m36
11. C. So___
uLE, Liverm~~ 1~

--ASD--

FANCY GOODS
0CCGR-

Thursday,
Oct.25th,88.WANTED

SALESMEN to sell Nursery
StoC"k. All Goods \Varranted

First-Class. Permancnt,plcas.
You will find my stock of goods increasprofitable positions for the right men, Good
e:-;with my trade.
I have a i.:omplete line ant,
salaries and cxpek~e~ paid weekly. Liberal induceof new and stylish goods, and feel com- ments to heirinners. N"o~revions experience nccc~petent to ::iuit all, ai; before.
~\?A
~t~~ fJ~~·ci\-1~E~;J~~~~~y~;~':\~~~~~ster,
Respectfully,
N. Y. Mention this.p.tper.
10t36

A. C. Bicknell,
Blue Store,

~~~~1r~~t t~~a~~~cna~lfu~ir~~~eJ~i~~~:~u~ ~:kul
goods for us especially; at other times we buy the
whole stock of a certain line. This is advantageous

3 CAR

On October 12th, 18.28, sixty years ago,
snow foll in Bangor, says the \Vhig. to
the depth of two feet and remained until
Feb. 4, 18:!9, when more came. This incident will be remembered by the older inhabitants.

-WILL

to say to a great many people t~at

~;1:eoJ~:~i~s
l~h~t:1l;~ 1fn ~~i~~~
creates the most interest and we, being constantly
in the market and continually buying new goods,
possess advantages over the small dealers, from
which our customers derive a benefit, Bear in

--OF--

\V. D. Sult, Druggist,
Bippus. Ind.,
testifies:'· l can recommend Electric Bitters
as the very best. Every bottle spld has
given relief in every case. One mnn took
six bottles, and ..,vascured of Rheumatism
of 10 year~· standing."
Abraham llare,
Druggi~t, Bellville, Ohio, affirms: "The
best selling medicine I have ever handled
in my 20 _years' experience,
is Electric
Bitters."
Thou:sands of others have add~d their testimony,
rn that the verdict is
unanimous that Electric Bitters do cure all
diseases of the Live,·, Kidneys or Blood.
Only a half dollar a bottle at Reynolds'
Drug Store, Cahton, ~1e.
(2)

i ili

~~c i~!Ll~etia~i~~;

5 CARLOADS 5

Tile Verdict Unanimous.

~ ~@l\~Tlm)al;
~\.:lJN~Jt\tl~~-~

]LLve something

I

MAINE.

CANTON,

The Aroostook farmer~ have been expe1·irnenting ir. orcharding in the past 25
years, and now brag of their appleB, While
30 years ago it ..,vasdoubted if apples could
h~ raised in that part of the State, the
Aroostook orchardi!"tS now say they are
going to lead all ~faine on apples as well
as on potatoes.-Lew,:~ton
:fournal.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castorin.,
Whensheha.d Children, she ga.vethem Castoria..

'
FURNISHING
COMP
Y

Aside from this

i~~1

When Ba.by was sick, we g:i.ve her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.,

HOUSE

Oysters
EverySaturday.
J.H.HAMLIN,
ONE
PROFIT
ISSAVED

J~~-~ldJ~a\~ 1
~~; [~rs~r~~;,id~F~~ ~~;:
edition of a book ju~t published, called the
Farmers'
Poultry Guide, contains much
information
upon the above subject. I.
S. Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House St.,
Bo-,ton. Mass., (the only manufacturers
of Sheridan's Powder, to make hens lay).
will ~end a Guide, postpaid, to any address
for 25 ccnh~ in stamps i or two 25-cent
packs of Shendan,s Powder and the book
for 6o cents; five packs, $1. A large 2 1-4
pound can of the Powder and the Guide
sent for $r.20. postpaid; six cans, $5, expre::.s pre·paid.
A testimonial
circular
free.
2tp

Childrea Cryfor Pitcher'sCastoria.

AtkinsoN

Canton,

Me.

At Low Priccs.,at
TelephoneOfticc:

fo~
~~il

THE

ATKINSON

HOUSE
FURNISHING
CO.
COR. PEARL

Portland,

& MIDDLE

STS.,

lUe.

Isaac
C.Atkinson,
Gen.
Maml[Br.

